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MEETINGSUMMARY



3. Whathappenstomyrentalunitsonthisproperty?






RESPONSE:Iftherentalunitswereconstructedlegally,andthey’rethereinamannerthatwasdone
properly,therewillbenochangetotheuseofyourrentalunits.

MeetingDate:Tuesday,January17,2017





MeetingTime:6:00Ͳ8:30PM



ProjectName:O‘ahuIALMappingProject

4. Whentheypurchasedtheproperty,itwas“RuralProtection.”

Location:Hale‘iwaElementarySchoolCafeteria



Recordedby:CorlynOrr

RESPONSE:That’ssomethingthatgoesbacktothe1950sand1960s.Wedon’thavethatcategory
anymore.

ReviewedbyDPP:February16,2017

Attendees:seeattendancerecord
Subject:CommunityMeeting2

5. WhatcriteriawillbeusedwhengrantingthetaxbreakforfarmingIALlands?


ThiscommunitymeetingfortheCity’sImportantAgriculturalLands(IAL)MappingProjectwasheldat
Hale‘iwaElementarySchoolCafeteriaonTuesday,January17,2017.Thiswasthesecondoftwo
meetingstopresenttheDraftIALmapsandexplaintheproject.
WELCOME,INTRODUCTIONS,ANDPROJECTBRIEFING
KathySokugawa,ActingDirectoroftheDepartmentofPlanningandPermitting(DPP)calledthemeeting
toorderat6:30PM,andofferedwelcomingremarks.ScottEzer,meetingfacilitator,thenproceededto
sharebackgroundinformationabouthimself,andintroduceDPPstaffandtheplanningteam.Scott
explainedthatlandsapprovedfortheHo‘opiliandKoaRidgedevelopmentscouldnotbeconsideredfor
IALdesignation,andthenproceededwiththeprojectbriefing.
Followingthepresentation,Scottintroducedseveralpublicofficials,includingSenatorGilRiveire,
RepresentativeSeanQuinlan,andEarlYamamoto,PlannerfromtheStateDepartmentofAgriculture.

RESPONSE:IfyoumakeinvestmentinyourpropertyandyoufeelyoucantakeadvantageoftheIALtax
credit,youfillouttheformpreparedbytheStateDepartmentofTax.Youfillitoutandyousubmitit.
TheconversationoccursbetweentheStateTaxDepartmentandtheStateDepartmentofAgriculture
aboutwhetherornotyourrequestshouldqualifyforthetaxcredit.That’showthatoccurs.
6. Howwouldyouguardagainstsomeonetryingtogamethesystem?
RESPONSE:Interestingquestion.IthinkwehavetorelyuponthefolksattheTaxDepartmentandthe
DepartmentofAgriculturetomakesurethatit’salegitimaterequest.
7. IflandbecomesIAL,howdoesitaffecttheresaleofmyhome?
RESPONSE:Thereshouldbenochangetothevalueofyourproperty.AsIsaid,youwillbeallowedto
continuetheuseofyourpropertythatyoucurrentlyenjoy.
8. IfitbecomesAGland,mustitbeusedforAG?
RESPONSE:Iansweredthat.Theanswerisno.

QUESTIONANDANSWERSESSION

9. WhathappensifonlyhalfthepropertyisdesignatedIAL,ifit’sAG/Residential?

Meetingparticipantswereaskedtosubmittheirquestionsinwriting.Scottreadeachofthefollowing
questionsoutloudandprovidedaresponse.Boththequestionsandresponseshavebeendocumented
nearlyverbatimtomaintainboththeaccuracyandauthenticityofthestatement.Duetomeetingtime
constraints,notallofthequestionswereanswered(SEEATTACHMENTAforquestions/responsesthat
werenotansweredduringthemeeting)

RESPONSE:TheareathatisidentifiedforIALdoesnotnecessarilyincludetheentireproperty.Thereare
manyinstanceswhentheIALboundaryonlyincludesaportionoftheproperty,sointhatinstance,the
incentivewouldonlybeusableforthatportionofthepropertyinIAL.

1. WhyisthePƻpƻkeacommunity,aprimarilyresidentialcommunity,consideredasacandidatefor
ImportantAgriculturalLanddesignation?
RESPONSE:AllofthelandatPƻpƻkeaisdesignated—iszoned—CountrybytheCounty.Countryallows
agriculturaluseandresidentialuse.ThelandisallintheStateAgriculturalDistrict,andadecisionwas
madebytheCityAdministrationtoincludethePƻpƻkealandsinIAL.Iwanttoemphasizethatgetting
anIALdesignationwillnotchangethemannerinwhichyouenjoytheuseofyourproperty.Themain
downsidetobeingdesignatedIAListhatifyouwanttotakeyouragriculturallandandzoneitfor
residentialuse—likeyouneedtogototheStateLandUseCommissionoryouneedtogetaSustainable
CommunitiesPlanamendmentorazonechange—insteadofasimplemajorityonthatvote,youneeda
twoͲthirdsmajority.IALisnotzoning.It’sanopportunity.It’sacategoryofagriculturallandthatallows
alandownertotakeadvantageofincentives.
2. Ihavelandthatwaspurchasedbymygrandparentsover60yearsagoandneverusedforfarming.
WhyamIbeingforcedtonowuseitinsuchafashion?
RESPONSE:Youdon’thavetouseyourlandforagriculturalpurposesifyou’redesignatedIAL.Youcan
continuetouseyourlandasyoucurrentlyuseit.
Pacific Guardian Center Ň 733 Bishop Street, Makai Tower Suite 2590 Ň Honolulu, Hawai‘i 96813

10. Howdoesrezoningaffectfuturebuildingontheland?
RESPONSE:Again,thisisnotzoning.YoucanstilldevelopandbuildasyouwouldundertheexistingAGͲ
1orAGͲ2zoning.
11. Isthereanoptionforprivatelandownersto“optout”orrefuseIALdesignation?
RESPONSE:Ifyoudonotwanttobepartoftheprocess,weencourageyou—andIbelievethere’s
instructionsinyourhandͲoutandtherearealsoinstructionsontheFAQonthewebsiteonwhatyou
needtodo—toletDPPknowyoudonotwanttobeinIAL.Youhavetogiveagoodreasonfornotbeing
inIAL,anditmayormaynotbegranted,butyoudohavearighttoasktooptout.Theprocessisinyour
handout,Ibelieve,andtheprocessisalsointheFAQthat’sonthewebsite.
12. AretheremapsthatdepictStateandCountyAGlands?
RESPONSE:ThemapsthatwehaveonthewallshowthelandthatisownedbytheStateintheAG
District.WedonothaveanyprintedmapsofcountyͲownedlands.
13. ToolargeofdisparitybetweenprivateandgovernmentlandsproposedforIAL.
RESPONSE:AsIsaidbefore,thisprocessisnotintendedtoincludegovernmentlands.
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14. HowdoIknowifmylandisdesignatedIAL?
RESPONSE:IfyoureceivedtheletterinthemailfromDPPthatsaidyourlandisbeingconsidered,that’s
howyouknow.Wemailedoutalmost2,000noticestolandownersthroughoutO‘ahuinformingthemof
theirpotentialdesignation,andthemeetingsandtheprocessthatwe’regoingthroughtoday.
15. HowwilltheIALdesignationaffectfarmdwellingpermittingforlandalreadydesignatedforAG?
RESPONSE:Itwouldbethesameprocess.Youhavetogetabuildingpermitforafarmdwelling,andyou
wouldbeheldtotheresponsibilityofthelawthatsaysyourunitisafarmdwelling.That’sforboth
countyandstatelaw.
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23. IpurchasedapropertylocatedonHale‘iwaRoadnexttoabridge.There’sanexistingstructureon
thepropertyandthere’salsoaditchthatrunsinthemiddle.Thelandisunproductiveatits
presentstatebecauseitgetsfloodedwithbrackishwaterwhentheriveroverflowsandwhenit
rainshard.Inordertomakeitproductive,massivetruckloadsofsoilhavetobebroughtin.The
propertyisalsonexttoaresidentialzone.CanmypropertybeexcludedasanIAL?
RESPONSE:IrecommendhighlythatyougetincontactwithTim,anddiscussyoursituationwithhim.

16. WhatamIabletoconstructonmyIALproperty?

24. Ibelieveitisimportanttouseourgoodfarmlandproperly,butasmuchasIwanttohelpthat
effort,IhavenoguaranteethatlaterontheStatecanuseIALstatustosomehowencumbermy
propertywithmorerulestomakeithardertofarmasasmallfarmer.Canyoureassuremethat
thiswillnothappeninthefuture?

RESPONSE:Anythingthat’sallowed.Ifyou’rezonedAGͲ1,whatever’sallowedinAGͲ1.Ifyou’rezoned
AGͲ2,anythingthat’sallowedinAGͲ2.Ifyou’rezonedCountry,whatever’sallowedinCountry.The
samerulesapplyevenwiththeIALdesignation.

RESPONSE:Inmyheartofhearts,Ican’tseethathappening,butIcan’tpredictwhatmayormaynot
happeninthefuture.Thislegislationisintendedtoincreaseproductivity,increasefarming,increasethe
useoftheland,andnottopenalizeanylandowners,inparticularsmalllandowners.

17. Ipayover$1,000anacreforpropertytax.WilltheCountyreducemytaxesoncemypropertyis
rezonedIAL?

25. WhatarethereasonsbesidesnonͲsuitablesoilqualitywillbeadequatereasonsthatIAL
designationcanbeoptedͲoutfrom?

RESPONSE:Probablynot.There’saprocesswhereifyoudedicateyourlandtoagriculture,yougeta
significanttaxbreakfrompropertytax.So,ifyou’reIALandyou’renotfarmingnow,andyouwantto
farm,youcandothat.Youcangetyourincentives,andyoucanaskforthetaxbreakfromthereal
propertyfolks.

RESPONSE:It’snotfarmed,it’sneverbeenfarmed,thesoilsarebad,youhavenowater,youdon’t
intendtoeverfarm,it’sasmallproperty,it’sisolated.There’sanumberofdifferentcharacteristicsthat
youmightqualifyfor.Butagain,eachindividualsituationisunique,andwillneedtobediscussed.

18. Arethe“benefits”onafirstͲcome,firstͲservedbasis?
RESPONSE:No.
19. Dosmaller,poorerfarmersreceivebenefitsbeforelargerlandowners?
RESPONSE:Doesn’tmatterhowbigorlargeyourlandis.Doesn’tmatterhowrichorpooryouare.If
you’vegotthedesignationandqualifyfortheincentives,you’reentitledtoit.Castle&Cookeisentitled
tothesameprocessassomebodywhoownsoneacreorless,andtherearesomepropertiesthatareless
thanoneacrethatarebeingproposedforIAL.
20. IflandhasvoluntarilybeenplacedinAGPreserveforanumberofyears,willitstillgointoIALif
it’sonthemapforIAL?
RESPONSE:Yes.
21. Canyouincludemoresmallfarmersandfamilyfarmlandownersinyourplanning?
RESPONSE:Notsurewhatthatmeans.Whetheryouthoughttheyshouldbeincludedintheprocessor
inIAL?Whenwefirstmadethemap,wewereblind,wedidn’tevenlookatpropertylines.Wedidn’t
carehowbigthepropertywas.Wedidn’tcarewhoownedit.Wejustlookedatthephysical
characteristicsofthepropertyandmappedthoseattributes.
22. Fromthepresentation,smallfarmerswerenotrepresentedwell.Onlyonepersononthelist
consulted.
RESPONSE:Wehad11farmers,andmanyofthosefarmersweresmallfarmersthatdidowntheir
property.Thelandownerthatwasrepresentedontheadvisorycommitteerepresentedanumberofthe
largelandowners.Insteadofhavingfivelargelandowners,wehadonerepresentativeforthatgroup.



26. I,andanotherfamily,havea5ͲacreAGlandlotwitha“CPR.”Noneoftheotherlotscanbe
developedas“family”farms,meaningnootherdwellingscanbebuiltuntilthelandischanged—it
hastoundergosomepermittingattheCounty.WilltheIALdesignationmakeitharderforthe
otherfamiliestobuild,toget“sitedevelopment”status?
RESPONSE:IALdesignationshouldnotinterferewiththelawfuluseofyourproperty,whetherit’sasa
CPR,orasasubdivision,oranythingelse.Therearerulesonhowmanyhomesyoucanhaveonany
singleagriculturalproperty,whichisthree.Ifyou’vealreadyreachedthemaximumnumber,youcan’t
putinanymore.
27. IbelieveHawai‘ihasauniquefarmingprobleminthatthelandisincrediblyexpensive.Whywas
“affordability”notgivenanyconcernintheidentifyingcriteria?
RESPONSE:Ididn’tdraftthelegislation,soIcan’tspeakforthefolksthatdidthat.
28. Ifonlylargelandownersandcorporationscanreallyaffordfarmland,shouldthatnotbepartof
theIALasyourlisthasprovidedorbepartofthesustainabilityplansortheIALplans?
RESPONSE:ThereasonthatmostlylargelandownershavetakenadvantageofIALtodateisbecauseas
largeentitiesthey’relookingouttothefuture,they’reaheadofthecurve.There’salsoaprovisioninthe
IALlawthatsays,ifyou’realandowner—itdoesn’tmatterhowlargeorsmall—ifyouvoluntarilyput
yourlandinIALandmorethan50%ofyourland,ofallthelandyouownonO‘ahu,isputintoIAL,except
anylandthatyouownintheStateConservationDistrict,thisprocesscannottouchtherestofyourland.
Soinfact,thatiswhatKamehamehaSchoolsdid.Theytookover50%ofthelandthattheyownon
O‘ahu,anddedicatedit—putitintoIAL—sotherestoftheirlandisexcludedfromthisprocess.The
RobinsonFamilyPartnersdidthesamethingonKaua‘i.A&BonMaui,ParkerRanchontheBigIsland—
theyputlandinIALandwhateverhappenswiththerestofthecounties,theycannotbeputinIAL.
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29. SincetheinducementsforvoluntarilyallowingyourlandtobeIALareonlytaxbreakswhich
requirefarmerstobemakingasubstantialprofit,willyouconsiderothertypesofinducements
thatwillactuallybenefitsmallfarmers?Onlylargelandownershavevoluntarilydesignatedtheir
landasIAL.Therearealsoclassesbeingoffered,butthesearealreadyfarmingclassesthatare
currentlybeingoffered.
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36. WhydoweneedtoidentifyimportantAGlands?ALLAGlandsareimportant.
RESPONSE:Yestheyare.
37. Areyoureallygoingtolistentothepeople,orareyougoingthroughthemotion?

RESPONSE:Youcanalwayspetitiontocomebackout,butit’salothardertogetoutonceyougetin,so
itwouldbeconsideredfairlyironclad.

RESPONSE:Alotofyouknowme,alotofyoudon’t.I’vebeeninthisbusinessforalmost40years.I’ve
beenapracticingplannerinHonolulusince1978.Iworkedforgovernment.I’vebeeninprivatesector
for29years.IworkedontheNorthShoreSustainableCommunitiesPlan,theKo‘olauLoaSustainable
CommunitiesPlan,workingontheGeneralPlanUpdate,I’mworkingonthis.I’verepresentedanumber
ofgovernmentagenciesandprivatelandownerswithplanningadvice.Iwillletmyreputationspeakfor
itselfandwearenotgoingthroughthemotion,andwedoconsiderseriouslyallofthecommentsthat
aresubmitted.

31. Andthentheygoontosay,canitlaterbechanged—likeforHo‘opili?

38. AreyougoingtorespecttheO‘ahuGeneralPlantokeepKo‘olauLoaandtheNorthShorerural?

RESPONSE:IthinkImademyselfclearonhowthelawtreatsHo‘opili.

RESPONSE:IbelievethisquestionisprobablygearedfortheKo‘olauLoaSustainableCommunitiesPlan
(SCP),andlikeyouIreadinthepaper—perhapsyesterday—thatCouncilmemberIkaikaAndersonhas
announcedthathewillbemovingtheKo‘olauLoaSCPforwardwithouttheEnvisionprojectincludedin
theSCP.

RESPONSE:AsIsaidbefore,itdoesn’tmatterwhetheryou’remakingaprofitornot.Ifyoumakean
investmentinyourproperty,you’reeligibletotakethatinvestmentasacredit.
30. OncetheIALdesignationismade,how“ironclad”istheprotection?

32. OncetheIALmappingisdone,whatstepswouldbeimplementedtopreventafuture
administrationfrombulldozingitandrezoningtheAGlandsformoreurbangrowth?
RESPONSE:AsImentioned,there’sawholehierarchyoflaw.YouhavetostartattheStateLandUse
Commission,youactuallyhavetostartwiththeNorthShoreSustainableCommunitiesPlanbecauseif
you’renotconsistwithinNorthShoreSustainableCommunitiesPlan,youcan’tgototheStateLandUse
CommissionandyourNorthShoreSustainableCommunitiesPlanmakesaverystrongstatementabout
agricultureanditsvitalityandyourdesiresasacommunitytokeeptheNorthShoreinagriculturaluse.
I’mveryproudtosaythatmyfirm—andmyselfandCory—weretheleadplannersfortheNorthShore
SustainableCommunitiesPlanthatwasadoptedbytheCityCouncilin2010,workingwithmanyofyour
friendsandneighbors.
33. Givenreasonableassumptionsaboutagriculturalproductivity,howmuchlandwouldberequired
tofeedO‘ahu’spopulationifimportsstopped?
RESPONSE:I’msureyou’veallheardthesevenͲdayrule,ormanyofyouhave,thatthestoresthatwe
have,ourgrocerystoresandmarkets,onlyhavesevendaysoffood.Sowhathappensifthere’ssome
kindofacatastropheandwecannotimport?I’lltellyourightnow,weimportabout90%ofthefood
productsthatweconsumeonO‘ahu.Weareabletoproduceabout30Ͳ35%ofthefreshproducethatwe
consumeonO‘ahu.Withrespecttothingslikeeggs,milk,meatandotherspecialtyitems,thoseareall
imported.Peoplealwayswanttoknow,howmuchlanddoweneed?Todaythereareapproximately
40,000acresoflandthatarezonedforagriculturaluseonO‘ahuthatarefairlygoodAGlandsthatare
vacantandarenotbeingfarmed.Sothequestionis,howdowegetpeopleonthelandtofarmthose
40,000acres?AndIthinkthat’soneofthebiggestchallengeswefacehasanislandcommunity.To
ensurethattherearepeoplethatcomewithusandbehindusthatwanttofarm,becauseifnobody
wantstofarm,wedon’tgetfood.
34. WhydidyouNOTincludeHo‘opiliandKoaRidgeinthis?
RESPONSE:Ialreadyexplainedthat.
35. CananIALparcelthatconsistsoforganicfarminghavealegalrighttoprotectthemfrompesticide
sprayingbysurroundingneighborswhosharecommonboundaries?
RESPONSE:IALissilentonpesticides.TheStatelawsandrulesgoverningtheuseofpesticideswould
prevail.



39. Who’sontheIALadvisorypanelandhowweretheypicked?
RESPONSE:WespentanumberofmeetingswiththeCityDepartmentandtheagriculturalliaisonforthe
City.Wewentthroughalistofoverahundredpeoplethatwerefarmers,peopleintheindustry,people
thatcontributedtowritingtheIALlaw.WehadtwooftheoriginaldraftersoftheIALbillonouradvisory
committee,sotherewasacollectivedecisionͲmakingbyanumberofpeopleandthatwashowthey
wereselected.
40. Whatarethenamesofthetechnicalcommittee?
RESPONSE:Theyarepostedonthewebsite.Youcanseewhotheyarebylookingattheminutes.
41. IflandisdesignatedIAL,thentaxationandutilitiesshouldbediscountedtothelandowner.
RESPONSE:Thereisalreadyanopportunityfortaxation.Utilities—ifyouareontheCitypotablewater
systemandyouareusingpotablewaterforAGuse—yougetatremendousdiscountintheuseofwater.
42. Payattention.Don’tmakegovernmentanissuelikeinNebraska,OregonandNevadalaws,like
incidentslikeGOVTvs.PEOPLEviolence.Issueoflegalrightstoproperty.
RESPONSE:We’renottryingtorestrictpeople’suseofproperty.
43. HowdoesthisprocessworkwiththeNorthShoreSustainableCommunitiesPlanyettobe
implemented?
RESPONSE:TheNorthShoreSustainableCommunitiesPlan,asImentioned,wasupdatedin2009and
2010andadoptedbytheCityCouncilatthattime.
44. DoesHFDChavetheabilitytosupersedethesedeterminations?
RESPONSE:HFDCisaStateagency,andwouldbeunderthereviewoftheStateDepartmentof
Agriculture.
45. WillIALdesignationhelppreventormakeenforcementeasierofillegalvacationrentals?
RESPONSE:Idon’tthinkitwillmakeitanyeasier.TheCityistryingtodowhatitcan.IALhasno
relationshiptothat.
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46. ForlandownerinitiatedIAL,wouldn’titbeagreatincentivetolockpropertytaxespermanentlyat
thepresentrate?
RESPONSE:It’sagoodsuggestion.
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57. Thereisastreamonmyproperty.Isn’ttheeasementsufficientforassistingfarmingefforts?
RESPONSE:I’mnotquitesurewhatquestionis.Ifyoucomeseemeafter,I’lltrytohelpyou.
58. Isthereacaponthetaxcredit,apercentagelimitforIALtaxcredits?

47. DoyouhavemapsofareasusingRͲ2recycledwater,especiallyforWahiawato
Waialua/Hale‘iwa?

RESPONSE:No,it’sadollarvalue.

RESPONSE:I’mnotsureifwedo,wemight.Ifanybodydoeshavethosemaps,Iwouldliketoseethem.

59. IsfundingfortheIALincentivesalreadysetasideorwillfundsneedtobeincorporatedintofuture
budgets?

48. IstheprimeAGlandscurrentlydesignatedforHo‘opilidevelopmentintheIALdesignatedarea?
RESPONSE:No.

RESPONSE:AsImentioned,thetaxincentiveisscheduledtosunsetDecember31ofthisyear.It’s
importantthatitbeextendedandtheDepartmentofAgricultureisworkingtomakesurethathappens.

49. WhywouldtheStatenotincludethestatelandthatisleasedtofarmers?

60. HowwillapropertybeingCPRedasCountyandnowdesignatedIALbeaffected?

RESPONSE:TheyshouldandtheyneedtogetontheirprogramtoidentifyStateͲownedAGland.Ihave
nocontroloverwhattheDepartmentofAgricultureandtheDepartmentofLandandNaturalResources
does.

RESPONSE:Itshouldnotbeaffected.

50. WhatpercentageofO‘ahu’slandsareineachofthefollowingzones:Urban,Agriculture,
Conservation,Rural?
RESPONSE:Conservationis41%ofallland,AGis33%,Urbanis26%.(NOTE:O‘ahuhasnoRural
designatedland.)
51. Thiscommunityhasresolvedtodefinelocalfoodproductionforlocalconsumptionasthehighest
priorityforagriculturallanduse.HowdoesthecurrentoutlineforIALreflectthecommunity’s
desirethatAGlandbeprotectedforlocalfoodproduction?

61. WhataretherestrictionsforemployeehousingunderIAL?
RESPONSE:Myrecollectionisyoucanonlyuse5%or50acresoftheland,whicheverisless,andthen
youwouldbelimitedtothenumberthatwouldbeallowedundertheAGzoning.
62. CanIchargerenttomyemployees?
RESPONSE:Yes.
63. CanIchargepartͲtimeemployeesrent?
RESPONSE:Yes.
64. HowmanyhousingunitscanIbuildforemployees?

RESPONSE:Thelawissilentonhowthelandistobeused.Thepurposeoftheprojectisnottotell
peoplehowtouseland,orhowtofarm,orwhattofarm.Thepurposeoftheprojectistoidentifythe
landthatisthebestAGlandandletpeoplemaketheirowndecisionsaboutwhattoraiseandwhat
cropstoraise.

65. Icurrentlyamrequiredto“dedicate”myAGlandforAGuseevery10years.Willthisstillbe
requiredasIAL?

RESPONSE:Ijustwentoverthat.

52. PƻpƻkeaiszonedCountryandsomepropertiesareAG.

RESPONSE:No,IALwillgoon.ThetaxbreakforAGdedicationwillstillbeonthe10Ͳyearcycle.

RESPONSE:IthinkIalreadyansweredthat.

66. HowvulnerabledoesIALleaveapropertyto“eminentdomain?”

53. Wouldn’titbebetterbythe3criteria,nottowaterdownthe“Important”partoftheIALby
lumpingitalltogetherwhether1,2,or3criteriaaremet?Abettersolutionmaybetohave
separatedesignations:IAL1,IAL2,andIAL3.

RESPONSE:Forthoseofyouthatdon’tknow,eminentdomainisthepowerofthegovernmentto
condemnpropertyforpublicuse.Ifthegovernmentwantsyourland,andthere’sapublicpurposefor
wantingyourlands,andtheywanttobuyit,theycangothrougheminentdomain.Theycan’t—they
don’tjustgetit.Theyhavetopayyouthemarketvaluefortheproperty.IALwillhavenothingtodo
witheminentdomain.

RESPONSE:That’saninterestingproposition.AgainasImentioned,theconsiderationbytheCity
AdministrationwastobeasinclusiveaspossibleandincludeasmuchlandintheIALdesignationasthey
could.
54. IfyoudonotwanttobeIAL,mustyouwritetoDPPbeforeMarch31,2017?
RESPONSE:Istronglyrecommendthat.
55. AGlandfarmershavecertainproductionrequirements.Aretheserequirementsforproductionor
otherrequirementstiedtoIAL?

67. TheIALdesignationallows15%oftheAGlandtoberezonedforurbanorresidentialuse.Willthis
15%rezoningclausebeallowedforallthisIALͲidentifiedproperties?
RESPONSE:Youonlygettheopportunityforthat15%clauseifyouvoluntarilydedicateyourlandtoIAL.
Andthenonlythelandthatgetsthespecialprocessinghastoalreadybesetasideforurbanuse.
68. IsCastleandCookewith679acrespayingonly$300peryearpropertytaxes?

RESPONSE:No.

RESPONSE:Ihavenoidea.

56. WillIlosemy“Country”zoningstatusifmylandismadeIAL?



RESPONSE:No.
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69. WheredoestheIALdesignationgoifaccepted/granted?Owner’stitlereport?
RESPONSE:Notsure.ItwouldbeidentifiedbyCitylanduserecords,andI’mnotsurewhetheritwould
beincludedonyourtitlereport.
70. Ifthelandisfarmedandbecomesproductive,howwillthegovernmenthelpinsellingthe
products?
RESPONSE:Well,there’sanumberofdifferentthingsgoingon.IknowtheStateDepartmentof
Agriculturefunds,supports,andencouragesmanyprogramstobuylocal.Weseethebenefitsofthat
programonTVallthetime.Mostofourfarmersmarketsarerestrictedtolocallygrownproducts.
There’sarisingconsciousnessofallpeoplewholiveonO‘ahutobuylocalproducts.Whenweinitially—
wehadsomefocusgroupsforthisproject—wehadsomemembersoftheretailgroceryindustry,andwe
askedthemthisveryquestion.Whatkindofpercentageoflocalproductsdoyouputonyourshelves?
ThesewereallthebigͲnamegrocers,andtheysaid,“Youknow,wetrywetrytohaveabout30to40%of
ourproducelocallygrownbylocalfarmers.Wecoulddoublethat.Wejustcan’tgetourhandsonthe
produce.”Andpeoplearewillingtopaymoretobuylocal.That’sbeenshown.There’sbeenstudiesand
thegrocerssupportthatandunderstandthat.Thequestionisgettingproductionoutoftheland,and
gettingthoseproductsoutofthegroundandintogroceries.
71. Willyouhaveadesignationfororganicland?
RESPONSE:No,wearen’tgoingtodothat.
72. HowmanyoftheseplannersworkedforMonsanto?
RESPONSE:Zero.

OPENFORUM
MeetingparticipantswishingtospeakduringtheOpenForumwereaskedtosignupinadvanceof
speaking.Eachspeakerwasgiventwominutestospeak.Thosewishingtospeaklongerthantwo
minuteswereinvitedtosignupforasecondturn,afterallothershadachancetospeakatleastonce.
Eachspeaker’scommentshavebeendocumentednearlyverbatimtomaintaintheaccuracyand
authenticityoftheirstatement.
1. HermanFerreira:Withallrespecttoeverybodyinthisroom,IcomefromWaiaholeͲWaikane.I
couldn’tunderstandwhyIreceivedamapinthemailthatthissmallportionofWaiaholeͲWaikaneis
includedinthisproject.Idon’tunderstandbecausesomebiglanddevelopersinthebackof
Waiaholeboughtallthispropertytoplantcocoabeansandallofthisstuff,andithasn’tgone
through.ThewatertunnelsthatmoveallofthewaterfromPunalu’utotheoppositesideofthe
islandgoesthroughWaiahole.Idon’tunderstand,maybetheDirectorcansaythis,whyameeting
wasn’theldinWaiaholeͲWaiakane.Peoplekeepaskingabouttaxrates.Igoingtellyousomething
abouttaxrates.I’masmalllandowner.Ifyoudonotdesignate,ifyoudonotuseyourlandtotally
forfarming—likemeI’mretiredandnowIfarmonmyland,IraiselivestockandIraisegoats—you
don’tgetataxbreak.I’mtalkingaboutpropertytax.Everything,alltheseotherincentivesthatyou
get,youdonotgetthetaxbreak.Maybethepoliticiansinthisroomcancheckuponthatandletus
knowwhyisthat.Iusedtohavemylanddedicatedtofarming.Nowhesaidearlier,wegetwater,
discountonwater.Oncetheytakeawaythatbreakthatyoudonotdedicateyourlandtotallyfor
farming,youdonotgetthosedeductions.Iwaspaying$2,000ayearfortaxes,nowIpayalmost5.
Withthehomeownersinsuranceand*thepropertytax,itsoutofcontrol.ButlikeIsaid,maybeMr.
Rivera—Ivotedforyoubytheway—maybeyouguyscancheckit.Becauseit’snotfair.Idon’tthink
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it’sfairatall.Thankyouforyourtime.Twominutesisnotenough.It’ssad,reallyis.Very
deceiving.
2. DawnWasson:Aloha.I’mDawnWasson,kouinoa.I’makupunafromLaiewai.I’mheretonightto
objecttothisprocessbecausethisprocessisdictatedtoyouandtakingawayyourrightsastothe
useofyourland.AndIwanttogivethesepeoplenoticenowthatIwilldefinitelyapplyata
contestedcasehearing.Idon’tknowifmanyofyouguysknow,buttodayistheoverthrowofthe
HawaiianKingdom,andIwouldlikeallofyoutostandaswesingHawai‘iPonoi.Please,Hawai‘i
Ponoi.(Everyonestandsandsings).Mahalo.Forallofyou,Iwanttosaythankyouforyourlove
andrespectforthekanaka,thepeopleofthisland.Ispeakasakuleanaandkonohikilandowner.
MyfamilieshasbeeninLaiefor212years.Wehavebeendiligentinprotectingourlands,andwe
havebeenunderattacksincethen.Buttoallofyou,ifyourlandiskuleanaland,youhaveatax
breakof$300.Lookitup.Makeuseofit.ButIsaytoyou,lookupthischapteroftheLandUse
Commission,Section205Ͳ43allthewayto51.Donotgiveupyourrights,donotallowanyofthese
stateagenciesorcityagenciestodictatetoyouhowyouareabletoprotectyourland.Itisyour
right.Soplease,aolemakau,donotbeafraid.Standstrongtogetherasone,anddonotletthem
tellyouwhatyoushouldgrowonyourlandandhowmuch,becausetheyaregoingtoconfineus
intothisdifferentcriteria.Youhavetohaveabusinessplan,youhavetohaveabusinesslicense.
We’retalkingaboutselfͲsufficiency.Yourland,yougrowyourownfoodandeatyourownfood,and
ifyouwanttosellit,youdon’tneedtheirpermission.Solovetoallofyou.Mahalo.
3. ThomasShirai:January17,1867….Today,150yearsago,mygreatͲgreatͲgrandfatherwasborn.I
feelthatwhenyoudosomethingofthismagnitude,youneedtogotoeachspecificarea.Thereare
sixmokuonthisisland.Youneedtogotoeachmokuandaddressspecificssothatyoudon’twaste
time.Also,Idohaveconcernsaboutsomedesignatedareasandstufflikethat,butwhatgotme
was,youknowjustliketheyhavetheLandUseCommissionatthestatelevel,Ifeeltheyshould
haveaHawaiianculturalpractitionerrepresentingtheHawaiianculture.Youneedtohavethat
becauseitisnotjustmaps.Ididmygenealogy.Itcostme$0.15tofindthispage.Fifteencents,not
$200anhour,orsomanythousanddollarsforgettingthesamething.Andinthat$0.15,Ifoundmy
ancestorsname,Ifoundhisoccupation,whichwasfarmerortarofarmerorfisherman,andhis
geographicallocation.Morethanapersonthatistrainedasaconsultantwithnosuchfeelings.
Theywillgoawayafterthatcontractisdone,butthiswillbepassedonforgenerationsand
generationsandgenerations.So,Ihearthesignal,andthemostpositivethingthatIcanseetonight
is—I’dliketoseeeverybody,regardlessifyoulikeIALoryoudon’tlikeIAL—pleasebecivil.
Especiallywhentocometosomebody’shouse.Pleasebecivil.It’salrighttodisagree,butbe
mindfulandrespectful.Thankyou.
4. PatriciaBeekman:I’mhereforHo‘opili.Ho‘opilihasbeenputtosideandisnotconsideredinthe
IAL.Ho‘opiliandKoaRidgeareimportant.Ho‘opiliisthebestagriculturallandontheisland,andit
producesaboutathirdoftheproducethatwebuyatthelocalmarkets.Italkedtoaprofessor—Dr.
GoroUehara—andhisspecialtywassoilanalysis.HesaidthattheHo‘opilifarmlandisthebestin
thecountry,Ithinkhemighthavesaidthebestinthenationandit’stheonlyqualityagricultural
landofthatstatureontheislandandthisiswhat’sgoingtobepavedoverfordevelopment.Ittook
thousandsofyearstohavethisqualityoflandavailabletous,andonceit’sdestroyed,it’snot
comingback.AlotofuswanttokeepfightinguntiltheveryendtosaveHo‘opili.It’simportantto
usasapeople.Hawai‘iisthemostisolated,populatedareaintheentireworld.Wegetthingsfrom
themainland,that’s2,500milesjusttoCalifornia.What’sgoingtohappenifthere’swar,orsome
kindofdisasterhappensandwecan’tgetfoodfromthemainland?We’regoingtobeinbigtrouble
andthat’sbecauseoftheshortsightednessofourpoliticians.Ourpoliticalsystemiscorrupt.One
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exampleofcorruptionistheCityCouncil.IattendedthelastmeetingattheCityCouncilwherethey
allvotedtorezonetheHo‘opilifarmlandtoUrbansothatitcouldbedeveloped,andnoneof
them—eventhoughthereweremanyofusthatweretalkingabouttheimportanceofthe
agriculturallandthere—noneoftheCityCouncilmembersmentionedanyobjectiontothefarmland
beingdestroyedforever.Andsoweweregoingoutoftheresaying,wecan’tbelieveit.Allofthem
votedtorezonethis.Wellitcameoutlaterthatallofthemaregettingcampaigncontributionsfrom
developers.Theamountofcontributionsrangedfromabout42%toabout88%.I’mgettingwaved
off,somytimeisup.
5. ChoonJames:Aloha,justafewpoints.I’mChoonJamesfromKahuku.Ifinditreallyinconsistent
thatthisprojecthere,thisprocesshere,willrespecthomerulewhenitcomestoagriculture,well
whenitcomestoHo‘opiliandKoaRidge,butthelawsuitaboutthepesticidesinMauiandKaua‘i,
theydidnotgiveanycredittohomeruleatall.Tomethat’saveryinconsistentapplicationofcity
andstateordinancesandlaw.MayIalsosaythatallAGlandsareimportant?AllAGlandsare
important.Also,hehadmentionedthattherewere40,000acresthatwerenotfarmedorthatare
soͲcalledfallow.Well,mostofthese40,000acresareownedbybigcorporationsandtheselands
arenotfarmedbecausethey’reunderlockandkey.Right?Peoplecannotgettoitbecauseit’slock
andkey,andmostofitisownedbybiglandowners.IalsowanttoaddthatIstillhavequestions
aboutthemnotwantingtorespecttheO‘ahuGeneralPlan.Somyquestionis,ifIhave1,000acres,
doesthatallowmetosetasideacertainamountofdevelopmentinanareathatmaycontradictthe
O‘ahuGeneralPlan.Myquestionalsowas,areyougoingtolistentothepeopleorareyougoingto
gothroughthemotion?IthappenedtousintheKo‘olauLoaSustainableCommunitiesPlan.There
were25membersworkingonit,andattheveryend,thedevelopmentonGunstockRanchwasjust
putin.Despiteourprotests,itwasjustputin.Ihopethisprocesswouldsincerelyincludethe
public,insteadofjustgoingthroughthemotion.Thankyou.
6. MichelleTomas:It’snosecretthatmygrandsonsandIhavebeentotheCityCouncilmanyatimes,
testifyingbeforethemaboutHo‘opili.Myfamilyrootsgodeepwhenitcomestofarminginthe
islands.MymotherͲinͲlawwasthedaughterofoneofthefirstwaveofsakadasthatwasbroughtto
theislandsfromthePhilippines.Shediedwhenshewas95.Membersofmyfamilycurrentlyhave
farmlandhereinWaialuasomyrootsaredeep.Inthesoil.KoaRidgeandHo‘opiliactuallysetthe
precedentforallofourfarmlandstoberezoned.Andwehavetounderstandthat.It’sachallenge
toallthelandownersouttheretospeakoutloudandproudandpreserveyourownland,andbe
vigilant.MygrandsonscoinedthephraseduringthetimetheyweretestifyingbeforetheCity
Council—wecan’teatconcrete.Atthattimetheywereageseightandnine.Andtheyalreadyknew
whatthelandmeanttothemandwhatitstillmeans.Whenthatvotecamedown,theywere
crushed.Theysaidwecannottrustthegovernmentnow.Lookwhattheydidtothebestfarmland
inthestate.That’scomingfromourchildren.Weareledbyourchildren.Theyareourfuture.
Thinkaboutthat.Wedothistopreserveallthislandoutherefromdevelopment.Theprecedence
isalreadythereforbiglandownerstocomeinandtakeitfromyou.Youhavetobevigilant.Ifitcan
happenoutin‘Ewa,itcanhappenanywhere.Soplease,speakuploudandproud,attendevery
meetingyoupossiblycan,packitevenbiggerthanthisbecauseyourvoiceshavetobeheard.Thank
you.
7. Dr.KioniDudley:Aloha.I’mDr.KioniDudley.I’dliketotellyouthatI’vebeenverymuchinvolved
inHo‘opilisincetheverybeginning.Iwanttocorrectyouaboutthesituationasfarasthelawis
concerned.Itistruethatthestatelawsaysthatyoushouldnotincludeareasthataredesignatedby
thecountiesasurbanortobeurbanized.However,whenwetakealookatwhathappenedhere,
KathySokugawawho’stheactingheadofDPPrightnowandIwereatthatmeetingoftheCity
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Councilin2012December,andwewereconsideringwhetherornottoputHo‘opiliandKoaRidge
intothestudy.NoweverybodyattheCouncilknewthatthiswouldbecontrarytothelawbecause
Kathywasthereandtoldthemso,andthat’sontherecord.ThatwastapedbyOleloandit’sstill
availableforpeopletosee.TheCityCounciltookKathy’swork,ok,thelawsaysthis,butwemade
thedesignationaboutwhatwasgoingtobeurbanized.Wemadethatdesignation.WeattheCity
Council,andwearesayinginthisresolution,inspiteofthat—becauseKathybroughtitup—inspite
ofthat,wewantyoutostudyHo‘opiliandKoaRidgeandputtheminthisstudy.They’renotsaying
they’regoingtopreventit,alltheysaidis,wewanttheminthestudy.IunderstandIget2minutes
ifIcomebackattheend.Pleasestickaround.Ihavealotmoretosay.Thankyou.
8. RaymondArancon:Listeningtothispresentationthatwaspresentedgotmeallfrickin’confused.
Messedupmymind.SonowIthinkIneedmorethantwominutesbecauseyouhavetoexplainto
me,youknow,youhavetoexplainouttheconfusionthatyouinstilledinmybrain.OK.NowDPP,
CityCouncil,LandUseCommission,Legislature,Courts—they’reallpartoftheStategovernment,
right?Isthatcorrect?OK,they’repartoftheStategovernment,yes?(Scottresponds,Stateand
Countygovernment.)Ok,sothatmeansthatthey’regovernedbydomesticlaw,municipallaw,
domesticlaw.Becauseyourpresentationstatedoverandover,youhavetocomplywithStatelaw,
complianceofStatelaw,Statelaw,ok.Sonowthatmeanstheruleoflaw.SonowIneedtohave
thisconfusionclearedup.Myquestionisthis.Numberone.In1993,CongresspassedthePublic
Law103Ͳ150calledtheApologyBill,andCongressstated,theUnitedStatessaid,wescrewedup.
WeillegallyoverthrewtheHawaiianKingdom.Now,becauseofthat,yeahtheywanttotakeover
allofthislandandstuff,butwescrewedup.Now,becauseofthat,numbertwo.Congresspassed
PublicLaw104Ͳ192in1996after1993theApologyBill.TheyincorporatedthatpubliclawwithTitle
18,USCodeSection2441,Chapter117.It’saboutwarcrimesanditresultedfromtheApologyBill
andtheillegaloccupation.Numberthree.TheInternationalCourtonFebruary5th,2001,inthe
arbitralawardwithLarsenvs.Hawai‘icase,intheInternationalCourt,theyacknowledgedand
confirmedtheHawaiianKingdom’ssovereignty,continuityanditsstillexistence.That’sInternational
Court,2001February5th.Nowthiscomesevenmorestunning.March5th,2015inthecourtof
JudgeJosephCardoza,inhiscriminalcase14Ͳ1Ͳ08Ͳ19,14Ͳ1Ͳ08Ͳ20,heissuedajudicialnotice
confirmingtheexistenceoftheHawaiianKingdom.AjudicialnoticeinacourthereinHawai‘i,
JudgeJosephCardoza.Nowmyquestionisthis,becauseofallthisconfusion—wehavetofollow
thelaw,followthelaw—ifthat’sthecase,thishearingdemonstratestwothings.One,astrong
ignoranceoftheruleoflaw,andtwo,ahighdisregardfortheruleoflaw.Sonow,explaintome.
Howcanthismeetingtakeplacebecauseit’sviolatingtheruleoflaw?TheStateconstitutionsays,
preservationofimportantagriculturallandstobekeptinperpetuity.Perpetuity—thatmeans
foreverbutwhatthehell….Theseguys……
9. CarolPhilips:Goodeveningeverybody.Ialwaysgottofollowthehardact.It’ssowonderful.I
haven’tseenthismany—Iliketocallyouguysfreedomfighters—butwonderfulpeopletogetherina
roominalongtime,soit’snicetobehere.I’vebeenfollowingthisimportantAGlandthingfor10Ͳ
15years,andIjustseeitasawaytomakeiteasiertorezoneabout50%oftheAGlandinHawai‘i,
ortoupzoneit.Sothat’sreallywhatIthinkisgoingon.AndthepilikiawithHo‘opiliisbringingthat
up.ThisisnotaboutprotectingAGlands.ThisisaboutmakingiteasiertorezoneunimportantAG
lands,whateverthatmeans,andIguessthat’sjustbydefault.AndScott,Iwanttocommendyou
becauseIknowthatyou’regoingtogiveyourbossesanearfulofwhatyou’rehearing,soI’mglad
thatyou’refacilitatingthismeeting.Iknowyou’reanhonestmansoI’mnotgoingafteryou.It
looksnice,theNorthShore,itlookslikewe’regettingalltheseimportantAGlandsbutit’sreallythe
quoteunimportantquoteAGlandsthatI’mafraidfor.Listeningtothegentlemantalkbeforeme,
andsayingthatAGlandsaresupposedtobeperpetuity—sowhatabouttheunimportantAGlands?
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Andlastly,someonebroughtaquestionupandtheysaid,whatwasthenumberofagriculturalacres
thatweneedonO‘ahutobesustainablewhenthosesevendaysareupandwedon’thavefood
comingin?Thatquestionwasn’tanswered.Itwasnoonewantstofarm.Butwhatisthatnumber?
Howmanyacresdoweneedtohaveavailableforagriculturetobeabletofeedourselveswhen
we’vegotamillionpeople.Thankyou.
10. MaryChun:Goodevening.MynameisMaryChun.IagreewithCarol.Likeshementioned,weare
mostofusheretoprotectourAGlands.TheAGlandsbehindmyhousewhereI’velivedforthelast
40yearsareineminentdanger.Infact,tomorrowistheCityPlanningCommissionmeetingto
decideifthoseAGlandsshouldbeturnedinto,rezonedresidential.Iliverightacrossthestreet
fromtheNorthShoreMarketplaceonKilioePlace,whichisasmallculͲdeͲsacnexttoAchiuLane.
Mr.ScottWallacehasboughtthelandbehindourhomes—15acresor20acres—andhe’sproposing
theHale‘iwaPlantationVillageandhe’sgoinginfrontofthePlanningCommissiontomorrowand
askingthemtorezonethatAGlandintoresidential.I’mjustaskingiftheremightbeanybodyhere
thatwouldliketojoinmyselfandmyneighborsofAchiuLaneandKilioePlaceonKamehameha
Highway,youknowthepeoplethatwanttoprotectourAGlands,togotothatPlanning
Commissionmeeting.I’veneverbeenmyself.It’sinHonolulu.550SouthKingStreetat1:30inthe
MissionMemorialBuilding.Itlookslikeit’sdownbyHonoluluHale.Andtheysayifyouwantto
givetestimony,youhavetobring15copies.Oryoucangoandjustsupportus.Wereally
appreciatethat.Thankyou.
11. LarryMcElheny:Aloha,mynameisLarryMcElheny.IliveinPƻpƻkea,andIreceivedthesameletter
Iguessseveralofyoufolksreceived.WhenIreadtheletter,itstartedtobringbacksomememories
andIstartedtothinkaboutwhatlittleIknowaboutthelanduselawandthehistoryofitherein
Hawai‘i.AsIreminisce,there’ssomeimportantmilestones.Inthe‘60sand‘70s,Hawai‘i
establishedoneofthemostforwardͲlookinglanduselawsintheircountry.Itwashailedasbeing
veryprogressive,andjustagreatlanduselaw.Aboutthesametime,maybepreviously,therewere
mapsmade—ALISHmaps,LandStudyBureaumaps—thatidentifiedalltheimportantAGlandsin
theislands,andthequalityofthoselands.For20or30years,thelanduselawserveduswell.One
oftheprimaryfunctionsofthatlaw,peopledon’trealize,wastoretainopenspaceandcontain
urbansprawl.Sonotjustaboutagriculture,butaboutthephilosophyaboutlanduse.AsIsaid,the
landuselawworkedverywellforyearsandyears.TheALISHmapswerereferredtoinEIS
documentsandsoonandsoforth.There’splentyofgoodmapsthatidentifyAGlandsalready.And
thenaroundplusorminusafewyears,around2005,somebodycameupwiththisgreatidea,
Hawai‘iRevisedStatutes205Ͳ42.AndsoIstartedaskingcoupleoflandͲuseattorneysthatIknow,
what’supwiththis?What’sgoingonwiththisIALlandprogram?I’lljustreadyousomequotes.
Nowthesearepeoplethatareattorneys,licensedattorneys,buttheydon’tworkfordevelopers,
theyworkfornonprofits.Thisiswhattheysaidaboutthisprogram.It’sanattempttodismantle
Hawai‘i’slanduselaw.Itofferslittleornoadditionalpermanentprotection.IALisajoke.It
encouragesdevelopmentoutsidetheurbancoreviathetradeͲoffs.Itisveryconfusing.Isthis
intentional?HowcanlandthathasresidentialdevelopmentbeconsideredimportantAGland?
WhyisHo‘opiliandKoaRidgenotincluded?Andsoonandsoforth.Thankyou.
12. JayIzaguirre:MynameisJayIzaguirre.I’mfromWaiaholeontheothersideoftheisland.Iwasn’t
evengoingtosaynothing,butIwasbornandraisedfarming.Mypapa,mymother,mytutu,
everybody.Tome,it’sjustsomuch.It’sjusteverybodytalking,andyouknow,itjustcomesbackto
food.Food,andyourguysland.IknowsomebodycometomeandtellingmesomethingIwouldn’t
understand,itskindofalottotakein,butIjustdomyhomework.Istillfarm.I’mfromWaiahole.
Wehaveaccesstowater,there’sanauwaionproperty,thankfully.Youguyshavewhat,spring
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waterandourwater?ButIdon’tevencare.IknowalltheoldͲtimerscare,andIrespectthat,that’s
howwewasbornandraised.I’veclimbedthroughthosetunnels.IpoppedoutinWaipio.AllIcan
sayistothefarmersandtoallthepeople,youknow,buylocalproduce.Ithelps.Itputsbootson
mykids,itputstiresontheirdirtbikes,youknowwhatImean?Itbuysmediesel.Imean,comeon.
Ineverheardonethingaboutdiesel.Oryou’retalkingabouthowwewantfarmers.IswearImeant
atleast10guysmyagewhowanttofarm.That’snotonejoke.Alltheoldpeoplefarm.Andthey
bus’.Sevendaysaweek.AndIdoconstruction.Ididn’twanttotalk.Ijustwantedtosaythankyou
forthepeoplethatbuyproduceandthepeoplethatplantproducebecausethat’showyougoin’get
independentismoney.Youneedmoremoney.
13. KarenMurray:Hi,mynameisKarenMurray.I’mterribleatpublicspeaking.Iremembermyfirst
timeIeverspokeinpublicwasataWaiaholething.Anyway,Iwanttoshowyoumysignfirstoff.
OK.There’sadifferencebetweenprimeAGlandandlandthatyouuseRͲ2water.Thatyouhaveto
useRͲ2water,orlandthatyouhavetopumpthewaterupto.Thereisamajordifferencebetween
landthatdoesn’tgetenoughsunsoyourcropsmildew,thatarehigherup.There’salotofthings
thatgointofarming,andthatyoungmanwasrightbecauseIknowalotofyoungpeoplewhowant
togetintofarmingandjustcan’tgetontheland.Andit’shardoncetheydogetonthelandtostay
ontheland.Youknow,IwasaproducebuyeratthecoͲop,andIhadafriendwhowasuphere,and
hewasfarmingorganic,andallhisthingsgotstolen.Thefinalstrawwaswhenhistractorgot
stolen,andthetracksledrighttothepersonthatstoleit,andthepolicecouldn’thelp,andsaid,
sorrythere’snothingwecandoforyou.Iknowthere’salot,alotofchallengesforyoungfarmers.
Theotherthingisthisthing,importantAGlandsvs.unimportantAGland.Youknow,thiswhole
thingjustsmells.Tryingtogetaroundlaws,anddivideitandsellitsomehowascommodities,
somehow.Iwrotenotes‘causeI’msoterribleatspeaking.SoIwrote,paddingoftheacreage?
WhywouldyouincludeRͲ2waterlandwithHo‘opili?Ho‘opiliwhichhascleanwater.Youcannot
evenputthatRͲ2wateroncrops,thatthepartthatyougoingtoeat,soyoucannotgrowrootcrops,
youcannotgrowanythingthatmightsitonthesoil.SowhywouldyoulumpthatinwithprimeAG
land?Itlookslikethey’retryingtopaditalltogetherandsay,ohlookHo‘opiliisnotthatbigaplace.
It’snotonethird,sowehavealotmorethanwethink.There’salotofwaystoplaywithnumbers
andthisjustlookslikeoneofthem.
14. TravisOverley:MynameisTravisOverley,andI’mabiotechnicfarmer.IfollowedtheIALforalittle
bitoverthepastfewyears,andoneofthethingsIwanttopointoutisjustasanobservation,isit
seemstome,wehavetohavealltheseagenciesandgovernmentgroupscomeintosolveone
questionortobasicallyanswerthequestion,whatisthebestAGland?Itseemsredundant.We
knowwhatthebestAGlandis.There’ssomethingelsegoingon,andthat’swhythepublicisalittle
disconcerted.Here’sthebigproblem.Thiscommunity—righthereespecially—weallresolvedto
definelocalfoodproductionforlocalconsumptionasthehighestpriorityforagriculturallanduse.
That’sit.Thatdoesn’tmeanyoucan’tdoalltheseotherkindsofthings.Itjustmeansthatasthis
community,wesaidwewantfoodproduction.Thethingaboutwhenwehearagriculture,
sometimessomeofourrepresentatives,theyspeakofitrealgenerously,liketheyspeakabout
education.Weallwantagriculture,butthere’stwowaystotalkaboutagriculture.Onewayisfood
productionandthat’swhatwethinkwe’retalkingabout,buttheotherwayiseverythingbutfood
production,andthat’swhereit’sprofitablebecausefoodproductioncostthemosttogetinto,you
maketheleastamountofmoney.It’snotabig,big,bigmoneyͲmakingbusiness.There’sno
incentivesowhatarewedoingtoshowthatIALprotectsfoodproduction?Whatarewedoing?
Nowthatrightthereisacriteria.IfIALworksandissuccessful,it’sonlysuccessfulbecauseit
increasesourlocalfoodproduction.That’showweknowifit’ssuccessful.Ifitdoesn’tdothat,
whatarewedoinghere?We’rejustpaddingsomedevelopment.Let’sbetruthful.Thatbeingsaid,
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thegreateststrengthwehaveintheIAL—becausethisisgoingforward—isthesoilstandards.The
soilstandardsistheloophole,it’stheweakspot.Wecanupgrade,wecanfightforreally,really,
reallytightsoilstandards,soit’sexpensive.SoifyouwanttobeonIAL,yougottatakecareofthe
land,yougottatakecareofthesoilssoitissustainable.That’soneofthethingsthatwecando,soI
wouldencourageallofustokeyontothat.It’salsoimportantbecauseasabiotechnicfarmer,I’m
intolivingsoil.Mydirtneedstobealive,andthat’swhyIhavealittlebitofaspiritcomraderywith
someofmyHawaiiancomrades,becausetheylookatthesoil,theaina,assomethingthat’sspiritual
andliving.TheIALlands—ifitdoesn’ttakethatintoconsideration—Idon’tthinkit’sveryimportant
forus.Solet’ssupportsomethinginthatdirection.That’sallIhavetosay.Thankyou.
15. EarlDahlin:Goodeveningeverybody.Ihopeeverybody’shavingagoodtime.Heyguys,Idon’t
havenonotes.WhatI’mgonnasaycomesfrommyheart.I’vebeenhearingalotaboutthat
functiononthewestside.BeforeitwasallAGland,right?Whathappened?OurLegislaturevoted
toputthisnewhousinginthere,theyrestructuredtheland.Now,thelawcomesfromour
Legislature.Theycanchangeanything.What’sgoingonherenow,guesswhat?Downtheroad—
ding,ding—openopenthelightspeople.Theycanchangeit.Thelawcouldchange,anythingthat
theywant.Lookwhathappenedinthelast100years.Howmanypeoplelostland?Now
agricultureusedtobeourkingpin—pineapples,canefields,andallthat.Now,whatwegotin
there?Allabouthousing.Howmanyhousesaretheyputtingupthere?10,000?20,30,000?Ahell
ofalotofhousing.Guesswhat?Ourhighwayscannotevenhandlewhattheydoing.Ourstateputs
inthehousesbeforetheytendtotheroads.That’sprettylame.That’swhytoday,onthenewsthis
morning,guyswhocameoutofWai‘anaeand‘EwaBeach,onehourand45minutestogotowork.
Andtheidiotsgodownthere,andbuyhouses.Why?Becausetheyhavetogetsomeplacetolive
andallthat.TheonlywaythisisgoingtohappenisiftheStateturnsaroundandvote—whichisour
Legislature—votethattheNorthShorewillstayAGforthenexthundredyears.Iftheyvoteonthat,
guesswhat?We’regonnahaveourcountrystillthere.We’renotgoingtohavewhat’shappening
downin‘EwaBeachrightnow.Andthat’ssad,becauseIdonotwanttobethere.Everybody,thank
youverymuch,thinkaboutit.
16. MakaniOrtogero:Alohamaikakou.MynameisMakaniOrtogero,andIamadescendantofa
farmer—sevengenerationsoffarmers,asaremanyofyouinthisroom,especiallyforthosethat
havebeenhereforgenerationsandthosethathavechosentomakealifeinthecountryorin
agriculturalareas.Ijustwanttopointoutthatit’sbeingasfarandawayfromanyotherlandmass,
wearereliantuponfood.InoldHawai‘i,whichhadthebestmanagementofourislandsandofour
peopleandofhealth,priortothestateofHawai‘itakingdominantcontrolandalsoFederal
Government,foodwasthemostimportantthing,witheducationbalancingofthesamepoints.
Becausefoodistheveryfirstthingthatweneed,andnourishedwithwhenweareborn.Weare
immediatelyupuponourmother’sbreasts,ornowit’sabottle.Iwastaughtbymygrandparents
thatthefirstthingthatyoudoisyoufeedaperson.Ifyouhavenothingelsetodo,youbringsalt.
Youbringpa‘akai.Whenwegoovertofamilies’houses,webringfood.Foodisourculturehere.
It’smorethanrealestate.Yes,weareinahousingdeficit,butthat’sonlybecausetheStateaswell
astheCityanddevelopershaveallowedittobethatwayinthenameofmoney.TheproblemthatI
tendtoseeisthatwithFederalregulationscomingdownandbeingmorerestrictiveonagricultural
laws,withFSMA(FoodSafetyModernizationAct)comingdown,itdoesn’tallowforalocal
communitytoproduceenoughfoodtofeeditself.Nowifwe’regoingtotakealookatalocal
communitybeingstatewide,orevenbetteryet,islandͲwide,whydoesthereneedtobea
designationofImportantAgriculturalLandsvs.allagriculturallands?AndI’mgoingtobringupthis
pointbecausetomorrow,wehavesomepreviouslyͲimportantagriculturallandsthatonceweretaro
fieldsthatAuntiehastalkedaboutearlier,asbeingontheCityandCounty’sDPPlistforrezoningto
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Urban,wheretheStatehasalreadydesignatedtheUrbanlineisupmaukaofWhitmore.Wehave
problemswithlocalfoodproduction.I’msorry,I’mnotgettingtowhatIwant.Therealproblemis
whatweneedtotakealookat,becausefarmerscan’tgetonland—andI’mstillafarmer—is
infrastructure.Watercomeslast,soilcomeslastintheirdevelopmentandtheirideas.Andthat’s
duetotheRealEstateBoard,theRealEstateCommission.Landissoexpensiveforfarmers,so
whenimportantagriculturallandisdesignatedandtherestisforgottenbecausethere’snotenough
farmers,it’sbasicallytaking—you’rebasicallyrunningbeforeyoucanwalk.It’smoreimportantthat
youactuallylook.SorryI’mnotgoingtostop.It’smoreimportantthattheStateandtheCity
looked,becausetheCityistryingtoalignwiththeState?That’sour—ontheCountylevel,it
basicallyputsitinthehandsofthelegislators,andonthelegislativelevel,mostlegislatorsdon’tlive
inagriculturalzones.Theyhearpopulationboom,theyheartheproblemwithpopulation.They
don’thearhowthefamiliescan’tbefed.Sothey’relisteningtothepeopleintheirzones,andallof
ourRepresentativesandourSenatorsthatrepresentagriculturallandwillnotbeheardandwillbe
overrided.Sojusttakealookandunderstand,youguys,don’tbeafraidtofight.Don’tbeafraidto
ku‘e,andtalkasloudasyouwant,longasyouwant,andharassthem.Harassthemasmuchasyou
can,andwritethosepetitions.Writeasmuchasyoucantoyoursenators,letthemknow.More
importantly,getyourhandsinthedirt,getyourhandsinthesoilbecausethenyou’reastatisticfor
themtobeused.Mahalo.
17. KalaniAsam.Tomorrow,I’mlookingforwardtogoingtothelegislatureattheCrapͲitol.Andif
you’veeverbeentothecrapͲitolbuilding,youwillnoticeabigholeinthemiddleofthebuilding?
That’scalledthevaginaͲrena.Itattractsanawfullotofdickheadsthathavebeendisrespectfulto
mypeoplefromdayone,sincethequeendidwhatshedidhonorably,themostmagnanimous
individualonthefaceoftheEarthatthattime.Weprovetoallthewhitefolksthatwecannotonly
bebetterthanyouwhites,butwegaveyoufrostingonyourcake.So—understandthis.Everything
thatishere,thathasbeenheresince1893,hasbeenillegal.Period,nodiscussion.Learnour
historyandyouwillunderstand,truly,whatbeingponoisallabout.Nobodysincethearrivalof
CaptainCookhasbeenpono.Andalso,I’mlookingforwardtotakingthebigchopsticksIcan,forks,
anythingIcan,I’mgoingtostarteatingthempoliticianstomorrow.Mahalo.
ADJOURNMENT
Themeetingwasadjournedatroughly8:30PM.
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ATTENDANCERECORD
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

MarianneAbrigo
RacquelAchiu
DerekAgadar,TwinBridgeFarms
RenieP.Agsalda
RyanAhQuin
TimAki
AllenAlana,KaMaunaoOlevetaChurch
JustinAlexander
LeifAndersen
ConradAnguay
AndreaAnixt
RaymondArancon
KalaniAsam
MarkBartley,MohalaFarm
BertBeaman
GregBellows
J.Bennett
JannaBills
BillBraden
JinnyBraden
ScottBrewer
StevenP.Brooks
NoeBunnell,LokoeaFarms
DaveBurlew
DavidBybee
MatthewCabamongan
DelorosCampbell
CandaceChase
RobertCherry,FlyingRLivestock
MaryChun
TomCoulson
EdD’Ascoli
RoyDeCoito
AndreDeRosa,FarmingNaturally
AndrewDewees,KLRF
RexannDubiel
TeofiloDuldulao
MaliaEvans
HermanS.Ferreira,Jr.
RawleenFisher
ErikForgerson
FrankFoster
RaynelFoster
ChristopheFrat,AgriMarFarm
RuthFukuchi
Grant
JoyGalapia
LennyGalapia
NevinGatchalian

91. MichaelLyons
92. M.K.
93. RalphK.Makaiau
94. ChandlerMallette
95. PaulMallette
96. MalletteFamily,Waialua
97. MarkMartinson
98. JeanneMartinson
99. MicheleMatsuo
100.H.DougMatsuoka,Hawai‘i GuerrilaVideoHui
101.LarryMcElheny
102.AlMedrano
103.FredMencher,EastO‘ahu CountyFarmBureau
104.AntyaMiller,North ShoreN.B. 27/NorthShoreChamber
105.BelindaMiranda
106.YumiMiura
107.DavidMiyamoto
108.GaylordMiyata
109.KenMohica
110.DavidMorgan,KualoaRanch
111.KarenMurray
112.DanielNellis
113.MichaelNielsen
114.JimNiermann
115.MaryNitsche
116.ShawnNitsche
117.LindaNoey
118.EugeneO’Connell
119.KayaOgdemli
120.JoshOmatea
121.RepresentativeMarcusOshiro
122.Pae’ainaLandscapingLLC
123.KathleenPahinui,NorthShoreN.B.27
124.IvyPang
125.JarrettPang
126.TerryPartlon
127.StevenPascual
128.HenryPeters
129.JamesPeterson,Jr.
130.SharonPetersonCheape
131.CarolPhilips,NorthShoreN.B. 27
132.RobertPickering
133.WilliamPosenecker
134.MargaretPrimacio
135.BillQuinlan
136.ElizabethRage
137.AmbikaRamamurthy
138.EdithRamiscal
139.EmilynRamones
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50. RebeccaGonzales
140.BrittanyRits,Rep.Matsumoto’sOffice
51. GeraldGordon
141.PamelaRivera
52. AmeliaHaak
142.RockyRivera
53. MarkHamamoto,MohalaFarms
143.RustySchoolford
54. DeanHamer
144.KevinSeid
55. LauraHankins
145.PhyllisShipman
56. GinaHara
146.ThomasT.Shirai,Jr.
57. AndyHealey
147.EdwardR.Silva
58. LoraHealey
148.LeslieK.Silva
59. JefferyJ.Heinold
149.CathySilvaͲMcCabe
60. DeldreneHerron,Punalu‘uComm.Assn. 150.JoelleSimonpietri
61. JenniferHomcy
151.S.L.Smith
62. GaryIlalaole
152.LeonSollenberger
63. SueIlalaole
153.M.Takemoto
64. AndreaIvey
154.MattTerte
65. RobertJayIzaguirre
155.DavidK.Taogoshi
66. ChoonJames
156.RonaTotoki
67. AmeliaG.Jodar
157.RustynTotoki,MokuleiaAGLands
68. RobertJustice
158.RyanTotoki,GoseiInvestments,LLC
69. PiilaniKaleikini
159.EdwardTseu
70. SamKaleikini
160.FituinaTua
71. WinonaKaniho
161.MaryTubbs
72. JohnKapu
162.TimTybuszewski,NorthShoreComm.LandTrust
73. KawikaFarm
163.UilaVendiola
74. SydneeArthKekina
164.DanWalker
75. JennyKelly
165.DavidC.Wallace
76. KevinKelly
166.NormanWang,Hawai‘i BasecampFarm
77. MeredithKelly
167.DawnK.Wasson
78. RyanKemp,LamplighterEnergy
168.SteveT.Watanabe
79. TevitaO.Kili
169.ReneeWebb
80. DonKilmer
170.KathrynWhite
81. RawletteKraut
171.ScottWhite
82. JoseLagud
172.RickWilliams,RainbowsEndFarmandNursery
83. JaniceLee
173.JoeWilson
84. ShannonLee
174.RonaldWorley
85. AgnesLeinau
175.BellodgiaYamamoto
86. BobLeinau
176.EarlYamamoto,StateDepartmentofAgriculture
87. GladysAwaiLennox
177.ElissaYellin
88. BarbLukeͲBoe
178.AlbertYellin
89. FrancisK.Lum,Jr.
179.ArnetteYuen
90. JimLyons

Dr.PoͲYungLai,Mayor’sAgriculturalLiaison
KathySokugawa,DPPActingDirector
CurtisLum,DPP
TimHata,DPP
ScottEzer,HHFPlanners
EugeneTakahashi,DPP
RobJames,HHFPlanners
ErinHiga,HHFPlanners
BrucePlasch,PlaschEconPacific
CorlynOrr,HHFPlanners
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ATTACHMENTA|OTHERQUESTIONS
ThefollowingquestionswerenotaddressedduringtheQuestionͲandͲAnswerportionofthemeeting
duetotimeconstraints.
a. Howmanyonthepanelarefarmers?
RESPONSE:ThiswasansweredduringtheQͲandͲAsession.SeeresponsetoQuestion#22.
b. WillIALreducethevalueofmyproperty?
RESPONSE:ThiswasansweredduringtheQͲandͲAsession.SeeresponsetoQuestion#7.
c. Myneighbor’ssixacresofAGlandhasbeenrezonedsohecanbuild26homes.WhyshouldI
allowmypropertytoberezonedIALwhenmyneighborwillbebuilding26homes?AmIableto
usewind,solarandhydropower?
RESPONSE:ThiswasansweredduringtheQͲandͲAsession.SeeresponsetoQuestions#1and#10.
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RESPONSE:TheIALdesignationshouldbeavailabletonewownersifthepropertysells.Asimilar
questionwasaskedduringtheQͲandͲAsession.SeeresponsetoQuestion#69.
k. Willyouhaveaprocessforcreatingtransitiontoorganiclandscategories?AccordingtotheBoard
ofWaterSupply,the‘EwaPlainuses1millionpoundsayearofactivatedcharcoaltotakeout
yearsofpesticideandfertilizerusedabovethewaterlens.Arethereplanstoplantand
create/replaceͲintegratewatershedsthatwerechoppeddowninordertosupporttherainfallin
differentareas?
RESPONSE:AquestionaboutorganiclandswasaskedduringtheQͲandͲAsession.Seeresponseto
Question#71.Thisprojectisaboutmappingimportantagriculturallands.Protectingandimprovingthe
healthoftheisland’swatershedsisaddressedbytheBoardofWaterSupplyintheirregionalwatershed
managementplans.
l.

Whataboutecovillages(smallfarmers)?HowcanthesetypesofplanningfitintheIALsystem?

RESPONSE:ThiswasansweredduringtheQͲandͲAsession.SeeresponsetoQuestion#5.

d. LargelandownerslikeKamehamehaSchoolsholdsomuchlandandselllotssmallenoughto
affordsoinfrequently(keepingpricesveryhigh).Whatinducementcanbeincludedinyourplans
togetpeoplesmall,affordablelotsforfarmingandlivingon?

m. Arethe40,000acreswithpesticidesororganic?

RESPONSE:TheincentivesavailabletolandownersofIALarejustoneofthemanymechanismsthatare
necessarytomakefarmingeconomicallyͲviableforlandownersandthosewantingtofarm.

n. Areincentivesgivenorsubjecttoapproval?

e. WhataretheCountyincentivesforIAL?

RESPONSE:Thisisnotknownbecausefarmingmethodswerenotconsidered.

RESPONSE:ThiswasansweredduringtheQͲandͲAsession.SeeresponsetoQuestion#7.
o. Whatistaxcredit,reimbursementprocess,criteria?

RESPONSE:TheStateoffersupto11differentincentivesforIAL.TheBoardofWaterSupplyoffersan
agriculturalwaterrateforpotablewaterusedforAG.TheCityisresearchingpossibleincentivesforIAL.

RESPONSE:ThiswasansweredduringtheQͲandͲAsession.SeeresponsetoQuestion#5.

f.

p. HowareIALincentivesdifferentfromincentives/grantsofferedbyUSDA,Hawai‘iFarmBureau
Hawai‘iOrganicFarmingAssociation,andotheragencies,i.e.,OHA?

Howdoyouseethesesmalllotsbecomingfarms?1.Stealthemfromtheownersbypayingless
thanmarket?Or2.Stealthemfromthetaxpayersbypaying50timesthevalueoffarmland?

RESPONSE:BeingdesignatedIALdoesnotaffectownershipofland.
g. Yousayyouwantfarmerstoapplyformorelandtofarm.Whatwillyoudotomovetheprocess
ofleasinglandsmoother?



RESPONSE:TheIALincentivesarespecificandonlyeligibletolanddesignatedasIAL.
q. Whoisonadvisorycommittee?
RESPONSE:ThiswasansweredduringtheQͲandͲAsession.SeeresponsetoQuestion#39.

RESPONSE:ThisisbeyondthescopeoftheIALmappingproject.

r.

h. AfterrequestingnottobeIALbeforeMarch31,2017,canthatbechangedtoIALinoneortwo
years?

RESPONSE:DPPwilltakeintoconsiderationpublicinputandcommunitycommentswhenpreparingthe
finalmaps.

RESPONSE:Yes.IfyourlandisnotdesignatedIALthroughthiscountyͲinitiatedprocess,youmay
voluntarilypetitiontheStateLandUseCommissionforIALdesignationasanindividuallandowner.

s. WillfinalreportbeavailableforreviewandtopublicinputpriortosubmittalanddecisionbyLUC?

i.

QͲ10onhandout:Whatdoesitmean?“Untilactionistaken,thereisnoeffectonownershipand
developmentrights.”

RESPONSE:TheresponsetoQuestion10intheFAQreads,“Thisisonlytherecommendationphase.No
decisionsonIALaremadeuntilactionistakenbytheStateLUC.Untilactionistaken,thereisnoeffect
onownershipanddevelopmentrights.”ThismeansthattheStateLandUseCommissionprovidesfinal
approvaltodesignatewhichlandsaregivenIALstatus.Forclarification,eveniftheLUCdesignatesland
asIAL,anIALdesignationdoesnotaffectexistingownershipordevelopmentrights.
j.

AretheIALbenefitsavailabletonewownersifthepropertysells?

Whatweightisgivento/forpublicinputandcommunitycomments?

RESPONSE:Yes,thefinalreportandfinalIALmapsthataretransmittedtotheCityCouncilforactionwill
bepublished.ThepublicwillbeabletocommentduringtheCityCouncilreviewprocess.
t.

Isthereanallocatedyearlybudgetforincentives?Ifyes,whatisit(howmuch?)?Ifno,whynot?

RESPONSE:TheStateDepartmentAgricultureisauthorizedtocertifyrefundablequalifiedagricultural
costtaxcreditsupto$7.5millionannually.AsnotedintheresponsetoQuestion#73duringtheQͲandͲA
session),thetaxincentiveisscheduledtosunsetDecember31ofthisyear.It’simportantthatitbe
extendedandtheDepartmentofAgricultureisworkingtomakesurethathappens.
u. HowmuchdidthePhaseIStudycost?
RESPONSE:ThecostofcompletingthePhaseIStudywas$200,000.
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MEETING SUMMARY
incentive. Unfortunately, that’s going to go away unless people get together and lobby to make sure that
continues to be an important part of the IAL process.
Meeting Date: Monday, November 20, 2017
Meeting Time: 6:00-8:00 PM

Project Name: O‘ahu IAL Mapping Project

Location: Aiea Intermediate School Cafeteria

Recorded by: Corlyn Orr
Reviewed by DPP February 23, 2018

Attendees: see attendance record
Subject: Community Meeting 3
The third and final community meeting for the City’s Important Agricultural Lands (IAL) Mapping Project
was held at ‘Aiea Intermediate School on Monday, November 20, 2017. The purpose of the meeting was
to provide an update on the outreach efforts since the last meeting, present DPP’s recommendations for
county-designated IAL to be transmitted to the City Council, and respond to questions.
WELCOME, INTRODUCTIONS, AND PROJECT BRIEFING
Scott Ezer, meeting facilitator, called the meeting to order at 6:30 PM. Following welcoming remarks,
Scott introduced Kathy Sokugawa (Acting Director of the City’s Department of Planning and Permitting
(DPP)) and DPP staff, as well as other members of the project team involved in supporting DPP’s effort.
Scott clarified that DPP’s recommendations do not include the Ho‘opili or Koa Ridge project areas
because both do not meet the requirements established by State law to be considered for IAL.
Individuals who disagree with DPP’s recommendations for Ho‘opili and Koa Ridge should discuss the issue
with the City Council, not DPP. Scott then presented an informational briefing that included the history
and intent of the IAL legislation; the goals for IAL (to support the economic viability of farming); DPP’s
outreach efforts and the comments received during the public comment period; and the criteria for DPP’s
recommendations for county-designated IAL.
DPP’s current recommendation for county-designated IAL being presented at the meeting consists of
almost 50,000 acres, which is less than the 52,575 acres that were recommended in the previous draft
(December 2016) map. DPP is in the process of finalizing the recommended map and accompanying
report that will be transmitted to the City Council for review. The City Council will hold hearings to
review/revise DPP’s recommendations, then forward their own recommendations to the State Land Use
Commission (LUC). The LUC is the final decision-maker with approval authority for lands to be designated
as IAL. It is unknown how long the approval process will take.
QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION
Meeting participants were asked to submit their questions in writing. Scott read each of the following
questions out loud and provided a response. Both the questions and responses have been documented
nearly verbatim to maintain both the accuracy and authenticity of the statement. (Questions and
comments that were submitted but not reviewed during the question-and-answer session due to time
limitations are included in ATTACHMENT 1).
1. How will IAL help IAL farmers?
RESPONSE: That’s the first long-term objective of IAL. The most important way that IAL will help farmers is
their ability to take advantage of incentives. Incentives are a very important part of the overall program.
The State set up a number of incentives. Again, the most important one that I mentioned was the tax
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2. You guys have to make sure that tax incentive goes further, rather than us do it. What are you
doing for the tax credit?
RESPONSE: I don’t have any power to make the tax credit go on. That authority rests with the Hawai‘i
State Legislature. In order for the Legislature to make a determination if they want that to move forward,
that has to come from the Department of Agriculture, and I have been assured by the Department of
Agriculture that they intend to re-submit that bill, and there has to be some traction with your legislators
to make that incentive move forward. Senator Riviere is here in the audience tonight, and he’s been at
every meeting we’ve had. He understands these issues very well.
3. What is the effect of Important AG Land on taxes?
RESPONSE: You should not see a difference in your taxes. Currently, the county gives you a tax break
already if you self-dedicate your land for agricultural purposes. I think there’s a 10-year dedication
requirement, and there’s a tremendous break you get on taxes. I don’t know that you can get any more
of a break than you already get.
Scott asked for a show of hands to see how many people were aware that there’s a tax break if you
dedicate your land for agricultural purposes. He also asked how many actually take advantage of that,
and how many are hearing that for the first time. (Very few knew about the tax break.)
4. If you have more than one dwelling, will we be taxed for each dwelling?
RESPONSE: Yes.
5. Can you build a farmstand, food take-out, and labor housing on IAL? What is allowable to build on
this land? I’m looking at having value-added products made and sold on the land.
RESPONSE: If you have AG zoning today, you can have as an accessory use, you can have a roadside stand
on your property. That isn’t going to change. As I said earlier, the zoning you have on your property
today will not change. All the uses that you’re allowed by AG zoning will not change. Can you have labor
housing? You’re allowed up to 2 farm dwellings on any land that’s zoned for agricultural use, provided
that you have a minimum number twice the lot size for that zoning district. For AG-2, you need 4 acres.
For AG-1, you need 10 acres. For any more than 2 farm dwellings, you need to get a different kind of
permit from DPP. The opportunity to have labor housing only kicks in under IAL if you self-designate.
That’s an incentive that was provided for landowners who self-designate IAL, rather than go through this
process.
6. Can part of land be (IAL) separate from residential side (all one TMK, all under one owner)?
RESPONSE: If you’re land is zoned for both AG and residential, yes, you can have separate. If you’re
asking can you have a residence on your AG land, the answer to that question is yes. And again, as I
explained, you’re allowed up to 2 provided you have enough land area. Each house, each farm dwelling
on AG land, is limited to a 5,000 square foot footprint for the house and any dwelling accessory uses, like
a garage. But you can have a dwelling. If it is on AG-zoned land, it has to be a farm dwelling.
7. What is the effect of the Important AG Land on acquiring a conditional use permit for meeting use?
RESPONSE (Kathy Sokugawa): How many people know the ALISH system of rating AG lands: the Prime,
Unique, Other categories? IAL is very much like that. All it does is give you some kind of a quality
description of the land. There is no regulatory attachment to it, so whatever your zoning allows you today
is what you can do. That doesn’t mean forever it will be like that, but for now there are no plans to add
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any additional regulations to your designation. If they are, then those would be adopted either by City
Council or the State Legislature. The answer to your question, can you put a meeting use? You can apply
for any conditional use permit as long as you follow the LUO Zoning Code, and State Agricultural District
regulations, Chapter 205, if it’s in the State Agricultural District.

14. I attended both previous briefings and at both, the audiences unanimously endorsed Ho‘opili be
designated IAL.

8. We have submitted our letter to the City with reasons why our land does not meet the
requirements for IAL. We haven’t heard back from DPP. Why?
RESPONSE (Kathy Sokugawa): Thank you. I’m sorry we were not able to respond to every request, or
every letter, so far. As Scott mentioned, we had almost 100 requests to either add or to exclude from IAL.
We haven’t written personalized responses, but we do have a table which is available on the website.
There’s a matrix: every letter that we got that had a request to either be included or excluded from IAL is
included on the matrix and what our final recommendation is. We’re not able to do it tonight, I’m sorry.
We would have liked to, but until the very last minute, even up to yesterday, we were making changes.
It’s on the website, and we’ll have it as hard copy as part of our final report.
9. Why do you include P-2 zoned land on the IAL map? Isn’t P-2 more restrictive than AG?
RESPONSE: If it is zoned P-2, it probably shouldn’t be there, and it’s a mapping error. However, P-2 could
be in the State AG District. Again, many of you, if you received a notice and you’re still in disagreement,
I’ll put a contact number and name for you to call after this meeting. The next opportunity you will have
to take yourselves out of the IAL map will be when this goes to City Council. People should call their
councilmember at this point and ask to be excluded from the map. (P-2 is a county preservation district
for lands that are in open space, but are in the State Urban District not the State Conservation District.
State Conservation lands are zoned P-1. Those are the watersheds and important resources and natural
habitat areas.)
10. How many Commissioners on the LUC are not either builders, developers, or former members of
DPP?
RESPONSE: I know there are three members on the Land Use Commission that are cultural experts and
practitioners, and I do not know of any members of the LUC that are former DPP employees. The
Commissioners are appointed by the Governor, and there are members from each island, and there are
some members that are on as at-large members. The City has nothing to do with who gets appointed to
the Land Use Commission.
11. What should I do if I do not want my land designated as IAL?
RESPONSE: I will go over that before we close the meeting so you are very clear what your options are
moving forward if you do not want to be part of the IAL process.
12. Will the tax rate increase on these lands?
RESPONSE: I think I already answered that. Your tax should not change.
13. Please add oxygen and watershed use as a farming product since you allow solar as a farm product.
I’d rather see trees and reforestation on unused property rather than industrial solar farm. While I’m
at it, I want to express my deep concern that additional layers of bureaucracy have never made life
easier but only more complicated to understand and follow all the rules.
RESPONSE: So far, I think forest products are an allowable use on agricultural land as well as PV farms.
Those are identified both at the State level in the State land use district and at the county level. There is
the opportunity to view reforestation as a use in the AG districts.

RESPONSE: I think we covered that.
15. What crop can we grow when land costs $200,000 an acre, meaning how can you expect farmland
to stay farmland when the land itself is so expensive?
RESPONSE: I think all of us here tonight appreciate how hard it is to be a farmer. It’s a very difficult
lifestyle and it is very challenging from a number of different perspectives. As the person who wrote this
question suggests, agricultural land is very expensive. What we are doing with this process is we are
trying to address one of the underlying issues, with respect to trying to encourage people to continue to
use agricultural land for agricultural purposes. There are many other problems with AG and AG use:
water availability, infrastructure availability. This process is dealing with land that will be for AG. We
can’t solve all of the problems associated with land and with agriculture just with IAL.
16. Will IAL change the current zoning of the property?
RESPONSE: I think I answered that. Zoning and all the other regulatory aspects of the property will stay
the same.
17. If land is designated IAL, will there be any restrictions on subdividing or farm dwellings?
RESPONSE: There will be no restrictions on subdivision or farm dwellings as long as you meet all the
requirements for an agricultural subdivision. So you have to have the right number of acres, you have to
follow the agricultural subdivision requirements, you have to provide an AG plan that’s acceptable to the
State Department of Agriculture. You can have a farm dwelling on any land that’s zoned AG, and you can
have up to 2 houses on any agricultural land that has a minimum lot twice the size of the land. More than
3, between 3 and 6, you need another permit from DPP, and over 6, you have to either do subdivision or a
cluster.
18. What incentives are the City proposing for IAL?
RESPONSE (Kathy Sokugawa): Right now, we are taking suggestions on that issue. What are some of the
incentives? Especially those of you who already have AG dedication incentives. We’re looking at some
incentives. We haven’t made up our final list of recommendations yet. Some for AG developers—we
know that the water meter connection that Board of Water Supply charges is steep for agricultural lands,
so we’ve asked Board of Water Supply to take a look at reducing that cost. Another one that came from
our Technical Advisory Committee would be, again, for those of you who are already in the AG dedication
process, you’re told every 5 or 10 years you gotta re-up, and that’s something you can’t really do very
easily and to remember that, so they’re saying if you’re in IAL, you’d automatically be re-committed so
you don’t have to file that information. You still would have to do your annual return, but that’s a small
little thing that people might really enjoy. A lot of you do know about that system, but a lot of you also
didn’t know about it. I would encourage you to find out about how you can get it because an AG
dedication, that means if you promise to continue AG use of your property for X number of years, as long
as 10 years, you get a dramatic reduction in your property tax, really dramatic. Look into that. Tonight, if
you have some other ideas about county incentives—not state—but county incentives, please put it down
on a card and we’ll take a look at that.
19. Somebody asked if I, meaning me, if I had AG land, would I volunteer for IAL and why?
RESPONSE: That’s kind of a loaded question, see as I don’t own AG land. When I was in graduate school
at UH, I did my masters’ thesis on the phasing out, at that time, this was back in 1978 and sugar was on
its way out. People knew in 1978, a lot of plantations had already closed. I have a familiarity with AG,
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and I think that protecting AG in this state is a very important thing to do. If I had AG land, and I wanted
to make sure that AG land was going to be available not just for me, but for those that come after me—
you know, people talk about considering what happens over 7 generations, it’s a very important part of
the Hawaiian culture—and part of what we are trying to do with this process is make sure that not just
my children and your children, but your grandchildren and their grandchildren will still have agricultural
land on this island in order to help feed themselves. Everybody knows the facts. We import 90 percent of
our food, we only have a 5-day supply of food in the markets. If there’s a shipping strike or catastrophe,
we could be looking at a situation not unlike what has happened in Puerto Rico or the Caribbean. This
project is a small piece. It’s trying to ensure that the good AG land that we have available today is going
to be available for tomorrow, and the tomorrow after that, and the tomorrow after that.

26. How will the City handle requests for majority incentive before the City recommendation adopted
by the State?

20. Is the Planning Commission involved in the IAL review process?
RESPONSE: They are not.
21. What incentives are the City offering for IAL lands? Would they consider expedited subdivision
approvals so that smaller farms could be created to get more farms? What about not requiring an AG
feasibility study since you have concluded these lands are IAL?
RESPONSE: There are even today a number of subdivisions that make their way to DPP that are not true
agricultural subdivisions. The AG feasibility study is one way that the City can use to try and weed out the
real farmers from the not-real farmers.
22. Why can’t you promise that at some future date more rules and restrictions that can make life
more difficult for the small individual farmer will not be forced upon owners of IAL? It is my
experience that more government oversight makes everything more complicated and restrictive. I’ve
tried reading applications and forms as a farmer that are so obtuse that I don’t even understand it, and
I’ve got a college degree. I’m presently a good steward of the land. Why should I have more
government regulation?
RESPONSE: I tried to explain that IAL does not change the opportunity you have to use the land under your
current set of land use regulations.
23. You said tonight that the City Council can change the mapping proposed to them under this
process. Isn’t it true that the Council can change the urban core boundary so that Ho‘opili can be
designated and protected as IAL?
RESPONSE: In theory that is possible. Given all of the land use decisions that have occurred, that is
extremely unlikely that will happen.
24. Why did the City and County falsify Federal documents claiming that Hawai‘i’s most valuable and
productive AG land was not suitable for farming? All in the name of the fraudulent rail project. If John
Carroll is elected governor, he will file a lawsuit against rail.
Why did the Supreme Court deliberately violate Hawai‘i Constitution public trust doctrine to approve
the destruction of our most valuable, productive AG land in Ho‘opili?

RESPONSE: Not sure I understand that question.
27. I am one of the konohiki for Victoria Kamamalu whose heir was Mataio Keuanaoa, our ancestor. I
am also one of the heirs. Where do your claims begin when we are the paramount/superior title
owners? How are you one of the royal families?
RESPONSE: I certainly don’t pretend to be that. I leave that question to the court system.
28. Some people received the notice for the first time. Why? The people did not know about these
meetings.
RESPONSE (Kathy Sokugawa): All I can say is we tried our best. Some of you may have gotten it because
of changes to the map, as we developed a second version of it. I have to tell you, we had a lot of
challenges in getting correct addresses. We still get a lot of them that were sent back because we didn’t
have the correct addresses. If you also feel that you should’ve been on the mailing list but weren’t, please
fill out a card and put down that you want to be on the mailing list. Or, if you got a letter sent to the
wrong place, please correct us on that issue. We primarily based it on real property tax information, but I
can’t say that’s 100 percent accurate. So again, if you have a better mailing address to share with us,
please do so.
29. What constitutes agricultural activities? There’s no clear definition in the bill.
RESPONSE: The City’s zoning, the Land Use Ordinance, has a list of all the things that are allowed in
agricultural districts within the City and County of Honolulu. Chapter 205, the Hawai‘i Revised Statutes,
also has a very detailed listing of what constitutes agricultural use and agricultural activities.
30. If we asked to be excluded and were denied, what additional recourse do we have?
RESPONSE: I still think that you should have a conversation with DPP, and I will put all that contact info
up. You will also have the opportunity to talk to your council member when these maps get to the City
Council.
31. Is there a database of all the affected land owners, and do we have access to it?
RESPONSE: The website that I referred to—MapOahuAgLand.com—shows all of the land being included
for recommendation as IAL. You can see the parcels underneath the layer that shows the AG land. You
should be able to navigate through the map viewer and look at any parcel on O‘ahu and see whether it is
or is not indicated for IAL.
32. How can parcels all around my parcel not be classified IAL but mine is?
RESPONSE: That’s a real good question. Without understanding the exact context of your individual issue,
I can’t answer that question. I encourage you to follow up by contacting DPP.
33. How do we appeal this classification?

RESPONSE: Again, the conversation about Ho‘opili has been going on for 30 years. Its been part of the
development plan for ‘Ewa for that long.

RESPONSE: Again, you can continue to communicate with DPP, and then follow up with your
councilmember.

25. Kamehameha Schools are not landowners. The Liliuokalani Trust are also not landowners. The
royal families exist and are the true landowners. Legal issues remain. What happens now?

34. How do I remove my land from IAL?

RESPONSE: That has to be fought out in court.

RESPONSE: Same question and answer.
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35. Why is IAL designation necessary when there is already an easement for the stream that runs
through the border of my country-zoned property? I already cannot block or build there.

RESPONSE: I think the answer to that is probably yes, that everybody assumed that the legislation was
going to go through without any problems. That didn’t happen, and its unfortunate.

RESPONSE: IAL is just another way that the City and State have decided to use to identify better AG land.

(Kathy Sokugawa): I just want to add the bill is not dead. It got stuck in conference committee, so next
session they can bring it out of conference committee. You don't need another bill, but you might want to
massage existing language. Dr. Lai is the City’s AG Liaison. If you’ve already worked with him or feel
more comfortable talking to him about this issue, you can also contact Dr. Lai in the Mayor’s Office.

36. Which chapter or part of Chapter 205, Hawai‘i Revised Statutes is Country zoning a part of? Urban,
rural, or AG?
RESPONSE: I believe Country can be either State Urban or State AG.
37. For those families who didn’t want to IAL but are forced to be, why can’t you respond individually
as to why their request is rejected? Are you going to be sending individual letters?
RESPONSE (Kathy Sokugawa): We haven’t decided but right now, we only have the matrix. Check the
website and if you’re not satisfied with the reason on the website in the matrix, you can contact the
Department.
38. How many employee farm dwelling units are allowed on one TMK? Where can I get additional
information on this?
RESPONSE: If you self-designate, you can use up to 15 percent of the land that you designate for IAL as
employee housing, and that is in Chapter 205. if you want to come up and see me after, I’ll give you a
specific citation where that is in the law.
39. How long should it take for farmers to know when they have IAL land?
RESPONSE: I think I explained that after this, we go to City Council. We have no idea how long that’s
going to take. Then it goes to Land Use Commission, and we don’t know how long that’s going to take
either. It could be several months, or it could be longer than that.
40. Please give examples of incentives besides the tax incentive (2 more incentives). What’s in it for
us?
RESPONSE: The loan guarantee that’s available through the State Department of Agriculture. And if you
self-designate, you get the employee housing opportunity. Those are the 2 biggest ones that we have
today.
41. Is there a way to fast-track self-designated IAL before tax incentives expire in December?
RESPONSE: I would say no. If you’re not IAL now, in order to get that, even if you were to self-designate,
there’s a process. You have to go through the Land Use Commission, and it will take several months to
make that happen.
42. What is the land size acreage requirement to be included in IAL?
RESPONSE: There is no minimum. I think the lowest is half-acre. The law doesn’t say you have to be a
certain size.
43. How come we’re not notified about the IAL of Malaekahana as an owner of 3,100 acres, as
opposed to Hawai‘i Reserve Inc. who bought only 600 acres from Campbell Estate?
RESPONSE: I don’t know the answer to that question. I think you should talk to DPP after the meeting or
tonight. I’ll give you contact information after the meeting.
44. Should the tax credit have been lobbied by the IAL committee so that this project is received by the
public in a more positive light?

(Earl Yamamoto, Planner with the Department of Agriculture): The bill number is House Bill (HB) 1584.
The administration bill that we submitted as part of our bill package from the Department of Agriculture
includes a 10-year extension. It’s maybe a one-page bill—simple—as was the case last year when we first
requested an extension to our ability to continue certifying qualified agricultural costs from taxpayers, the
farmers that are on designated important agricultural lands. This is versus the one that went all the way
through to conference committee this past April that had a number of features that everyone had a
problem with one way or another. Many things got added on to the base idea of just extending our
department’s ability or responsibility to certify taxpayers’ submitted qualified agricultural costs.
Hopefully we can get your support, through your legislator, we can get this administration bill moving
forward in the 2018 legislative session. Otherwise as Scott mentioned, without that extension of our
ability to qualify costs, that would put an end to the tax credit. The bill number again is HB 1584. Our
new bill won’t have a number, but I’ll do my best to let everybody know.
A kupuna (elder) from the audience asked to be recognized: First of all, I’d like to thank all of you. All of
you who have come to this meeting. For the first time, in all these years I’ve been involved in politics, I
have seen the people of Hawai‘i come together. The one time in my life, we know we are all concerned
about the development in all of Hawai‘i and how and who it affects all of us, the people of Hawai‘i. All
we can hear is development, development, development from corporations outside of Hawai‘i. Who’s
taking care of us? Who’s taking care of our land, our home, our zoning changes—and the taxes going up?
Everything that development does is against us. We support all these outside developers that are
pressing on our island. We are supporting all of the development, we, our money to pay for them and
their investments. I am so proud of us for having the courage to come. One thing I know, we’re all in this
together. And if we don’t come together, we lose. We are the Hawaiians, all of us. It’s not about kanaka
maoli, its not about races, its about us as a people. We have to stand up together and say enough.
Please, put better people in office and take over the council and the senate. Make sure, because if we
don’t vote, nobody’s going to take care of us. The politicians make decisions without you knowing. So
you know you have to take care yourself and your neighbor. Find the people that’s going to work
together because other than that, we’re out of here. Bring your kids, bring your grandkids. You have to
teach them, you have to them its their responsibility. Mahalo.
ADJOURNMENT
Scott thanked everyone for attending and being patient to listen to all the questions. He also shared
contact information for DPP (call Raymond Young at 808-768-8049), and reminded meeting attendees
that the information from the meeting is posted on the project website (MapOahuAgLand.com). The
meeting was adjourned at roughly 8:00 PM.
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ATTACHMENT 1
The following questions and comments were submitted during the meeting, but were not reviewed
during the question-and-answer session because of time limitations.
1. What is the purpose of the IAL designation? How does it ensure the protection of agricultural
lands? Please use laymen’s terms.
RESPONSE: See response to Question 1 and 35.
2. Is the goal to bring food self-sufficiency to Hawai‘i?
RESPONSE: The goal is to help farmers by making agriculture viable. See responses to Question 1 and
Question 19.
3. Is this a joke? The big boys can manipulate the laws to get the best lands for their agenda and
benefit.
RESPONSE: The IAL initiative is intended to help both large and small landowners who are interested in
using their agricultural land for farming.
4. What is the difference between “dedicated” land and IAL?
RESPONSE: IAL is a specific land use designation for land in the State Agricultural District. To be IAL
requires an approval from the State Land Use Commission. An AG dedication refers to a process where
the county provides a tax break in exchange for a landowner’s agreement to maintain agricultural use of
their property for a set number of years. See responses to Question 3 and Question 18.
5. The incentive offered only benefits the largest landowners. The farming classes are already
available without IAL designation. I could never benefit from the million dollar incentive as a small
farmer. Why haven’t you made more real benefits for the little guy?
RESPONSE: See response to Question 18.
6. Where is the funding source for the various incentives listed for IAL?
RESPONSE: The incentives listed in the presentation are state-level incentives funded by the State.
7. What are benefits and cons of being designated IAL? Why does property value go down after being
designated IAL? Are there any restrictions on property after being designated IAL?
RESPONSE: The incentives provide economic benefit to IAL landowners. If a landowner is seeking to
urbanize their land (i.e., change the State land use district classification from Agricultural to Urban), IALdesignated land will require six votes at the Land Use Commission to approve the change. Property values
should not be affected by an IAL designation, as IAL does not change allowable uses. See responses to
Questions 7, 16, 17 and 22.
8. U.S. President Cleveland gave Hawai‘i back to Queen Lili‘uokalani in 1894 and in 1897. There was
no annexation. Where’s your title? Our alodio titles are superior/paramount titles.
Kamehameha III gave our people alodio land titles, it’s a done deal. The Kingdom of Hawai‘i exists and
the state claims to be the successor of the Kingdom of Hawai‘i and that is identified theft….aren’t you
legally illegal?
RESPONSE: See response to Question 27.
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9. What happens by 2050 when climate change and other factors prevent food shipments to Hawai‘i?
Will we have enough farmland to feed our people? Look at Dr. Kioni Dudley’s research paper on this
topic. He is in Makakilo.
RESPONSE: See response to Question 19.
10. Suggestions for incentives:
a. encourage AG tourism activities that would support diversified agriculture
b. amend the LUO to allow greater uses within IAL that are accessory and support AG operations
c. eliminate the need for CUP-Minor permit for accessory uses that support the AG use of the
subject property
d. additional property tax breaks without AG dedication process being required
RESPONSE: Thank you for the suggestions. See response to Question 18.
11. Any additional restrictions proposed or envisioned to be imposed on IAL designated lands related
to future subdivision? DPP notes that there are no additional restrictions by designating lands IAL, but
is that a commitment?
RESPONSE: See responses to Questions 7, 16, 17 and 22.
12. How does the “majority incentive” work? When does that land owner need to voluntarily
designate a majority of their lands as IAL in order to not designate the balance of the lands IAL? Based
on the City’s schedule to submit the proposed IAL lands to the City Council, how much time is available
to seek the “majority incentive” before the Land Use Commissions adopts the IAL recommendations of
the City?
RESPONSE: The law provides an incentive for a landowner who designates 85 percent of their land as IAL
to concurrently urbanize the remaining 15 percent (urbanize means re-classify land from the State
Agricultural District to the State Urban District). The law also states that a landowner who has previously
designated at least 50 percent of their agricultural land for IAL is exempt from the county designation
process. The process for a landowner to self-designate IAL requires Land Use Commission approval, which
can take several months. See response to Questions 39 and 41.
13. General Comment/Question: If there are not significant incentives to having lands designated IAL
by the City and there are future risks that the State or City may impose more restrictions on the use of
IAL lands (limit subdivision to larger lots or other similar restrictions), why would anyone want their
land designated IAL?
RESPONSE: The State Department of Agriculture is seeking to re-instate the qualified agricultural cost tax
credit. See response to Question 40 and 44. No restrictions are associated with IAL. See responses to
Questions 1, 7, 16, 17 and 22.

E
LANDOWNER AND PUBLIC COMMENTS
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SUMMARY OF WRITTEN COMMENTS RECEIVED ON PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IAL (2017 VERSION), WITH DPP’S RESPONSES AND ACTIONS FOR THE DRAFT IAL MAP

TMK PARCEL

STREET ADDRESS

LOCATION

PARCEL SIZE
(acres)

COMMENT

DPP RECOMMENDATION AND NOTES

DPP ACTION: ADDED TO,
REMOVED FROM, OR
RETAINED IN IAL MAP

LAND PROPOSED BY DPP FOR IAL INCLUSION
1.

Not available

Kualoa

0.025

Surrounded by Kualoa Ranch‐owned parcel in IAL

Criterion 7‐Critical Mass/Context.

Added

2.

4‐9‐003: 014; 4‐9‐001:
031‐032
5‐5‐004: 007

Not available

Laie

3.15

Adjoins large IAL area which seems not correctly mapped

Criterion 7‐Critical Mass/Context.

Added

3.

5‐6‐006: 002

Not available

Malaekahana

1.68

Surrounded by Property Reserve Inc.‐owned parcel in IAL

Criterion 7‐Critical Mass/Context.

Added

4.

6‐8‐013: 026

68‐252 Olohio St.

Waialua

2

Surrounded by lands proposed for IAL designation.

Criterion 7‐Critical Mass/Context.

Added

5.

POID 4694; between 6‐6‐
004:003 and 6‐6‐004: 005
8‐7‐010: 006

Not available

Haleiwa

NA

Surrounded by lands proposed for IAL designation.

Criterion 7‐Critical Mass/Context.

Added

87‐1239 Hakimo Road

Waianae

21.138

Surrounded by lands proposed for IAL designation.

Criterion 7‐Critical Mass/Context.

Added

6.

LAND PROPOSED BY DPP FOR IAL EXCLUSION (Previously proposed for inclusion in Preliminary IAL Map)
1.

2.

4‐1‐023: 024 to 028, 4‐
1‐023: 030 to 035, and
portion 4‐1‐024: 035
6‐6‐019: 044

3.

9‐2‐044: 007

4.

9‐2‐044: 008

5.

POID 490022

6.

9‐3‐002: 035

7.

9‐4‐006: 028

8.

9‐1‐018: 006

9.

9‐1‐017: 016

10.

9‐1‐017: 121

11.

9‐1‐017: 062

12.

9‐1‐017: 061

13.

9‐2‐002: 008 Portion
9‐1‐001: 002

14.

9‐6‐004: 003
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At the end of Mekia Street

Waimanalo

NA

Classified as in Urban District and thus, not qualified for IAL.

Removal.

Removed

66‐222 Waialua Beach Road

Waialua

2.411

Removal.

Removed

Roman Catholic Church
92‐455 Makakilo Drive
DR Horton‐Schuler Homes
92‐2140 Kulihi Street
Fort Street Investment
Makakilo Drive
Hawaiian Electric Company
Near end of Awaiki Street
Thomas H. Gentry Trust
H‐2 Interstate Hwy. and Ka Uka
Boulevard intersection
Hawaiian Electric Company
91‐1440 Farrington Highway
Kahi Mohala
91‐2301 Fort Weaver Road
Saint Francis Medical Care
91‐2127 Fort Weaver Road
91‐2230 Fort Weaver Road

Kapolei

3.616

Removal.

Removed

Kapolei

4.574

Removal.

Removed

Kapolei

14,402 sq.ft

Removal.

Removed

Waipahu

1.842

Does not meet IAL criteria due to context and not part of
critical mass.
Does not meet IAL criteria due to context and not part of
critical mass.
Does not meet IAL criteria due to context and not part of
critical mass.
Does not meet IAL criteria (2010/SUB‐58 show it for utility
purpose).
Does not meet IAL criteria (part of a railroad right‐of‐way).

Removal.

Removed

Waipio

6.287

Does not meet IAL criteria (located within State‐owned right‐
of‐way and also portion of Ka Uka Blvd.).

Removal.

Removed

Kapolei

8.71

Does not meet IAL criteria due to existing HECO substation.

Removal. Urban use per Ewa DP.

Removed

Kapolei

4.483

Removal. Urban use per Ewa DP.

Removed

Kapolei

4.388

Does not meet IAL criteria due to existing special needs
housing.
Urban use per Ewa DP.

Removal.

Removed

Kapolei

4.076

Urban use per Ewa DP.

Removal.

Removed

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
91‐2206 Old Fort Weaver Road
D R Horton – Schuler Homes LLC
Mauka of H‐1 Hwy, north of
Makakilo Quarry
91‐750 Fort Weaver Road
Waiawa Valley, between Wapio
and Pearl City at the H‐1/H‐2
Interchange

Kapolei

12 (approx)

Urban use per Ewa DP.

Removal.

Removed

Kapolei

99.841
57.071

Urban use per Ewa DP.

Removal.

Removed

Waiawa

2.45

Urban use per Central DP.

Removal.

Removed

O‘ahu Important Agricultural Lands Mapping Project
SUMMARY OF WRITTEN COMMENTS RECEIVED ON PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IAL (2017 VERSION), WITH DPP’S RESPONSES AND ACTIONS FOR THE DRAFT IAL MAP

TMK PARCEL
6‐2‐010: 008

STREET ADDRESS
62‐125 Emerson Road Unit A

LOCATION
Waialua

Dole Food Company, Inc.
Various parcels located
between Haleiwa Town and
Joseph Leong Highway
66‐636 Kamehameha Highway

Waialua

17.

6‐2‐006: 006
6‐2‐007: 011
POID 495885
6‐5‐001: 044 Portion
6‐2‐007: 007

18.

6‐6‐017: 036

19.

5‐7‐001: 035

20.

5‐6‐006: 057 Portion

21.

5‐3‐016: 002

22.

5‐5‐006: 001 Portion
5‐5‐005: 020 Portion
5‐5‐005: 022 Portion
5‐5‐005: 024 Portion
5‐5‐006: 010
5‐5‐006: 005

15.
16.

23.
24.
25.

5‐5‐006: 032
5‐5‐005: 002
5‐5‐006: 033 Portion

26.

5‐6‐006: 013

27.

5‐6‐006: 027

28.

5‐6‐006: 054

29.

9‐5‐001: 075

30.

9‐5‐046: 041 Portion

31.

5‐9‐005: 014

32.

5‐9‐005: 069

33.

5‐9‐005: 040

34.

5‐9‐005: 084
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PARCEL SIZE
(acres)
1.137

COMMENT
Urban use per North Shore SCP.

DPP RECOMMENDATION AND NOTES
Removal.

DPP ACTION: ADDED TO,
REMOVED FROM, OR
RETAINED IN IAL MAP
Removed

Urban use per North Shore SCP.

Removal.

Removed

Waialua

2.07
5.473
2.076
120.541
7.739

Urban use per North Shore SCP.

Removal.

Removed

66‐452 Paalaa Road

Waialua

2.234

Urban use per North Shore SCP.

Removal.

Removed

Turtle Bay Wastewater
Treatment LLC
57‐82 Kamehameha Highway y
Oceanview Development LLC
South of Kahuku town and
Kahuku High School
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints 53‐26 Makao Road
Property Reserve Inc
Various parcels within the BYU
Hawaii Campus planning area.

Kahuku

20.505

Urban use per Koolau Loa SCP.

Removal.

Removed

Kahuku

58.439

Urban use per Koolau Loa SCP.

Removal.

Removed

Hauula

10.599

Urban use per Koolau Loa SCP.

Removal.

Removed

Laie

275
10.693
17.433
14.07
10
204

Urban use per Koolau Loa SCP.

Removal.

Removed

Urban use per Koolau Loa SCP.

Removal.

Removed

Urban use per Koolau Loa SCP.

Removal.

Removed

Urban use per Koolau Loa SCP.

Removal.

Removed

BYU Hawaii Campus

Laie

BYU Hawaii Campus

Laie

Laie Treatment Works
55‐280 Kamehameha Highway
Kahuku Medical Center
56‐117 Pualalea Street
Continental Pacific LLC
56‐660 Kamehameha Highway
56‐600 Kamehameha Highway

Laie

1.439
0.64
8.924

Kahuku

7.246

Urban use per Koolau Loa SCP.

Removal.

Removed

Kahuku

2.785

Urban use per Koolau Loa SCP.

Removal.

Removed

Kahuku

16.942

Urban use per Koolau Loa SCP.

Removal.

Removed

Mililani

13.236

Urban use per Central Oahu SCP.

Removal.

Removed

Mililani

21.497

Urban use per Central Oahu SCP.

Removal.

Removed

Haleiwa

0.456

Urban use per North Shore SCP.

Removal.

Removed

Haleiwa

11.091

Urban use per North Shore SCP.

Removal.

Removed

Haleiwa

50.275

Urban use per North Shore SCP.

Removal.

Removed portion

Haleiwa

3.213

Urban use per North Shore SCP.

Removal.

Removed

Mililani Town Association
Mililani near H‐2 Hwy
Castle & Cooke Properties
Mililani Tech Park gully
Leinau Holding Company LLC
59‐754 Kamehameha Highway
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints
59‐406 Kamehameha Highway
59‐680 Pupukea Road
Meleana’s Farm LLC
59‐410B Kamehameha Highway

O‘ahu Important Agricultural Lands Mapping Project
SUMMARY OF WRITTEN COMMENTS RECEIVED ON PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IAL (2017 VERSION), WITH DPP’S RESPONSES AND ACTIONS FOR THE DRAFT IAL MAP

COMMENT
Urban use per North Shore SCP.

DPP RECOMMENDATION AND NOTES
Removal.

DPP ACTION: ADDED TO,
REMOVED FROM, OR
RETAINED IN IAL MAP
Removed portion

LOCATION
Haleiwa

PARCEL SIZE
(acres)
17.656

Haleiwa

2.31

Urban use per North Shore SCP.

Removal.

Removed

35.

TMK PARCEL
5‐9‐005: 083

36.

5‐9‐005: 085

STREET ADDRESS
Waihuena LLC
59‐410 Kamehameha Highway
59‐448 Kamehameha Highway

37.

5‐9‐032: 001

59‐432 Kamehameha Highway

Haleiwa

2.531

Urban use per North Shore SCP.

Removal.

Removed

38.

5‐9‐032: 002 & 003

Haleiwa

Removal.

Removed

5‐9‐032: 004

Haleiwa

3.533
2.509
4

Urban use per North Shore SCP.

39.

59‐153 and 59‐183 Kekiliohulani
Street
59‐130 Kekiliohulani Street

Urban use per North Shore SCP.

Removal.

Removed portion

40.

5‐9‐032: 010

59‐190 Kekiliohulani Street

Haleiwa

2

Urban use per North Shore SCP.

Removal.

Removed portion

41.

5‐9‐032: 011

59‐200 Kekiliohulani Street

Haleiwa

2

Urban use per North Shore SCP.

Removal.

Removed portion

42.

5‐9‐006: 032

59‐178 Kamehameha Highway

Haleiwa

5.315

Urban use per North Shore SCP.

Removal.

Removed portion

43.

5‐9‐006: 034

Haleiwa

21.634

Urban use per North Shore SCP.

Removal.

Removed portion

44.

5‐9‐031: 028

Haleiwa

16.134

Urban use per North Shore SCP.

Removal.

Removed portion

45.

6‐7‐001: 037
6‐7‐001: 063

WWM LLC et al. 59‐178‐C1
Kamehameha Highway
Pupukea Investment JT Venture
59‐705 Pupukea Road
Dole Food Co Inc
67‐114 Kealohanui Street

Waialua

24.167
96.788

Urban use per North Shore SCP.

Removal.

Removed
Removed portion

86‐641 Puuhulu Road

Waianae

1

Acceptance/already proposed for IAL.

Added

41‐874 Waikupanaha Street

Waimanalo

1.035

Property used for AG (including aquaponics) until storm
flooded property; family has historically used land for mixed
AG purposes; soil quality and growing conditions support AG
use; has sufficient City water serviced with 2 meters. IAL
needs more emphasis on aquaponics; it is effective for
farming.
Requesting confirmation that entire parcel will be designated
IAL. Criterion 1 mapping shows ½ the property in production.
Per submitted map, property is currently in full production,
and has been for the past 30 years.
Re. “Native Hawaiian AG use” criterion, property is portion of
kuleana award that previously supported 25 lo‘i, and has a
spring that was the water source for the lo‘i.
Has been vegetable farmer for 3 years

Acceptance/already proposed for IAL.

Added

Acceptance/already proposed for IAL.

Added

Property has a variance for housing, community support
associations, infrastructure, multiple AG businesses,
wastewater treatment plant, and admin facilities.
Kunia Village Title Holding Corporation is a tax‐exempt 501c2
applying for a 201H permit to expand housing. While
supporting IAL designations in general, it is unclear how IAL
helps this complex; state incentives do not help this type of
AG support. It is hoped that the City develop incentives to
help tax‐exempt AG support operations; tax credits are
useless to a tax‐exempt operation.

Acceptance/already proposed for IAL.

Added

LANDOWNERS REQUESTING TO BE INCLUDED AS IAL
1.

2.

8‐6‐007: 004

4‐1‐010: 021

3.

8‐7‐018: 006

87‐1050 Papaya Road

Waianae

11

4.

9‐2‐005: 023

Kunia Village and Agri‐business
Complex
Kunia Road

Kunia

110.96
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O‘ahu Important Agricultural Lands Mapping Project
SUMMARY OF WRITTEN COMMENTS RECEIVED ON PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IAL (2017 VERSION), WITH DPP’S RESPONSES AND ACTIONS FOR THE DRAFT IAL MAP
DPP ACTION: ADDED TO,
REMOVED FROM, OR
RETAINED IN IAL MAP
Removed

5.

TMK PARCEL
5‐9‐023: 011

STREET ADDRESS
59‐620 Maulukua Place

LOCATION
Pupukea

PARCEL SIZE
(acres)
1.418

6.

7‐1‐001: 011

Poamoho

79.202

Appreciates IAL consideration for Poamoho Camp

7.

6‐7‐004: 001
6‐7‐004: 004
6‐7‐003: 002
6‐7‐003: 006
6‐7‐003: 007

Poamoho Camp
71‐45 Kamehameha Hwy
Kaukonahua Ranch, LLC
Kamananui, Waialua

North Shore

1,569.89
79.01
230.0
106.48
136.0

Concur as agricultural development of the lands may benefit
from some of the incentives.

Meets one or more criteria
Meets one or more criteria
Meets one or more criteria
Meets one or more criteria
Meets one or more criteria

Retained

Property is steeply sloped, is not currently in or ever been
used for AG. Property is too small to sustain profitable
farming. Usable acreage has been developed with residential
structures.
App. 25 acres in the State Urban District. Not currently in AG
use; never used for commercial crop production. Soils are not
conducive for growing crops; per LSB ratings, 75% of property
rated “E”, 25% rated “C”; USDA Soil Survey Database rates
property “NOT PRIME.” Water to support AG is not available
TMK Parcel 4‐8‐004: 016 is owned by a hui.
Property is occupied by a church, not used for AG purposes.

No change; Meets criteria 2 & 5; also is part of 23‐acre
privately owned lots proposed for IAL surrounded by
State‐owned parcels.

Retained

Removal; does not meet IAL criteria due to context and
not part of critical mass.

Removed

Removal; does not meet IAL criteria due to context and
not part of critical mass; surrounded by lands owned by
CCHNL for future Waikane Nature Preserve.
Removal; does not meet IAL criteria due to context and
not part of critical mass.
Removal of portion that does not meet IAL criteria due
to context and not part of critical mass; portion that is
level/formerly in production is proposed for IAL.

Removed

COMMENT
No reason given for wanting to be included

DPP RECOMMENDATION AND NOTES
No change; lot is within area zoned Country District and
lots in this subdivision are proposed by DPP for removal
as they are inconsistent with IAL criteria.
Accept/already proposed for IAL.

Retained

LANDOWNERS REQUESTING TO BE EXCLUDED AS IAL
1.

4‐1‐010: 018

41‐950 Kakaina Street

Waimanalo

0.735

2.

4‐2‐014:006

ABP Residuary
ABL Hahani LLC
(A&B Properties)
1015 Auloa Road

Kailua

75.029

3.

4‐8‐004: 016
4‐8‐004: 017

Waikane

6.445
1.232

4.

5‐1‐001: 019

Ka Mauna o Oliveta Church
48‐146 Waikane Valley Road
48‐148 Waikane Valley Road
51‐196 A Kamehameha Highway

Kaaawa

0.1152

5.

5‐4‐004:003

Asia Pacific Educational
Foundation
54‐230 Kamehameha Highway

Hauula

77.6

6.

5‐3‐009: 068‐0001
5‐3‐009: 068‐0002

53‐772 Kamehameha Highway
Unit 1B

Hauula

5.794
0.344

7.

5‐3‐009: 069‐0001
5‐3‐009: 069‐0002
5‐3‐009: 070‐0001
5‐3‐009: 070‐0002

53‐772 Kamehameha Highway
Unit 1C

Hauula

5.4
0.344
5.534
0.344

8.

5‐3‐015:029

53‐2 Halai Place

Hauula

1.00
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Property is classified for tax purposes as RESIDENTIAL, and
does not pass the criteria and conditions of IAL.
Property has a CUPm for school use. APEF is a private K‐13,
accredited day/boarding school. Ten‐acre portion in the State
and City AG districts proposed for IAL designation only meets
2 of the 8 criteria: soil qualities and classification under AG
productivity rating systems. Given DPP’s previous
characterization of the parcel as a preservation rather than
AG parcel, not appropriate for DPP to suggest it should be
designated as IAL. Jan 20, 2017
Land is part of Kaluanui AG area and has high water table that
is close to the surface; location across from ocean creates high
amount of salt spray that kills vegetation. See attached AG
Feasibility Study findings for documentation re. poor soil
conditions
Land is part of Kaluanui AG area and has high water table that
is close to the surface; location across from ocean creates high
amount of salt spray that kills vegetation. See attached Ag.
Feasibility Study findings for documentation re. poor soil
conditions.
Property is not productive or fruitful. Trees have not
produced fruit in 11 years that he’s lived here; only albizia and
palms are thriving.

Removed
Removed Portion

No change; parcel meets IAL criteria.

Retained

No change; Ag. feasibility study submitted by owner
does not conclude that the parcels are not feasible for
ag production.

Retained

Removal; entire Country Zoned subdivision being
removed due to context and is not part of critical mass.

Removed

O‘ahu Important Agricultural Lands Mapping Project
SUMMARY OF WRITTEN COMMENTS RECEIVED ON PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IAL (2017 VERSION), WITH DPP’S RESPONSES AND ACTIONS FOR THE DRAFT IAL MAP

9.

TMK PARCEL
5‐9‐011: 023

STREET ADDRESS
59‐63 Puula Road

LOCATION
Pupukea

PARCEL SIZE
(acres)
1.008

10.

5‐9‐026: 029

59‐524 Aukauka Place

Pupukea

2.608

11.

5‐9‐017: 025

59‐409 Alapio Road

Pupukea

1.485

12.

5‐9‐017: 019

59‐306 Pupukea Road

Pupukea

13.

5‐9‐021: 015

59‐098 Paumalu Place

Sunset Beach

1

14.

5‐9‐021: 009

59‐134 Paumalu Place

Sunset Beach

1.012

15.

5‐9‐029: 001

59‐411 Wilinau Road

Sunset Beach

1.02

16.

5‐9‐006: 005
5‐9‐006: 029
5‐9‐006: 031

Intelsat Global Service LLC
58‐350 Kamehameha Highway

Sunset Beach

224.262
12.461
1.107

17.

5‐9‐005: 014

59‐484 Kamehameha Highway

Sunset Beach

1.384

18.

5‐9‐006: 023‐0002

59‐11 B Kamehameha Highway

Sunset Beach

0.582

19.

5‐9‐021:011

59‐126 Paumalu Place

Sunset Beach

1.0

20.

5‐9‐021: 013

59‐112 Paumalu Place

Sunset Beach

1.0
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COMMENT
No intention to use land for AG use; land is too small to farm
profitably; won’t have option to build an ADU; property
currently on cesspool; wants to know if property tax will be
lowered?
House sits on flat spot of property being proposed for IAL.
Not farmers and do not intend to farm on the residential
property; their established residential neighborhood is not
conducive to farming or AG use; no viable space for farming or
AG use on portion proposed for IAL; slope is very steep;
40,000 acres of O‘ahu’s vacant, unused AG land should be
used before redefining established residential neighborhoods.
Limited square footage and steep gully area. Attempts to
grow crops over the years have been unsuccessful due to
mold.
Poor clay soil conditions cannot sustain AG (Soils engineering
report available upon request). Space limited due to existing
buildings on property
Disagree with Draft IAL that says land meets Criterion 2. Land
is too does not have soil qualities/conditions to support AG
production. Land is too rocky, need to add soil to farm;
designation covers house and pool
Property is State AG, but county‐zoned “Country” and
classified “Residential” by City’s Real Property Assessment
Division. Concerned that IAL would restrict future use of the
property. AG subdivision does not fit with purpose of IAL
legislation to identify large areas of current AG lands where
agri‐businesses would be economically viable to operate
Primary use of the property is for communication satellite
equipment, pursuant to CUP approvals. Expansion of
communication equipment is being contemplated, which may
displace existing grazing operations.
Property is near the beach, salt spray burns everything.
Soil is heavy clay and highly expansion (shrinks/cracks in
summer, poor percolation in winter). Land in this area is in
urban uses and not used for agriculture.
Property is less than one acre parcel with a home; would not
be able to sustain an AG product useful for production.
Asking for assurance that property is not included in mapping.
Property has poor soil quality and is steep. AG would be
difficult.
Opposes a change in zoning. Soil quality is poor; water is
pricey; and a house on the property limits the land area
available for AG operations.

DPP RECOMMENDATION AND NOTES
Removal; entire Country Zoned subdivision being
removed due to context and is not part of critical mass.

DPP ACTION: ADDED TO,
REMOVED FROM, OR
RETAINED IN IAL MAP
Removed

Removal; entire Country Zoned subdivision being
removed due to context and is not part of critical mass.
Removal; entire Country Zoned subdivision being
removed due to context and is not part of critical mass.

Removed

Removal; entire Country Zoned subdivision being
removed due to context and is not part of critical mass.

Removed

Removal; entire Country Zoned subdivision being
removed due to context and is not part of critical mass.

Removed

Removal; entire Country Zoned subdivision being
removed due to context and is not part of critical mass.

Removed

Removed

Removal; entire Country Zoned subdivision being
Removed
removed due to context and is not part of critical mass.

Exclude TMKs 5‐9‐006: 028 and 029 due to existing
telecom facilities; retain TMK 5‐9‐006: 005 in IAL as the
open space areas are in cattle production.

Retained portion

No change; Criterion 7‐part of critical mass.

Retained

Removal; entire Country Zoned subdivision being
removed due to context and is not part of critical mass.
Removal; entire Country Zoned subdivision being
removed due to context and is not part of critical mass.

Removed

Removal; entire Country Zoned subdivision being
removed due to context and is not part of critical mass.

Removed

Removed

O‘ahu Important Agricultural Lands Mapping Project
SUMMARY OF WRITTEN COMMENTS RECEIVED ON PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IAL (2017 VERSION), WITH DPP’S RESPONSES AND ACTIONS FOR THE DRAFT IAL MAP
PARCEL SIZE
(acres)
1.102
2.372
2.647

TMK PARCEL
5‐9‐015: 004
5‐9‐006: 014
5‐9‐006: 015

STREET ADDRESS
59‐90 Kamehameha Highway

LOCATION
Sunset Beach

22.

5‐9‐007: 003

59‐75 Pukea Road

Sunset Beach

1.002

23.

5‐9‐010: 015

59‐055 Kumupali Road

Haleiwa

1.019

24.

5‐9‐008: 018

59‐077 Kahae Street

Haleiwa

1.138

25.

5‐9‐012:007

59‐290 Kamehameha Highway

Haleiwa

1.132

26.

6‐1‐005: 015
6‐1‐005: 016
6‐1‐005: 017
6‐1‐005: 023
6‐6‐012: 003
6‐6‐012: 004
6‐6‐015: 007
9‐6‐004: 023

Haleiwa

14.680
128.507
0.920
129.708
11.940
65.212
18.520
15.523

21.

27.

6‐6‐001: 016

Kamehameha Schools
61‐502 Kamehameha Highway
61‐350 Kamehameha Highway
No data listed
61‐184 Kawailoa Drive
66‐480 Haleiwa Road
66‐480 Haleiwa Road
66‐305 Aukai Lane
No data listed
66‐086 Haleiwa Road

28.

6‐6‐003:003
6‐6‐005:023
6‐6‐005:024
6‐6‐005:025
6‐6‐008:007
6‐6‐005:019

Haleiwa Rd
66‐178 B Kaika Place
Walikanahele Road
Haleiwa Road
66‐179 E Achiu Lane
66‐182 Walikanahele Road
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Haleiwa

2.758

Haleiwa

0.54
0.99
0.05
0.16
2.15
3.00

COMMENT
Properties are classified for Real Property tax purposes as
Residential. Do not want to impose AG restrictions on these
valuable property that are in a desirable location across from
Sunset Beach. Properties not suitable for AG because they are
covered with trees and boulders, and not supplied with water.
Land not currently used for AG production, nor are
surrounding properties. Has poor soil qualities, large rocks
and black expansive clay; salt spray inundation stunts
vegetation growth; not identified under ALISH; not associated
with native Hawaiian AG uses; 18% slope makes terracing and
clearing expensive; property is part of a residential
neighborhood with no commercial AG production in this area.
Intends to keep property for children and want to maximize
the potential of the property by not designating IAL. No
incentive because not farmers; tax rate would not change.
1. Land is full of partially buried large boulders, too costly to
remove boulders to make land useable; 2. South side is
shaded for part of the day; 3. Clay soil is rock hard when dry,
clay muck when wet; 4. Narrow lot surrounded by neighbors;
5. AG use makes no economic sense
Property does not meet criteria: currently in residential use,
not used for AG production in the past; soil has been washing
away, land is rocky; no source of water right now, would have
to bring in a new water line
KS lands not eligible for IAL. Approximately 52% of their
landholdings were approved for IAL in 2015 via voluntary
designation.
(2015/SUB‐21: TMKs 9‐6‐4: 27‐30) for HART acquisition

Property is zoned AG‐2, is located on the edge of AG area,
surrounded on 3 sides by housing and 1 side by wetland.
Most of the property is covered by tall mature trees, some
wetland area, and not adaptable to AG production.
None of these properties are currently used for AG purposes;
used for housing low income families. Rapid decline of water
that once flowed in the area makes AG unfeasible. Most of
properties are in residential area that complicates AG use.

DPP RECOMMENDATION AND NOTES
Removal; entire Country Zoned subdivision being
removed due to context and is not part of critical mass.

DPP ACTION: ADDED TO,
REMOVED FROM, OR
RETAINED IN IAL MAP
Removed

Removal; entire Country Zoned subdivision being
removed due to context and is not part of critical mass.

Removed

Removal; entire Country Zoned subdivision being
removed due to context and is not part of critical mass.

Removed

Removal; entire Country Zoned subdivision being
removed due to context and is not part of critical mass.

Removed

Removal; entire Country Zoned subdivision being
removed due to context and is not part of critical mass.

Removed

Removal; all parcels owned by Kamehameha School
(KS); State law prohibits the consideration of any KS
owned land for IAL because KS has designated more
than 50% of their landholdings on O‘ahu as IAL;
Parcels 3, 7, 12, not proposed for IAL.

Removed

No change; parcel meets IAL criteria.

Retained

No change; meets context and part of critical mass.
Parcel 25 not proposed for IAL.

Retained

O‘ahu Important Agricultural Lands Mapping Project
SUMMARY OF WRITTEN COMMENTS RECEIVED ON PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IAL (2017 VERSION), WITH DPP’S RESPONSES AND ACTIONS FOR THE DRAFT IAL MAP
PARCEL SIZE
(acres)
0.266
0.332
2.67
0.643
0.332
0.854
0.161
7.525

TMK PARCEL
6‐2‐004: 003
6‐2‐004: 029
6‐2‐004: 050
6‐2‐004: 051
6‐2‐004: 052
6‐2‐004: 053
6‐2‐004: 054
6‐2‐005:002

STREET ADDRESS
62‐204 Emerson Road

LOCATION
Haleiwa

Basin Project
Kamehameha Highway

Haleiwa

31.

6‐6‐003:013
6‐2‐002:019

66‐193 Kamehameha Highway
370 Joseph P Leong Highway

Haleiwa

1.11
0.41

32.

6‐6‐020: 019

66‐794 Haleiwa Road

Haleiwa

2.07

33.

6‐6‐009: 002
6‐6‐010: 003

HTP LLC
Kilioe Place Property LLC
66‐149 Naoiwi Lane
66‐71 Achiu Lane

Haleiwa

1.26
3.593

34.

6‐5‐001: 033 0004

65‐660 A Kaukonahua Road

Waialua

5.088

35.

6‐6‐019: 043

66‐222 Waialua Beach Road

Waialua

2.15

36.

6‐7‐003: 003
6‐7‐003: 005

Kaala Ranch
Kahui Street
67‐80 Farrington Highway

Waialua

109.543
244.380

37.

6‐7‐002: 038
6‐7‐002: 006‐0001

67‐290 Farrington Highway
67‐290 Farrington Highway
(Unit A)

Waialua

103.15
4.187

38.

6‐8‐013: 023

68‐208 Olohio Street

Waialua

2.17

29.

30.
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COMMENT
Farming on this property is not practical on a commercial
basis. AG activity in close proximity to Haleiwa and Waialua—
which is a water sports mecca and continue to experience
commercial/residential growth—will lead to conflict like he
experienced at Sunset Beach.
IAL offers no landowner compensations, no reduced property
taxes. Do not want restrictions on use of property.
Property not intended to be used for AG. Property is in State
Urban District, Designated by NSSCP for in‐fill development, in
the process of preparing a zone change application
Willing to designate parcel 013 as IAL in exchange for rezoning
parcel 6‐6‐009: 015 from AG to R‐5.
Willing to designate parcel 6‐2‐004: 027 as IAL in exchange for
rezoning of parcel 019 from AG to R‐5
Soil is unproductive, prone to flooding with brackish water
from Paukauila Stream. Request determination: What
incentives will the State give to make land productive? Will
they pay for truckloads of dirt to make soil fertile? If State
and County cannot help, request that property be excluded
from IAL and be REZONED to residential like neighbors.
Per Dec‐22‐2016 report to Planning Commission, DPP
recommended approving a State Land Use Amendment from
AG to Urban, and zone change from AG‐2 to R‐5 to urbanize
these parcels. Independent AG Study concluded jte property
“is poorly suited for typical commercial field farming.”
Lot is far from being able to be farmed. Development lacks
basic infrastructure for farming: no paved road; no permanent
water supply, AG water supply needs pump improvements;
cannot live on property; lack of security gate
Would like ability to possibly change land use designation in
the near future; do not want to be locked into IAL.
Property currently used for grazing purposes.
Not high quality farm land; large portions are too steep
and/or inaccessible for diversified AG; land not capable of
producing sustained high AG yields and does not meet the
definition of IAL.
Property is not currently in AG production as depicted in Draft
IAL Map, or previously farmed. Some cattle are rotated on
Parcel 38; Parcel 6 is in condo ownership, with easements that
reduce the usable area.. Does not have favorable soil qualities
or growing conditions. Ewa Stony Silty Clay soil type is only
suitable for prime AG land if irrigated: there is no irrigation
system and adequate amounts of water are not available for
crops or orchards. Property is hilly, sloping and not flat like
neighboring properties; surrounded by urban uses, including
an AG residential subdivision and church.
Landowner currently renting out property for a horse pasture.
Do not want IAL because property is surrounded on all sides
by residences, parcel is small, and not part of large AG area.

DPP RECOMMENDATION AND NOTES
No change; due to context and part of critical mass.

DPP ACTION: ADDED TO,
REMOVED FROM, OR
RETAINED IN IAL MAP
Retained

Removal; urban use per North Shore SCP.

Removed

No change; due to context and critical mass; Retain
Parcel 19 as part of IAL; Parcel 13 not proposed for IAL;
proposed zoning in exchange for IAL not supported.

Retained

No change; due to context and critical mass.

Retained

Parcel 002 ‐ No change; due to context and critical
mass; Parcel 003 – Within the Urban District and IAL
does not apply.

Retained

No change.

Retained

Removal; due to context and is not part of critical mass.

Removed

No change

Retained

No change

Retained

No change

Retained

O‘ahu Important Agricultural Lands Mapping Project
SUMMARY OF WRITTEN COMMENTS RECEIVED ON PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IAL (2017 VERSION), WITH DPP’S RESPONSES AND ACTIONS FOR THE DRAFT IAL MAP

39.

TMK PARCEL
6‐6‐028: 022

STREET ADDRESS
Mohala Farms
66‐1380 Kaukonahua Road

LOCATION
Waialua

PARCEL SIZE
(acres)
6.088

40.

6‐4‐003: 008

Dole Plantation

Wahiawa

14.443

9‐5‐046: 010
7‐1‐002: 033
7‐1‐002: 033
6‐4‐004:007

Castle & Cooke Properties
Wikao Street‐Leilehua Golf Road
Whitmore Avenue
Whitmore Avenue
64‐1550 Kamehameha Highway
Greenworld Farms
Kamehameha Highway
Wilikina Drive
71‐101 Kamehameha Highway

Mililani Tech
Whitmore
Whitmore
Wahiawa

1.003
31.551
22.473
222.614

Wahiawa

3.147
0.492
3.632

Makaha

20.289
18.52
10.183

41.

7‐1‐001: 007
7‐1‐001: 029
7‐1‐001: 032

42.

8‐3‐002: 013
8‐3‐002: 012
8‐3‐002: 011 0001
8‐3‐002: 011 0002

43.

Hahn Family Foundation
Farrington Highway
83‐500 Farrington Highway

Makaha

10.126

44.

8‐3‐001: 024
8‐3‐001: 025
8‐3‐001: 026
8‐3‐001: 027
8‐3‐001: 034
8‐3‐001: 037
8‐3‐001: 042

McCandless Ranch
Farrington Highway

Ohikilolo,
Makaha

12.443
14.949
6.39
6.25
17.8
3.13
332.221

45.

8‐3‐001: 004

St. Francis Healthcare 83‐300
Farrington Highway

Makaha

58.547

46.

8‐3‐001: 040
8‐3‐001: 041

Farrington Highway

Makaha

54.5
237.98
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DPP ACTION: ADDED TO,
REMOVED FROM, OR
RETAINED IN IAL MAP
Retained

COMMENT
IAL process unfairly benefits large landowners over small
farmers. Process jeopardizes large areas of AG land for
rezoning/development. Incentives should be provided to any
legitimate farmer that provides local food for local
consumption, regardless of IAL land or not.
Dole Plantation is a popular visitor destination; IAL contradicts
and adversely impact uses as approved by State and City
permits.
Parcel is landscaped, open space amenity for Tech Park
Conveyed on 12/30/16 to DHHL
Conveyed on 12/30/16 to DHHL

DPP RECOMMENDATION AND NOTES
No change

Removal (Parcel 008)
Removal (Parcel 10)
Removal; Parcel 33 (part) dropped into 71002037 and
transferred to DHHL.
Removal; Parcel 7 does not meet IAL Criteria;
encumbered by restrictive covenant per 2003/SUP‐1.

Removed
Removed
Removed

Coffee visitor center and retail coffee shop is profitable
component of coffee growing business. Limitations of site
due to location surrounded by regional highways and the cost
of paying urban water rates. Possible future use to expand
agri‐business activity do not align with IAL.
Attorneys have not completed evaluation of property, but
submitting general objection to IAL designation.
Land is not used for AG production; soil test determined not
suitable for AG purposes; not identified under ALISH; not
used for Native Hawaiian AG use; no water; not consistent
with county/state plans; not critical to mass; not near support
infrastructure
Properties do not meet or fall within the criteria of IAL.
Any re‐designation or re‐classification that affects rights, title
or value amounts to a wrongful taking. Requests copies of
legal opinions supporting DPP’s statements that IAL
designation does not constitute a taking or invoke the
eminent domain clause or process.
Property is rated LSB “E”, not high‐quality farmland for IAL
designation. Current cattle ranching operation sends cattle to
CA for processing and consumption. Farm does not contribute
to feeding HI residents. Requests information about land
restrictions that apply to IAL.
Property is home to Our Lady of Keaáu (OLK) Spiritual Retreat
Center. Part of land area identified for IAL is located in two
FEMA flood zones. While certain areas of the campus are
used for AG purposes, the land identified for IAL is across the
highway from a homeless encampment and not planned for
AG use because of thefts and security concerns.
Property does not have water, parcel is arid, portions within
100 yards of coastline are susceptible to salt spray that
inhibits crop production.

No change; covenant per CUP granting the use requires
agriculture use on the property.

Retained

Removal; does not meet IAL criteria.

Removed

Removal; does not meet IAL criteria.

Removed

Removal of all parcels; do not meet IAL criteria.

Removed

Removal; does not meet IAL criteria.

Removed

Removal; does not meet IAL criteria. (Parcel 41 not in
IAL)

Removed

Removed

O‘ahu Important Agricultural Lands Mapping Project
SUMMARY OF WRITTEN COMMENTS RECEIVED ON PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IAL (2017 VERSION), WITH DPP’S RESPONSES AND ACTIONS FOR THE DRAFT IAL MAP
PARCEL SIZE
(acres)
18.907
58.565
83.816
61.25
2.544

TMK PARCEL
8‐5‐003: 029
8‐5‐003: 031
8‐5‐003: 032
8‐5‐003: 043
8‐5‐019: 035

STREET ADDRESS
Mountain View Dairy
85‐580 Waianae Valley Road

LOCATION

48.

8‐6‐011: 004

86‐346 Halona Road

Lualualei

22.783

49.

8‐6‐012: 004

Orchids of Waianae
86‐347 Halona Road

Lualualei

4.562

50.

8‐6‐012: 022

86‐408 A Lualualei Homestead
Road

Waianae

1.391

51.

8‐7‐009: 007

PVT Land Company
Hakimo Road

Maili

179.109

52.

8‐7‐009: 026

PVT Land Company
87‐2020 Farrington Highway

Maili

12.946

53.

8‐7‐019: 019

87‐1082 Hakimo Road

Maili

5.41

54.

8‐7‐022: 027

87‐376 A Hakimo Road

Waianae

3.063

55.

8‐7‐019: 005

Halona Pacific LLC
87‐1103 Hakimo Road

Waianae

4.999

56.

8‐7‐019: 014

Waianae

2

57.

8‐7‐003: 012

87‐844 Hakimo Road
87‐846 Hakimo Road
87‐204 D Kulaaupuni Street

Maili

3.04

47.
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COMMENT
Property not suitable for farm planting: numerous test crops
over the years have been unsuccessful; UH‐CTAHR conducted
soil analysis that showed extremely acidic soil with high salt
levels. Two wells on the property have been identified as the
source of salt. Given the lack of remedy for salty soil
conditions, poor soil conditions and difficult topography,
property does not qualify for IAL.
Do not want to participate in IAL. Property has been in family
for 96 years and is the family’s legacy; currently used for a
piggery, flower farm, fruit trees, and aquaponics that support
family members.
Surrounded by residences, neighbors filed nuisance
complaints against them for chemical spraying. Location
makes AG operation difficult.
Property is zoned Country and AG, Residential classification
for property tax purposes. Currently vacant with kiawe trees,
etc.; bordered by concrete drainage culvert, road and other
residences. Do not want to reduce the property’s value
Property not currently in AG production or historically used
for AG. MnC and LuB soils are not conducive for cultivation.
Moreso, USDA soil classification date not consistent with the
specific geotechnical data. Concurs with Draft IAL map that
property does not have sufficient water. See letter for
detailed analysis of other criteria.
Property not currently in AG production or historically used
for AG. MnC soils are not conducive for cultivation. Moreso,
USDA soil classification date not consistent with the specific
geotechnical data. Concurs with Draft IAL map that property
does not have sufficient water.
See letter for detailed analysis of other criteria.
Current water cost too high for AG use; not worth planting
unless cheaper AG water rates are provided.
N. tax incentive for planting or raising animals.
Clay soil floods when it rains; not conducive for growing crops
Does not meet any of the criteria to qualify to IAL by City
process: growing conditions not suitable for AG; insufficient
quantity of water; slope is full of moss rock.
Request clarification of where the AG boundaries will be?
Do not want to restrict use and be prevented from the highest
and best use of the parcel. Parcel is not suitable for IAL
because the soils are rated LSB “E”
Landowner request to be excluded, no reason given
No immediate or tangible benefits for being IAL (i.e., no tax
breaks). Farm activity would create a nuisance and be a
health‐and‐safety hazard for neighboring residences.
Designation hampers flexibility, and is viewed as a restriction.

DPP RECOMMENDATION AND NOTES
No change; due to context and critical mass; Parcel 32
not proposed for IAL.

DPP ACTION: ADDED TO,
REMOVED FROM, OR
RETAINED IN IAL MAP
Retained

No change; due to context and critical mass.

Retained

No change; due to context and critical mass.

Retained

No change; due to context and critical mass.

Retained

Remove as soils analysis indicates portion of property is
unsuitable for agricultural production; sufficient water
is not available.

Removed

Remove as existing uses do not support agricultural
production.

Removed

No change; due to context and critical mass.

Retained

Removal; including all parcels along northern side of
Hakimo Road that are zoned AG‐2; long and narrow lots
not conducive to production.

Removed

No change; due to context and critical mass.

Retained

No change; due to context and critical mass.

Retained

Removal; due to context e.g., presently developed with
14 dwelling units and no longer in agricultural use.

Removed

O‘ahu Important Agricultural Lands Mapping Project
SUMMARY OF WRITTEN COMMENTS RECEIVED ON PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IAL (2017 VERSION), WITH DPP’S RESPONSES AND ACTIONS FOR THE DRAFT IAL MAP
PARCEL SIZE
(acres)
2.5

TMK PARCEL
8‐7‐018: 048

STREET ADDRESS
87‐1117 Paakea Road

LOCATION
Maili

59.

9‐1‐017: 125
9‐1‐017: 092

Roman Catholic Church
91‐2002 Fort Weaver Road

Ewa Beach

20.153
3.389

60.

9‐1‐016: 004

Grace Pacific LLC
91‐920 Farrington Highway

Makakilo

54

61.

9‐2‐049: 013
Formerly: 9‐2‐045: 002
9‐2‐049: 007
Current POID: 497342,
497344

Gill Ewa Lands, LLC
Farrington Highway

Waianae

1537.56

62.

9‐2‐005: 004
9‐2‐005: 022
9‐4‐004: 005

Island Palm Communities
92‐1700 Kunia Road
Kunia Road

Kunia

0.028
2395.961
0.274

63.

9‐2‐001: 001
9‐2‐004: 009

Kunia

1712.89
437.15

64.

9‐4‐056: 002

Monsanto Hawaii
94‐520 Kunia Road
Kunia Road
94‐1067 Lumipolu Street

Waipahu

0.1378

65.

9‐5‐001: 086
9‐5‐001: 087

Honbushin International Center
95‐30 Waihonu Street

Mililani

51.774
94.524

66.

9‐5‐002: 003

Sandwich Isles Communications
77‐808 Kamehameha Highway

Mililani

163

58.
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COMMENT
Supports IAL only if land is treated important (i.e., laws to help
AG operations are enforced, and the proliferation of illegal
dumping, illegal grading, and illegal use of AG properties is
addressed). The community needs help to be good stewards
of the land.
Requests information about how IAL will be taxed because of
the property’s mixed use designation (including a variance for
commercial use in the front portion and AG‐2 designation for
the rear) Will there be 2 tax map key numbers and two water
meters?
Property purchased with intent to build a parish to service
growing population in Ewa; deed restrictions require use for
church and school purposes. Parcel 092 classified as
Residential for property tax purposes, Parcel 125 classified as
both Residential and AG.
Condition of the State SUP requires this site be landscaped
open space and maintained in its natural state for life of SUP
(expires 2032). Site does not meet IAL criteria: not in current
AG use, has been quarry for 43 years; while 30 acres are rated
LSB “A” or “B”, site is former shop for quarry; water to
support AG use not available
Parcel currently in pasturage, but production is marginal; poor
soils are susceptible to erosion and wildfires, steep gullies and
rocky outcrops make AG inconceivable; no on‐site source of
ground or surface water, water is purchased from BWS.
Intends to keep land in present zoned uses, no plans for
residential development. Public would expect IAL lands to be
suited for cultivation and production, these lands are not.
IAL designation is inconsistent with IPC’s and the Army’s
future plans to house military families. IAL conflicts with the
Central O‘ahu SCP which states “portions of the lands could
be converted to other uses if needed in the future for
Schofield Barracks’ mission.” Property is served by the Kunia
Water Association; water sources are inadequate and
unreliable to support AG use. Requests City delay IAL Mapping
project until its master planning of property is complete.
Majority of acreage is suitable for IAL designation; however
some portions may not be suitable.
Property is in a residential neighborhood; zoned residential
and adjacent to a flood zone, and occupied by an approved
ARCH foster care home.
Opposes IAL designation for Honbushin for fear that the City
will impose stricter requirements for AG use on AG properties
with an IAL designation.
Not interested in pursuing AG incentives and benefits.

DPP RECOMMENDATION AND NOTES
No change; due to context and critical mass.

DPP ACTION: ADDED TO,
REMOVED FROM, OR
RETAINED IN IAL MAP
Retained

Removal; majority of Parcel 125 and all of Parcel 92 is
in Urban District.

Removed

Removal per SUP requirements.

Removed

No change; due to context and critical mass.

Retained

No change; due to context and critical mass.

Retained

DR17‐59 approved by the State Land Use Commission
and remaining non‐IAL lands removed from
consideration.
Removal; including all subdivided/cluster residential
lots zoned R‐5.

Removed

No change; due to context and critical mass.

Retained

No change; meets IAL criteria of water, production, and
soils.

Retained

Removed

O‘ahu Important Agricultural Lands Mapping Project
SUMMARY OF WRITTEN COMMENTS RECEIVED ON PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IAL (2017 VERSION), WITH DPP’S RESPONSES AND ACTIONS FOR THE DRAFT IAL MAP

TMK PARCEL
9‐4‐006: 029
9‐6‐004: 021
9‐5‐003: 004
9‐5‐003: 014
9‐5‐003: 001
9‐5‐003: 009
9‐4‐033:002
9‐4‐033:003
9‐4‐033:006

STREET ADDRESS
Castle & Cooke Homes Hawaii
Castle & Cooke Waiawa
Koa Ridge lands
Kipapa Gulch
Waiawa

6‐5‐001: 043
6‐5‐001: 038
6‐5‐001: 034
6‐5‐001: 022
6‐5‐001: 019
9‐4‐004: 020

Kaukonahua Ho‘ola, LLC
Kemoo, Waialua

North Shore

Hawaii Country Club
Hoaeae, Honouliuli

Central Oahu

70.

5‐6‐006: 004
5‐6‐006: 018

Malaekahana Hui West, LLC
Malaekahana and Keana,
Kahuku

Ko‘olau Loa

2.90
452.723

71.

9‐2‐001: 002
9‐4‐003: 001
9‐4‐003: 003
9‐4‐003: 004
9‐4‐004: 002
9‐4‐004: 003
9‐4‐004: 004
9‐4‐004: 007
9‐4‐004: 008
9‐4‐004: 010
9‐4‐004: 011
9‐4‐004: 012
9‐4‐004: 019
5‐5‐007: 001
5‐6‐007: 001

Robinson Kunia Land, LLC
Hoaeae and Waikele, Honouliuli

Central Oahu

Property Reserve, Inc. (Hawaii
Reserves. Inc.)
Laie
Savio Waikele Canyon Company
LLC
Waikele, Waipahu

Ko‘olau Loa

1.267
881.685
39.59
7.981
14.827
4.0
564.683
14.45
1.15
106.0
46.0
535.0
60.02
2,208.64
127.012

67.

68.

69.

72.

73.

9‐4‐172: 003
9‐4‐172: 002
9‐4‐002: 007
9‐4‐172: 004
9‐4‐002: 072
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LOCATION
Central Oahu

PARCEL SIZE
(acres)
144.935
73.368
38.890
28.875
641.695

COMMENT
Located in SCP Urban Community Boundary designated for
urban use. Urbanized land not appropriate for IAL
designation. Part of Kipapa Gulch—steep terrain, unreliable
water—planned for drainage for Koa Ridge; not appropriate
for IAL designation . 16‐acre lot Makai of H‐2 freeway is part
of Kipapa Gulch Koa Ridge drainage infrastructure. Other
parcels conveyed on 12/30/16; Sold to Mililani Group, Inc.

3.422

Central O‘ahu

199.0
4.0
12.0
3.25
3.0
136.045

49.0

Seeking 15 acres for Special Use Permit to develop a 50‐acre
agri‐business project and would like to avoid Land Use
Commission review.

Request golf course lands be removed from the proposed IAL
Map; has been in golf course use since 1958; zoned P‐2
General Preservation District; steep sloped lands subject to
flooding and not suitable for intense ag cultivation;
constitutes a government taking.
Proposes that 226 acres that were dedicated to active
agricultural use pursuant to its restrictive covenant be
included as proposed IAL while the remainder should be
excluded from IAL designation due to steep slopes and lack of
arable soil.
Opposes IAL designation of their lands because county
incentives have not been adopted.

Requests portions of the properties be removed from IAL
consideration.
Requests removal from IAL consideration as the properties
are not used for agricultural activities and surrounded by
residential uses.

DPP RECOMMENDATION AND NOTES
029 – Remove; within CGB and future reclassification to
Urban.
021 – See above.
004 – Keep in IAL portion east of H‐2; remove from IAL
western portion.
014 – Remove from IAL – no water.
001 – Remove from IAL portion west of H‐2; retain
portion east of H‐2.
009 – Keep in IAL.
2, 3, 6 – Remove from IAL
Meets one or more criteria.
Meets one or more criteria.
Meets one or more criteria.
Meets one or more criteria.
Meets one or more criteria.
Remove portion in golf course use as Central Oahu SCP
designates it as golf course use; retain portion at
northwest portion currently vacant.

DPP ACTION: ADDED TO,
REMOVED FROM, OR
RETAINED IN IAL MAP
Removed Portions

Retain

Removed portion

Retain as it meets all criteria for designation as IAL.

Kunia road widening parcel.
Meets one or more criteria.
Meets one or more criteria.
Ag rd., critical mass/context.
Meets one or more criteria.
Meets one or more criteria.
Meets one or more criteria.
Meets one or more criteria.
Meets one or more criteria.
Meets one or more criteria.
Meets one or more criteria.
Meets one or more criteria.
Meets one or more criteria.
Portions have steep slopes
Portions have steep slopes
Meets on or more criteria.
Not considered for IAL.
Ineligible (Urban District).
Not considered for IAL.
Ineligible (Urban District).

To be removed
Retain the balance

Removed portions

Retained

O‘ahu Important Agricultural Lands Mapping Project
SUMMARY OF WRITTEN COMMENTS RECEIVED ON PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IAL (2017 VERSION), WITH DPP’S RESPONSES AND ACTIONS FOR THE DRAFT IAL MAP

74.

TMK PARCEL
8‐7‐021: 044

STREET ADDRESS
Lualualei

LOCATION
Waianae

PARCEL SIZE
(acres)
3.1

75.

8‐7‐021: 015

Lualualei

Waianae

2.5

LANDOWNER OR ORGANIZATION

COMMENT
Requests property be excluded from IAL consideration.
Not used for agricultural production.
Soil quality not suitable for farming.
Water insufficient for farming.
Requests property be excluded from IAL consideration.
Not in agricultural production, no plans for production.
Soil quality not suitable for farming.
Water insufficient for farming.

DPP RECOMMENDATION AND NOTES
Meets one or more criteria.

DPP ACTION: ADDED TO,
REMOVED FROM, OR
RETAINED IN IAL MAP
Retained

Meets one or more criteria.

Retained

COMMENT

DPP ACTION: ADDED TO, REMOVED FROM, OR RETAINED IN IAL MAP

No comment

Mar 2, 2017

Due to the proximity to DHHL lands, it is anticipated that certain regions will be most impacted:
Kapolei, Maili, Nanakuli, Waiahole, Waianae and Waimanalo. Subsistence agriculture homestead
development is a priority for Waiahole and Waianae; AG‐aquaculture production and food security
are priorities for Waianae‐Lualualei.
 Suggests that future maps identify the landowner and acreage of the affected lands.
 Two LUC IAL dockets shown on the map reference incorrect acreages (Correct acreages for
DR10‐42 and DR14‐52 are 679.432 ac and 0,592.048, respectively)
 Item 4 in the IAL FAQ (“What are the criteria for IAL?”) only references the ALISH system. All
AG productivity ratings systems should be noted to be consistent with HRS 205‐44(c)(3).
 Response to Item 6 in the IAL FAQ (How will an IAL designation benefit landowners?) is
misleading. LUC District Boundary Amendments currently require 6 votes for approval, thus
there is no added protection at the State level. IAL allows landowners access to financial
assistance, tax benefits, reduced infrastructure requirements and facilitated building permit
process, and other incentives to promote AG.
 Responses to Item 10 and 11 in the IAL FAQ that reference the number of votes needed at the
LUC to reclassify IAL are similarly misleading and should be corrected.
 Supports and commends DPP for mapping effort
 Supports the lands proposed for IAL designation as shown on the Draft IAL map, with one
exception: Land with slopes >20% should not be proposed for IAL designation because AG
production on such lands contributes to soil erosion/loss, and sediment runoff.
 Items 6 and 11 in the IAL FAQ refer to greater protection resulting from IAL designation
because 6 of 9 votes would be required for the LUC to reclassify IAL lands from the State AG
Land Use District. LUC District Boundary Amendments currently require 6 votes for approval,
thus there is no added protection at the State level. The State Constitution also requires a 2/3
vote by the county decision‐making body to change the county zoning of IAL lands, which does
provide additional protection at the county level.

State and City‐owned lands have been excluded from City’s proposed IAL map.

STATE AGENCIES
1.
2.

Department of Accounting and General
Services
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands

3.

Land Use Commission

4.

Office of Planning

Suggested map changes will be considered and appropriate changes will be
implemented. Acreages will be corrected as noted. References to other ratings systems
will be noted. FAQ will be revised per comment.

FAQ will be revised as noted.

COUNTY AGENCIES
1.

Board of Water Supply
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Numerous BWS properties are recommended for IAL. Any rules, ordinances, regulations
applied to IAL should not impair or prevent BWS from using their properties for BWS facilities
and services.
Roughly 400 entities use potable water at subsidized AG water rates (see letter for list of
farms and list of water systems)

Water systems and accessory uses are permitted in the State Agricultural District. IAL
designation does not affect these uses. All other comments will be addressed as
appropriate in the final maps and report.

O‘ahu Important Agricultural Lands Mapping Project
SUMMARY OF WRITTEN COMMENTS RECEIVED ON PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IAL (2017 VERSION), WITH DPP’S RESPONSES AND ACTIONS FOR THE DRAFT IAL MAP
LANDOWNER OR ORGANIZATION

2.

Department of Design and Construction

COMMENT
 Some of the proposed IAL appear to be outside of or above BWS’s water system service limits
(resulting in substandard water pressure). Requests to see the GIS layer of the Proposed IAL
as the plans are further developed, so BWS can assess the service limits of BWS water
systems.
 Water supply should be diversified to maximize nonpotable water use and conserve potable
water for potable uses. This includes developing brackish sources, encouraging innovative
new technologies, and using recycled water for irrigation where there are no health or safety
risks.
 BWS will review individual permit applications to ensure the adequacy of water service.
 Preserving AG land is beneficial to preserving the integrity of O‘ahu’s groundwater aquifers.
The majority of AG lands are located over prime aquifer recharge areas, and ensuring
continued agricultural irrigation over recharge areas helps to maintain sustainable yields of
aquifers.
 Require all AG activities to employ source water protection BMPs to minimize contamination
from pesticide and fertilizers to underlying potable groundwater aquifers, streams and
nearshore waters.
 Refer to and incorporate the sustainability objectives and strategies in the O‘ahu Water
Management Plan and Watershed Management Plans.
No comment.

3.

Department of Environmental Services

No comment.

4.

Honolulu Fire Department

IAL designation does not affect fire access nor water supply for fire protection.

5.

Department of Parks and Recreation

Provided standard comments that future developments meet fire department access road
requirements and provide adequate water supply for fire protection, and that civil drawings are
reviewed and approved by HFD.
No comment.

6.

Honolulu Police Department



IAL designation is not anticipated to affect HPD level of service demands as the lands
proposed for IAL designation are already in the State Land Use Agricultural District.

7.

Department of Transportation Services

Anticipates receiving an increased volume of calls for service to address theft, noise and traffic
complaints.
 May be potential complaints relating to pesticides use in Palolo Valley.
Makakilo Drive Extension project is currently being planning in two proposed IAL properties (TMK
parcel 9‐2‐002: 008 and 9‐2‐002: 009). Understanding is that IAL designation will not restrict
development for the extension project.

DPP ACTION: ADDED TO, REMOVED FROM, OR RETAINED IN IAL MAP

Roads are a permitted use in the State Land Use Agricultural District and any land
proposed for roadways and designation as IAL will remain as a permitted use after IAL
designation.

OTHER COMMUNITY COMMENTS
1.

Anixt, Andrea

2.

Bunnell, Donald

3.

Dudley, Kioni
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Remaining AG areas on O‘ahu must be preserved, but the IAL process does NOT provide protection
to preserve AG land in perpetuity. Kupuna with konohiki and kuleana lands have objections to IAL
as the planning vehicle to preserve AG land, and need to be heard. More outreach and discussion
on these issues is needed to preserve the public’s trust.
Owns land in Ukoa recommended for IAL designation. BWS will not install a water meter to supply
water to the land. Does not trust that City government can represent him fairly.
Include Hoopili and Koa Ridge in the IAL mapping:
 State Constitution requires promotion of diversified agriculture, such as the crops growing at
Hoopili. Hoopili is the last piece of low‐lying, full‐sun farmland on O‘ahu.
 Hoopili lands support Hawai‘i’s food self‐sufficiency. Global trends indicate that we need to
reduce dependency on imported food.
 Climate change will change global food production, increasing the need for Hawai‘i to grow
our own food.
 Hoopili farmland produces 32% of the crops grown on O‘ahu for the local market; Koa Ridge
produces 13%. This accounts for 45% (almost ½) of what the island produces for local
markets.

An additional community meeting to present the proposed IAL maps will be held by DPP.
Other comments are beyond the scope of the IAL Mapping Project.

Noted.
Lands proposed for the Hoopili and Koa Ridge communities have been reclassified to the
State Land Use Urban Districts. Designation of IAL lands only apply to lands within the
State Land Use Agricultural District.

O‘ahu Important Agricultural Lands Mapping Project
SUMMARY OF WRITTEN COMMENTS RECEIVED ON PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IAL (2017 VERSION), WITH DPP’S RESPONSES AND ACTIONS FOR THE DRAFT IAL MAP
LANDOWNER OR ORGANIZATION

4.

Hawai‘i Reserves Inc

5.

Iwasa, Natalie

6.

James, Choon

7.

Kanehili Cultural Hui
(John Bond)

8.

McElheny, Larry

9.

Minerbi, Luciano
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COMMENT
 Hoopili lands satisfy 7 of the 9 IAL criteria. Two UH professors claim this farmland to be the
best in the world.
 Developing Hoopili will have major traffic impacts.
 Only reason to build Hoopili is to benefit the developer.
 Case brought before the Honolulu Ethics Commission may overturn City Council vote that
approved Hoopili. OHA is involved in a recent effort to save the habitat of the pueo within the
Hoopili project area.
 City Council Resolution 23 (2012) directs DPP to include AG lands already identified for future
urbanization.
 Interests of large private landowners were not properly represented on the TAC. Process was
flawed because large landowners were underrepresented (comprising only 4.3% of TAC
membership), and should be redesigned and restarted with greater representation and input
from private landowners.
 Concerned about how the top 3 priority criteria will be incorporated to designate land as IAL.
At least 2 of the 3 top criteria—namely access to sufficient quantities of water, and soil quality
and growing conditions—are necessary for AG to be sustainable.
 Study Area needs to be corrected to accurately reflect 1999 Koolau Loa SCP boundary. All of
the land makai of the red‐lined urban growth boundary were erroneously included in the IAL
study map.
 What will be the anticipated response if the state or county urban growth boundary changes
after land is recommended for IAL designation, or designated as IAL?
Add Hoopili and Koa Ridge to IAL. These properties are some of the best AG lands in the state and
would reduce our dependency on imported foods.
 A lot of questions, confusion and contradictory premises in IAL mapping.
 Request that all comments be posted online in their original form to maintain transparency
and accuracy (not summarized or paraphrased).
“Testimony on the illegal and fraudulent destruction of important agricultural land in Ewa,
Honouliuli, West O‘ahu” Hoopili and rail development are destroying O‘ahu’s premier agricultural
lands.
Submitted UH Law School paper authored by Douglass Cole: Does Designating Hawai‘i’s
Agricultural Lands “Important” Make them More Important than they Already Are? A Stakeholder
Analysis of the New IAL Legislation (2009). IAL is considered another zoning layer that the LUC can
remove via a simple vote. IAL will merely zone some AG lands as more "important" than other AG
lands, allowing the LUC to vote away the "importance" of IAL. How does identifying some ag lands
as "important" impact decisions made regarding lands not identified as "important"?
Map should include land that meet Criterion 2 regardless of state and county zoning. Land in the
Urban zone should be indicated regardless if its currently built or vacant. Only in this way will we
know what we are doing to the ecological capacity of the islands and how we are meeting the
constitutional mandate to protect AG land.

DPP ACTION: ADDED TO, REMOVED FROM, OR RETAINED IN IAL MAP

Large landowners were represented in the TAC via LURF. There is no requirement of the
State Land Use Law relating to IAL that requires a specific percentage of landowners to
be represented on the TAC. Maps are being updated to address comments received to
date. Regarding future changes to the growth boundary and their impact to IAL, that is
beyond the scope of this project.

See response to comment by Kioni Dudley.
The final report will contain all comments received in their original form.

See response to comment by Kioni Dudley. Roadways, including railway lines and access
stations are permitted uses within the State Land Use Agricultural District.
Comments noted. Importance of non‐IAL designated lands is beyond the scope of the
IAL Mapping Project.

Comments noted. Inclusion of lands not designated within the State Land Use
Agricultural District as IAL is not supported under the IAL Law of Chapter 205, HRS.

O‘ahu Important Agricultural Lands Mapping Project
Written Comments Received through June 2015

TMK Parcel or Landowner
LANDOWNERS
1. 6‐2‐002: 10
6‐2‐002: 32
6‐2‐002: 33
6‐2‐002: 34
6‐2‐002: 35
6‐2‐002: 36
2.

Comment
Requests that property in Hale‘iwa be designated IAL via the City’s process.
Also requests that neighboring properties be designated IAL (per map submitted
with comment letter).

Kualoa Ranch

Majority of property owned in Ka‘a‘awa valley should reflect only one of the three
important criteria (land currently in agricultural production). Draft criteria maps
currently show lands: 1) in current agricultural production; and 2) having adequate
water. Most of the valley has no water infrastructure, has relatively poor soil, and is
only used for grazing livestock. Livestock only drink from the stream, which dries up
for over a mile, usually 6‐7 months a year. City and County water is available to 20
or 30 acres at the bottom of the valley. Corn used to be grown there about 40
years ago; 3‐acre shade house and an aquaculture facility remains on‐site.

3. Castle and Cooke

Consultation with landowners and other stakeholders to develop and implement a
comprehensive and integrated framework—including incentives and programs that
consider tax policy, agricultural business development and financing, marketing,
and agricultural land use techniques—is crucial to this process.
Castle and Cooke and its entities voluntarily designated roughly 678 acres as IAL:
1. Castle & Cooke, Inc. designated 205+ acres (Whitmore)
2. Castle & Cooke Waialua, LLC designated 242+ acres (Waialua)
3. Castle & Cooke, Inc. designated 231+ acres (Mililani South); recently
sold to an Agri‐business operator
4. Castle & Cooke Properties, Inc. 222+ acres denied IAL
Following the sale of 231+ acres in Mililani, Castle and Cooke entities now hold
447+ acres of voluntarily‐designated IAL. Only lands that were already designated
IAL (205 acres at Whitmore Village and 242 acres at Waialua) should be reflected in
the City’s IAL maps. Both the Koa Ridge Makai and Castle & Cooke Waiawa parcels
are in the Central Oahu Sustainable Communities Plan (COSCP) urban growth
boundary, and should not be included in the City's current IAL mapping. Both Koa
Ridge Makai and Waiawa are specified in the COSCP as planned developments; Koa
Ridge Makai received State LUC urban redistricting and County rezoning approval;
Waiawa lands received State LUC incremental approval for urbanization.

4. Dole Food Company
Hawaii

Dole Food currently holds 17,456+ acres of land in the State Agricultural District,
and 5,511+ acres in the State Conservation District. Dole proposes that roughly
10,195 acres (or 58%) of their eligible landholdings are best suited for and meet the
primary criteria for designation as IAL (per spreadsheet attached to letter).

FARMING ORGANIZATIONS
5. East O‘ahu County
With roughly 300 members, organization represents farmers from Waimanalo to
Farm Bureau
Kahuku. Responses to the questions asked at the community meetings are below.
What are your highest hopes once IAL have been designated?
These lands will be put to productive use to grow a wide variety of crops and
livestock, and will contribute to O‘ahu’s economy and food security for many years.
Looking ahead 3 generations (75 years), what lands will be needed for different
kinds of agriculture?
In 1940, 75 years ago, O‘ahu had a population of 258,000, sugar and pineapple
dominated the agricultural economy, and most of O‘ahu’s food was grown locally.
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O‘ahu Important Agricultural Lands Mapping Project
Written Comments Received through June 2015

TMK Parcel or Landowner

Comment
Who would have predicted that in 2015, nearly all of Honolulu’s food would come
from abroad, sugar would no longer be grown on O‘ahu, and seed corn would be
O‘ahu’s most valuable crop? While it is impossible to predict with certainty what
O‘ahu will be like in 2090 (75 years from now), some things seem likely to occur:
 Agriculture will be more intensive, driven by economic factors, water scarcity,
food safety regulations, and new technology. Hydroponics, aquaponics, and
aquaculture will be larger components of diversified agriculture, and
ornamental plants will remain economically important. These types of
agriculture have very different needs for land, water, and electricity than
conventional land‐based agriculture.
 The political and economic situation in Hawai‘i and globally will be different.
World population is projected to reach 9 billion+, increasing competition in the
world market for food and other agricultural commodities. Climate change and
sea level rise may disrupt food production in some areas, and Waikiki, O‘ahu’s
main base for tourism, will likely be subject to flooding. Given the financial
incentives to convert land to other uses, the only lands available for agriculture
in the future will be those that we preserve now.
 The only sure thing about the future is that people will need to eat.
Designating not only the largest possible area, but also the widest variety of
land types and locations, is imperative.
What additional data or information needs to come forward before the City and
County finalizes its plan?
1. Consider a wider variety of areas and land types before limiting IAL
designation to the lands currently identified.
2. Designating lands as IAL will be of little benefit if these lands cannot be farmed
profitably. As the most populous and urbanized island of Hawaii, O‘ahu
probably has greater economic and regulatory impediments to agriculture
than the Neighbor Islands. The City and County should consider its own
incentives to remove these impediments and encourage increased agricultural
activity on IAL.
Do the 3 highest‐ranked criteria (water, current agricultural production and soil
qualities/growing conditions) represent the qualities that are most important for
future agricultural activities? Which criteria should be used to identify land
recommended for IAL designation?
The three criteria are too narrow to allow agriculture on O‘ahu to reach its future
potential. A wider diversity of agricultural techniques should be considered when
designating IAL. The three criteria are not sufficient for the following reasons:
 It ignores sunlight, which is a critical resource that governs the maximum
potential productivity of plant crops. Lands currently proposed for IAL are
primarily in Central and Windward O‘ahu, which tend to be the least sunny
areas. Sunlight is already a critical factor governing the location of seed corn
facilities in Central O‘ahu; high light intensity will become an increasingly
important factor in siting farms as agriculture becomes more intensive.
 It is not clear whether slope is being considered explicitly as a criterion within
"soil qualities/growing conditions." Some locations already designated as IAL
contain significant areas where the slope is too steep for the growing of crops
to be practical. Slope should be one criterion considered when designating IAL.
 Given the difficulty of farming profitably, it is reasonable that areas currently in
agricultural production are among the most suitable lands still available for
agriculture. It should be noted that economic and political factors (e..g,
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O‘ahu Important Agricultural Lands Mapping Project
Written Comments Received through June 2015

TMK Parcel or Landowner

OTHER INDIVIDUALS
6. John Nolan

7. John Bond

Comment
availability, cost of land) are at least as important as environmental factors in
determining the areas where current production exists. Many sites on O‘ahu
that could support productive farms are not currently farmed.
 Water is critical for agriculture. The definition of "water" should not be limited
to current sources of agricultural irrigation water. Hydroponics, aquaponics
and some forms of aquaculture can recirculate their water, minimizing water
use. (Aquaponics has been shown to require as little as 2‐10% of the water
required to produce land crops from the same area, with higher per‐acre
production.) New Food Safety Modernization Act regulations are liable to drive
farms to use more municipal water instead of open irrigation systems.
Therefore, areas that have current or potential access to municipal water
(essentially all of O‘ahu) should be considered as IAL.
 Aquaculture can be done in brackish water and seawater, and some land crops
can be grown using brackish water. These water sources should therefore be
considered as potential resources for agricultural production, and lands with
access to brackish or salt water (primarily nearshore lands) should be
considered seriously for inclusion as IAL.
 Soil quality is important for some crops, but not others. Sites with poor soil or
no soil should be designated IAL because they are suitable for crops, livestock,
or agricultural/aquacultural systems that do not require high soil quality.
Agriculture is very important and sometimes generates odors that are
objectionable. Developers should be required to include in every deed that existing
agricultural operations may occasionally generate odors and or dust and that the
owners purchase their property and the existing environmental conditions "as is".
Developers and Planners should not request or allow zoning changes to residential /
commercial property downwind from Agricultural Zoned Lands.
This is a Mayor DPP HART excuse to pass Bill 3 and build massive new Rail tax
funded Transit Oriented Developments on IAL. They PRETEND to ask public input
but pre‐define the options to shape the results they want. Bill 3 will turn H‐1 into
the Highway To Hell and create a massive future environmental disaster for all
residents of West Oahu. The public just got a taste of what is to come as the City
Council and Legislature will send your taxes FOREVER into the biggest land
development scam in Hawaii history! My testimony on Bill 3 uses some of the IAL
Workshop files to show that this DPP process that pretends to ask for the public's
opinion and input actually precludes any option to select lands‐ such as Hoopili or
Koa Ridge ‐ that are already in an urban growth boundary. They say this would be
"against state law"‐ which is a big lie. Lands CAN be ID’ed as IAL even if in an Urban
Growth Boundary. In the IAL Workshop the participants, despite DPP precluding
lands in an urban growth boundary, voted: that should NOT be a primary criteria for
IAL selection!
In the IAL Workshop participants were not allowed to use Ag lands as a local food
security resource criteria. Food security is NOT important because it all comes from
the mainland by ships (Matson farmlands‐ with prices jacked 30‐40 percent higher‐
oh by the way‐ California is headed for a massive ag killing drought! Guess how
much HIGHER food costs will go?) This DPP Dog and Pony Show is an
unconstitutional plan to transfer IAL to Big Developers and an intentionally
deceptive scheme to justify the passage of Bill 3, destroy our local food security,
build rail tax funded TOD's in West Oahu and turn it into Highway Hell.
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O‘ahu Important Agricultural Lands Mapping Project
Written Comments Received through June 2015

TMK Parcel or Landowner
8. Jane Yamashiro

Comment
The State‐county land management system is complex and deeply flawed, and
needs to be fixed, especially with IAL on the table. County planners need to be
open to change.
I recognize and understand that IAL is not to fix the system. IAL is about resource
identification, and people at the community meetings pointed out that the
resources important to them were not considered in the criteria. For example, a
speaker from Punalu‘u stated that an aquifer with unique recharging qualities
would not qualify under the current criteria. Her concern is how to protect this
aquifer, if it is not part of IAL. Is IAL just for dirt type land, or is it for resources?
Water is certainly an important part of agriculture, and was considered the wealth
in Native Hawaiian culture. As California's agriculture is threatened by a lack of
water, we need to examine the situation through a different lens.
Another speaker stated that there were issues with aquaculture that were not
considered under the criteria.
What is going to happen to the concerns raised at the community meetings? Will
there be a thoughtful look at the input?

9. Mary Barter

Ag lands are important to us.

10. Andrea Anixt

Looking ahead 7 generations (or even just 3), my highest hope is that NO further
development is allowed on Malaekahana's Gunstock Ranch or Kualoa Ranch in
Ko‘olauloa. These two ranches may be put into IAL designation: besides keeping
agricultural land in agricultural use, both ranches contribute to the “country”
feeling that makes this a world‐class tourist destination.
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CRITERIA MAPS AND SUMMARY DESCRIPTIONS

STANDARDS AND CRITERIA FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF IAL
The process to evaluate land for IAL designation is based on a set of eight specific standards and
criteria that are forth in Chapter 205‐44, HRS. The eight standards and criteria are listed:
1. Land currently used for agricultural production
2. Land with soil qualities and growing conditions that support agricultural production of
food, fiber, or fuel‐ and energy‐producing crops
3. Land identified under agricultural productivity rating systems, such as the agricultural
lands of importance to the State of Hawai‘i (ALISH) system adopted by the Board of
Agriculture on January 28, 1977
4. Land types associated with traditional native Hawaiian agricultural uses, such as taro
cultivation, or unique agricultural crops and uses, such as coffee, vineyards, aquaculture,
and energy production
5. Land with sufficient quantities of water to support viable agricultural production
6. Land whose designation as important agricultural lands is consistent with general, ‐
development, and community plans of the county
7. Land that contributes to maintaining a critical land mass important to agricultural operating
productivity, and
8. Land with or near support infrastructure conducive to agricultural productivity, such as
transportation to markets, water, or power.
The City considered a total of nine criteria, including the eight criteria that are statutory
requirements and a ninth criterion added by the City to address agricultural easements. Given that
the statute presents the standards and criteria as broad‐based, generalized policy statements, it
was necessary to first establish specificity for the physical attributes and defining features of each
criterion. Once the characteristics to define the criteria were specified, available Geographical
Information System (GIS) spatial datasets were used to create a series of resource maps (i.e.,
criteria maps) that identified the geographic extent associated with each criterion. Mapping of the
criteria relied heavily on existing datasets, and did not include extensive original research.
Descriptions of the criteria and accompanying maps that follow were originally prepared between
July 2012 and September 2013, and initially presented in the O‘ahu Important Agricultural Lands
Phase I Study (April 2014.) The datasets used to prepare the maps reflect the conditions and
information available during that timeframe. Since 2013 when the original resource maps were
prepared, several changes have occurred, including the State’s acquisition of roughly 1,700 acres of
agricultural land in Central O‘ahu (2012), and the Land Use Commission’s approval of IAL for
roughly estimated 11,000 acres owned by Kamehameha Schools (March 2015) and Monsanto
Company (October 2017). The resource maps that follow were updated in December 2016 to
incorporate the State’s acquisition of land in Central O‘ahu and Kamehameha Schools’ lands
designated as IAL. (The maps have not been updated for the approval of Monsanto’s IAL
designation in 2017).
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CRITERIA MAPS AND SUMMARY DESCRIPTIONS

Table of Mapping References
HRS, CHAPTER 205‐44
STANDARDS AND CRITERIA
1. Land currently used for
agricultural production

DEFINING ATTRIBUTES AND FEATURES
Either currently being used for farming or
grazing/ranching activities, or currently
fallow but part of a near‐term (three year
or less) field rotation, or has the potential
to be returned to active production which
conveys the notion of historic use.

GIS DATA SOURCES / REFERENCE
2011 aerial imagery. State Office of Planning
and the U.S. Geological Survey.
Personal interviews, various landowners, 2014.
Ko‘olau Poko Watershed Management Plan.
Prepared by Townscape for the Honolulu
Board of Water Supply, 2012.

Agricultural areas (active and fallow
lands) identified as part of the Ko‘olau
Poko Watershed Management Plan.

Island of O‘ahu Agricultural Land Use Map
(ALUM), 1978‐1980. State Office of Planning,
GIS data.

To identify areas used for grazing and
ranching, parcels included in the O‘ahu
ALUM as having current agriculture use
were identified; then compared against
current county tax records. Parcels
receiving AG exemptions were included
in this dataset.

2011 Real Property Taxation Database. City
Department of Budget and Fiscal Services Real
Property Assessment Division.
2. Land with soil qualities and
growing conditions that support
agricultural production of food,
fiber, or fuel‐ and energy‐
producing crops

Highly‐rated soil properties

3. Land identified under
agricultural productivity rating
systems, such as the agricultural
lands of importance to the State
of Hawaii (ALISH) system
adopted by the Board of
Agriculture on January 28, 1977

DESCRIPTION OF DATASETS
2011 aerial imagery was compared to
the 1980 ALUM and analyzed to identify
active and fallow agricultural lands
(digitized by the City’s consultant).

Soil Survey Geographic (SSURGO) Database.
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service.

Land classifications of Irrigated and
Non‐Irrigated Capability (Classes I, II,
and III)

Land Study Bureau (LSB) ratings range from
“A” (Very Good) to “E” (Not Suitable), with
land types/ratings based on soil and
productive capabilities for certain crop
types.

Overall Productivity Rating, Detailed Land
Classification – Land Study Bureau, 1965 ‐
1972. State Office of Planning, GIS data.

Lands that met the LSB Overall
Productivity Ratings of A: Very Good
and B: Good

ALISH ratings identify three classes of
important agricultural lands based on soil,
climate, moisture supply, slope and
production factors:
 Prime—best suited for production of
food, feed, forage and fiber crops
 Unique—useful for specific high‐value
food crops (e.g., coffee, taro, rice,
watercress); and
 Other—not prime or unique, but is
farmland of statewide or local
importance

ALISH ‐ State Department of Agriculture, 1977.
State Office of Planning, GIS data.

ALISH ratings of Prime and Unique
classifications

Solar radiation
Slopes associated with agricultural
productivity
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HRS, CHAPTER 205‐44
STANDARDS AND CRITERIA
4. Land types associated with
traditional native Hawaiian
agricultural uses, such as taro
cultivation, or unique
agricultural crops and uses, such
as coffee, vineyards,
aquaculture, and energy
production

5. Land with sufficient quantities of
water to support viable
agricultural production

DEFINING ATTRIBUTES AND FEATURES

DESCRIPTION OF DATASETS

Ko‘olau Poko Watershed Management Plan.
Prepared by Townscape for the Honolulu
Board of Water Supply, September 2012.

Areas currently in wetland taro
production

No unique crops and uses, per TAC Meeting
3

Ladefoged, Thegn, Patrick V. Kirch, Samuel M.
Gon III, et al. “Opportunities and constraints
for intensive agriculture in the Hawaiian
archipelago prior to European contact.”
Journal of Archaeological Science, 2009. [This
GIS model/report prepared for The Nature
Conservancy “compared physical
characteristics (i.e. proximity to natural sources
of water, elevation, slope, riparian corridors,
and soil type) with archaeological studies that
“influenced [the authors’] notions about where
such agricultural activity was possible.]

Areas that were likely to have been in
wetland and dryland taro cultivation
prior to western contact

Water Use Permit Records, State Commission
on Water Resources Management.

Water Use Permits by TMK parcel
(excluding salt water or brackish water
systems used primarily for aquaculture)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Irrigation (available infrastructure)
Access to streams
Ability to take water from streams
Quality of water = not brackish
Agricultural water rates
Rainfall (mostly for grazing)

*An ideal definition of “sufficient
quantities” should address: (1) availability;
(2) adequate supply; (3) connection to
supply source (meter ready or needs
infrastructure improvements?); (4)
reliability (not affected by drought); and
(5) efficiency (amount of water loss, cost
of transferring water to the site)
6. Land whose designation as IAL is
consistent with general,
development, and community
plans of the county

GIS DATA SOURCES / REFERENCE

Land currently in wetland and dryland taro
production or with physical features to
support future taro production

Lands (1) designated for Agricultural Use by
approved Development Plans/Sustainable
Communities Plans Land Use Maps; and (2)
zoned either AG‐1 Restricted Agricultural or
AG‐2 General Agricultural

Irrigation System Data, State Department of
Agriculture.

•
•
•
•

Waiāhole Ditch System service area
Waimānalo Ditch System service area
Wahiawā Ditch System service area
Wahiawā Reservoir Ditch 2 System
service area

Punalu‘u Irrigation System Data,
Kamehameha Schools Land Assets Division

Punalu‘u Irrigation System service area

Water Rate Inventory, Honolulu Board of
Water Supply.

Agricultural water rates by TMK parcel

Development Plans/Sustainable Communities
Plans Land Use Maps, various. City
Department of Planning and Permitting

Agricultural Land Use Designation

Zoning Designations. Department of Planning
and Permitting, Honolulu Land Information
System

• AG‐1 Restricted Agricultural zoning
• AG‐2 General Agricultural zoning
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HRS, CHAPTER 205‐44
STANDARDS AND CRITERIA

DEFINING ATTRIBUTES AND FEATURES

GIS DATA SOURCES / REFERENCE

DESCRIPTION OF DATASETS

7. Land that contributes to
maintaining a critical land mass
important to agricultural
operating productivity

Proximity (i.e., adjacency) to agricultural
lands and other lands with important
ecological functions

No data or map associated with this criterion. Concept of proximity could not be
quantified as a numeric value for mapping purposes.

8. Land with or near support
infrastructure conducive to
agricultural productivity, such as
transportation to markets, water,
or power

Degree of accessibility to roads and the
transportation network

No data or map associated with this criterion. The entire island of O‘ahu was determined
to have equal status with regard to access to transportation, markets and infrastructure
systems. Water availability was addressed under Criterion 5.

9. Land with agricultural easements

Government programs to protect AG lands
in perpetuity that are recorded

Status of existing potable water and
electrical infrastructure systems

Farm and Ranch Lands Protection Program.
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service

Farm and Ranch Lands Protection
Program projects and easements

State of Hawai‘i Legacy Lands Conservation
Program. Department of Land and Natural
Resources

Legacy Land Conservation Program
easements

Hawaiian Islands Land Trust

Conservation easements created by the
Land Trust
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Criterion 1: Currently Used for Agricultural Production
This criterion is described in HRS, Chapter 205‐44 as “land currently used for agricultural
production.” The City’s definition of this criterion includes areas that are currently being used for
agricultural production, including grazing/ranching activities. Lands that are currently fallow but
part of a near‐term (three years or less) field rotation are also included, where they could be
identified.
A total of 51,700 acres was identified as contributing to agricultural production on O‘ahu (see map
of Criterion 1). Although the O‘ahu Agricultural Land Use Map (1978‐80) is no longer current, it
showed the historic extent of agricultural activity on O‘ahu, which was helpful to focus an intensive
aerial photo identification process of current agricultural activities. The identification process used
the 2011 World View II aerial imagery dataset of O‘ahu to document active and fallow agricultural
areas, with input from technical advisory committee members who had detailed knowledge of
agricultural activities on the island. The City and County of Honolulu real property tax records for
properties receiving agricultural exemptions in 2011 provided information about ranching and
pasture lands. The Ko ‘olau Poko Watershed Management Plan (Board of Water Supply 2012) was
used to confirm both active and fallow agricultural areas in Ko‘olau Poko.
The potential for land to be returned to active production—which notionally implies that the land
was historically used for agriculture—was considered as a possible defining feature. Historic Native
Hawaiian taro fields (lo‘i) and former plantation lands are examples of land with potential to
returned to active production. However, because the legal requirement for the criterion specified
current agricultural production, only the active and fallow agricultural lands were mapped.
Criterion 2: Soil Qualities and Growing Conditions that Support Agricultural Production
HRS, Chapter 205‐44 describes this criterion as “land with soil and growing conditions that support
agricultural production of food, fiber, or fuel‐ and energy‐producing crops.” The City’s definition for
this criterion includes a number of features that affect soil qualities and growing conditions, such as
soil properties, agricultural productivity, solar radiation and slopes. A total of 42,920 acres was
identified with the soil qualities and growing conditions to support agriculture (see map of
Criterion 2).
This was the only criterion to rely on a single data source: the Land Capability Classes datasets
contained in the U. S.D.A. Natural Resource Conservation Service’s Soil Survey Geographic
(SSURGO) Database. The SSURGO database was selected because it contains information about the
types of and distribution of soils, and is considered the most detailed level of soil geographic data
available. The Land Capability Class ratings are an attribute of the soil map units in the database,
and are based on agronomic qualities for crop and livestock production. It was selected as the
preferred dataset because of the broad scope and depth of agronomic factors that are considered,
and because the data has been updated to reflect current conditions. Land with an irrigated or non‐
irrigated capability class of I, II, or III was included.
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Criterion 3: Agricultural Productivity Rating Systems
This criterion is described in the State statute as “land identified under agricultural productivity
rating systems, such as the agricultural lands of importance to the State of Hawai‘i (ALISH) system
adopted by the Board of Agriculture on January 28, 1977” (HRS, Chapter 205‐44).
Two productivity rating systems were used to define this criterion: the Land Study Bureau (LSB)
Detailed Land Classification, 1965‐1972 (State Office of Planning) and the Agricultural Lands of
Importance to the State of Hawaii (ALISH), 1977 (State Office of Planning). The map contains a total
of 39,795 acres associated with this criterion.
Under the LSB rating system, soils are classified into one of five land types based on soil and
productive capabilities for certain crop types range, from A: Very Good to E: Not Suitable. Under the
ALISH system, agricultural land is grouped into one of three categories: (1) PRIME, which is land
best suited for production of food, feed, forage and fiber crops; (2) UNIQUE, which is land useful for
specific high‐value food crops such as coffee, taro, rice, watercress; and (3) OTHER, which is not in
the Prime or Unique category, but is considered farmland of statewide or local importance. Lands
that met the LSB overall productivity ratings of A: Very Good and B: Good, and the ALISH categories
of PRIME and UNIQUE were included in this coverage dataset. The LSB A class, LSB B class, ALISH
PRIME category, and ALISH UNIQUE category were selected for mapping to be consistent with the
Land Use Commission’s use of these categories when reclassifying lands from the State Agricultural
Land Use District.
Criterion 4: Traditional Native Hawaiian Agricultural Uses or Unique Crops
HRS, Chapter 205‐44 describes this criterion as “land types associated with traditional native
Hawaiian agricultural uses, such as taro cultivation, or unique agricultural crops and uses, such as
coffee, vineyards, aquaculture, and energy production.”
The City’s definition of this criterion emphasized land types associated with traditional native
Hawaiian agricultural uses, specifically focusing on wetland taro. A total of 5,440 acres was
identified based on the datasets used to map this criterion (see map of Criterion 4).
The primary data source that contributed to this map was a GIS model/report prepared for The
Nature Conservancy that identifies areas on O‘ahu with suitable characteristics (e.g., slope, water
sources, soil types, elevation, etc.) to support intensive taro cultivation (both wetland and dryland)
prior to European contact (Ladefoged et al. 2009). The Ko‘olau Poko Watershed Management Plan
(Board of Water Supply 2012), which identifies areas of current taro cultivation in Ko‘olau Poko,
served as a second data source.
According to the statute, this criterion is to address two distinct categories of crop: “traditional
native Hawaiian agricultural uses” and “unique agricultural crops and uses.” Taro, the staple of the
Native Hawaiian diet and the foundation of the native Hawaiian creation story, was chosen as the
sole crop to represent traditional native Hawaiian agricultural uses, in recognition of the spiritual
and cultural reverence that Native Hawaiians held for the taro plant and the unique environmental
qualities/land characteristics associated with taro lo‘i (e.g., soils, hydrology, landscape). Including
areas in both wetland and dryland taro production, or that had the physical features to support
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future taro production, was considered as a possible defining feature. Due to the lack of available
data sources, dryland taro areas were not identified, and the criterion was defined to include only
land currently in wetland taro production and land historically suitable to support wetland taro
production prior to western contact. Furthermore, it was not possible to map any of the other
traditional native Hawaiian crops because of the lack of information about the precise locations
where such crops were grown. No unique crops were mapped because at the time of the mapping,
there were no niche‐market crops known to be growing in non‐traditional conditions that could be
defined as a “unique” crop.
Criterion 5: Water to Support Viable Agricultural Production
HRS, Chapter 205‐44 lists Criterion 5 as “land with sufficient quantities of water to support viable
agricultural production.” The City’s definition of this criterion consisted of land provided with
current or recent access to water for agricultural production, including Water Resources
Management (CWRM) Water Use Permits, agricultural water available through the Board of Water
Supply (BWS), or irrigation via surface water ditch systems. Mapping the defining features of this
criterion relied on information from private landowners and various state and county agencies.
Data sources include:
1. CWRM Water Use Permits (Since water use permits are assigned to tax map key (TMK)
parcels, the parcels that were identified as having a permit were included in the dataset.)
2. BWS inventory of TMK parcels receiving an agricultural water rate
3. CWRM irrigation system data for the Wahiawā Reservoir Ditch 2 System service area
4. DOA irrigation system data for the Waiāhole Ditch System service area, Waimānalo Ditch
System service area, and the Wahiawā Ditch System service area
5. Kamehameha Schools irrigation system data for Punalu‘u
6. Dole Foods’ irrigation system data for their North Shore and Wahiawā lands (which
included most of Kamehameha Schools’ North Shore lands)
7. Irrigation system data for land formerly owned by the Campbell Estate in Kahuku.
A total of 33,465 acres were identified as having access to water for agricultural production (see
map of Criterion 5). While the statute specifies that this criterion identify “land with sufficient
quantities of water to support viable agricultural production,” the City simplified the requirement
so that access to water was enough to be considered “sufficient,” largely because the amount of
water involved in determining sufficiency is specific to the type of crop being grown (i.e., irrigation
requirements vary depending on crop type). Determining sufficiency based on a known quantity of
available water is more applicable to the voluntary (private landowner) designation process where
the criterion is applied to individual parcels with specific crop and irrigation requirements.
The possibility of measuring the form of transmission (i.e., via gravity flow or pumped) and the
source of the water (i.e., groundwater, recycled water or surface collection) was considered
because access to water is only one factor that contributes to the availability of water. Given that
the purpose of IAL is to make farming an economically viable activity, it was reasonable to consider
the attributes of the water source and the transmission system—including the quality of water
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available for use and the level of effort required to transport water—that affect the overall cost of
water and the type of crops that can be grown. For example, water from the Wahiawā Reservoir
Ditch is rated R‐2, which is secondary treated recycled water that has use restrictions with certain
food crops. Similarly, the condition of the irrigation system and the costs involved in maintaining
the system contribute to the overall cost of providing water. Emphasizing the need to be as
inclusive as possible with the mapping effort, the City decided that access to water was adequate.
Criterion 6: Consistent with County Plans
HRS, Chapter 205‐44 lists this criterion as “land whose designation as IAL would be consistent with
general, development and community plans of the county.” Unlike the other criteria that were open
to interpretation, this criterion was pre‐determined and clearly defined by the statute. The City’s
definition of this criterion included land that satisfied both conditions: (1) designated for
agricultural use by approved (i.e., adopted by the City Council) Development Plans and Sustainable
Communities Plans; and (2) zoned either AG‐1: Restricted Agricultural or AG‐2: General
Agricultural. Relationship to the DP/SCP community growth boundary was not a condition for this
criterion. A total of 59,870 acres were considered to be consistent with county plans (see map of
Criterion 6).
Criterion 7: Contributes to Maintaining a Critical Land Mass
HRS, Chapter 205‐44 describes this criterion as “land that contributes to maintaining a critical land
mass important to agricultural operating productivity.”
This criterion was not mapped, largely because the physical attributes that illustrate the concept of
critical land mass—the proximity to adjacent agricultural lands and other lands with ecological
functions important to the value of agriculture—could not be quantified or translated into a
measureable factor. Several possible scenarios that could form a basis for measurement were
considered, including: (1) a certain number of farms operating in close vicinity to each other; (2) a
pre‐determined acreage of contiguous land with similar functions (i.e., the critical land mass formed
by land that meets certain ecological or physical characteristics); and (3) a pre‐determined acreage
of contiguous agricultural land (i.e., the critical land mass formed by an undivided acreage of
agricultural land).
The City determined that quantifying this criterion as a numeric value was not appropriate for the
county’s mapping process for several reasons. First, using a specific acreage to define critical land
mass does not protect agricultural areas from urban encroachment, or address the need to
minimize conflicts between adjacent urban and agricultural activities (e.g., odor, noise, dust and
other nuisance complaints that typically occur following urban uses encroaching into agricultural
areas). Second, farm acreage should be a sufficient size to allow for crop rotation, which is a
necessary function of farming. Given that farms vary in size (from less than an acre to thousands of
acres), there is uncertainty about how to define this criterion in a way that does not exclude the
smaller farms. Finally, determining critical land mass involves subjective review of surrounding
urban uses, which seems more appropriate when evaluating voluntary (private landowner)
petitions than the county designation process.
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Criterion 8: With or Near Support Infrastructure
HRS, Chapter 205‐44 lists this criterion as “land with or near support infrastructure conducive to
agricultural productivity, such as transportation to markets, water, or power.” The City’s definition
of this criterion emphasized the degree of accessibility (i.e., the distance and difficulty of access)
between farms and infrastructure systems, including roads, harbors, airports, potable water and
electrical infrastructure systems.
This criterion was not mapped because accessing transportation and infrastructure systems are
secondary considerations for O‘ahu farmers when compared to conditions on the neighbor islands.
The entire island of O‘ahu was determined to have equal status with regard to access to
transportation, markets and infrastructure systems, as O‘ahu farms are closest to the State’s major
markets and have reasonable access to public roadways, harbors and airports unlike farms on the
other islands that rely on additional shipping to transport products to market. For example, farms
in remote places such as Moloka‘i or Hawai‘i Island would require additional shipping (via barge or
air travel) to transport products to market. Similarly, current utility networks on O‘ahu are more
robust and readily available than on the other islands. Accessibility to county water systems and
electrical generation sources (including photovoltaic systems) were not considered to be major
impediments for O‘ahu, given the extent of current utility networks. While the costs associated with
installing potable water and electrical service installations may influence a landowner’s ability to
develop such facilities, it does not affect the degree of accessibility to such systems.
Criterion 9: Agricultural Easements
A ninth criterion that recognized properties with agricultural easements was added at the
discretion of the City and its panel of technical advisors in order to provide landowners with
agricultural easements access to the IAL incentives. This criterion focused solely on agricultural
easements that provide for perpetual agricultural land use; properties with restrictive covenants or
unilateral agreements were excluded.
A total of 1,280 acres with protective agricultural easements was identified (see map of Criterion
9). Three specific programs that were included in this inventory include: (1) State of Hawai‘i Legacy
Lands Conservation Program; (2) Hawaiian Islands Land Trust; and (3) the USDA‐NRCS Farm and
Ranch Lands Protection Program.
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Criterion 1: Current Agricultural Production (December 2016)
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Criterion 2: Soil Qualities and Growing Conditions (December 2016)
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Criterion 3: Productivity Rating Systems (December 2016)
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Criterion 4: Traditional Native Hawaiian Agricultural Uses or Unique Crops (December 2016)
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Criterion 5: Sufficient Water to Support Viable Agricultural Production (December 2016)
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Criterion 6: Consistent with County Plans (December 2016)
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Criterion 9: Agricultural Easements (December 2016)
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CRITERIA WEIGHTING METHODOLOGY
Chapter 205‐44, HRS states that “the designation of important agricultural lands shall be
made by weighing the standards and criteria with each other […].” The purpose of weighting
the standards and criteria is to establish the level of importance that each criterion carries in the
evaluation process. Without provisions requiring that a specific methodology be used to weight
the standards and criteria, each county has flexibility to choose and execute their own preferred
approach to establish importance and prioritize the standards and criteria.
A description of the methodology to select the priority criteria used in the City’s mapping
process is described.

ASSIGN SCORES TO THE STANDARDS AND CRITERIA
The City used a simple point allocation rating method which scores the criteria and ranks them
according to their given score.
Following the initial consultation with the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) to specify the
criteria and identify available GIS mapping resources, TAC members were asked to complete a
scoring process to weight the criteria. Because the TAC members were directly involved in
specifying the criteria definitions and the resource maps, their familiarity with the criteria and
their agricultural expertise made them the natural sampling population for the scoring.
A criteria weighting ballot was circulated to all TAC members following the third TAC meeting
(November 2012). Ballots were e‐mailed to TAC members, allowing individuals sufficient time to
study the criteria definitions and decide on their preferences. Of the 25 ballots that were
distributed, 23 ballots were returned, representing a 92% participation rate. The results of the
individual criteria scoring ballots were reported at the fourth TAC Meeting (April 2013).
A sample of the ballot that was used to identify personal preferences is presented in Figure 1.
Using a 100‐point scale, individuals were asked to identify their personal preferences by
distributing the total 100 points across the criteria set. Points could be allocated in any manner,
as long as all points were accounted for. For example, 100 points could be assigned to a single
criterion, split equally between two criteria, or distributed among any combination of criteria.
Upon completion of the scoring process, ballots were recorded and all points assigned to the
individual criteria sets were tallied, and the cumulative points were used to form a single score
for each criterion and to calculate the average and median scores for each criterion. The value of
the combined score was used to determine the larger group’s combined preference; criteria with
more cumulative points received a higher score and were considered to have a greater degree of
importance. The median score for each criterion was used to rank the criteria and identify
criteria groupings. Criteria with the highest values were identified as priority criteria based on
the natural grouping of scores.
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Table 1 lists the scoring results (i.e., point distribution) from the individual TAC members and a
tally of the cumulative score for each criterion, including the average and median scores. Figure
2 presents a graphic illustration of the resulting median and average scores for the criteria. The
distribution of the median scores reveals three distinct groupings: the first grouping comprised
of criteria with 15 points each; the second grouping of criteria ranged from 10 to 8 points, and
the third grouping received 5 points each.

Figure 1: Sample Criteria Weighting Ballot
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Table 1: Individual TAC Member Voting Results

TOTAL = 100 points

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

O

P

Q

R

S

T

U

V

W

10

25

20

10

15

10

10

15

5

7

15

0

15

20

15

20

0

15

30

0

40

15

15

327

14.2

15

5

0

35

15

5

20

5

13

25

9

15

25

25

10

10

20

20

10

0

0

20

20

20

327

14.2

15

5

0

10

15

5

15

10

10

10

7

15

0

10

10

10

10

0

10

30

0

8

5

10

205

8.91

10

5

0

5

8

15

5

5

10

15

15

5

10

15

5

10

4

0

10

10

0

7

20

20

199

8.65

8

50

0

10

15

20

20

40

15

5

25

13

35

10

15

15

10

30

15

0

50

5

15

20

433

18.8

15

5

25

0

10

10

0

5

9

10

3

10

0

5

10

5

3

0

15

30

50

5

5

2

217

9.43

5

5

0

10

10

5

10

5

8

15

9

10

5

10

15

15

15

30

5

0

0

5

10

5

202

8.78

9

15

25

10

10

20

15

10

10

0

10

12

5

9

10

10

15

20

15

0

0

5

10

5

241

10.5

10

0

25

0

7

5

5

10

10

15

15

5

20

1

5

10

3

0

5

0

0

5

0

3

149

6.48

5

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

2300

100

100
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Figure 2: Comparison of Criteria Scores
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The grouping with the highest scores, which was coincidentally identical to the top three criteria
used in Kaua‘i County’s IAL mapping project, were as follows:




Criterion 1: Current agricultural production
Criterion 2: Soil qualities and growing conditions, and
Criterion 5: Availability of water.

The second grouping consisted of four criteria, which had median scores of between 10 and 8
points each:





Criterion 8: With or near support infrastructure
Criterion 3: Agricultural productivity rating systems
Criterion 7: Critical land mass, and
Criterion 4: Native Hawaiian or unique crops and uses.

The last tier of criteria represented the lowest median scores of five points each:



Criterion 9: Agricultural easements, and
Criterion 6: Consistency with county plans.

The low ranking given to Criterion 9 is an indication that agricultural easements (which are land
management tools to ensure the perpetual agricultural use of the land) are not as important to
agricultural productivity as the land’s physical characteristics and ability to support agricultural
activity. While the intent of adding this criterion was to provide access to the IAL incentives, the
results of the voting process indicate that this criterion is a low priority when compared to the
other eight statutory criteria.
The low ranking for Criterion 6 is similarly an indication that the county’s land use designation
was not considered an important factor for agricultural productivity. The county’s land use plans
and policies are man‐made, political constraints that have no bearing on the land’s physical
characteristics or the qualities that affect crop production.

CONFIRM SCORING RESULTS

Sample responses

To confirm the overall satisfaction with the ranking of
priority criteria that resulted from the initial scoring
process, a second screening to assess the need for a
comprehensive re‐vote was conducted. Unlike the initial
voting process that was conducted via e‐mail and was
open to all TAC members regardless of attendance at the
meeting, the secondary screening was held as part of the
TAC meeting, and only members in attendance at the
meeting (TAC Meeting 5, May 2013), were allowed to
participate.
The question on the written ballot read: “Given the TAC
discussions and review of criteria data, do you want to re‐
rank the nine criteria?” If the majority voted NO against a
re‐vote and in favor of the existing criteria ranking, the
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next balloting process to select the priority criteria for mapping evaluation would be conducted.
Conversely, if the majority voted YES in favor of a re‐vote, the meeting would have been
adjourned and a second screening process would have been initiated to assign scores to the
criteria again (i.e., new criteria scoring ballots would have been e‐mailed to all TAC members to
determine criteria scores, then the priority criteria section process would have been conducted).
The decision‐making process is presented in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Process to Confirm Scoring Results

A tally of the written ballots resulted in 10 NO VOTES indicating a preference for the current
scoring and 1 YES VOTE in favor of a re‐vote. Given that the majority (90%) of the votes
indicated satisfaction with the current criteria scoring, the balloting process to select the priority
criteria was then conducted.

DETERMINE PRIORITY CRITERIA
A sample of the ballot that was used to identify preferences for the priority criteria is presented
in Figure 4. The ballot circulated to TAC members during TAC Meeting 5 (May 2013) provided
three choices for the priority criteria: use the three highest‐ranked criteria; use the four highest‐
ranked criteria; or use the six highest‐ranked criteria.
These combinations of criteria groupings reflected the clusters of median scores (see Figure 2).
For example, the first choice—continue with the top three priority criteria—corresponded to the
first tier of median scores. The second choice—continue with the top four priority criteria—was
comprised of the first grouping of criteria and the criteria with median scores of at least 10
points. (Although Criterion 8 received a median score of 10 points, it was excluded from
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consideration as a priority criterion. TAC members agreed
to dismiss Criterion 8 from the screening because
proximity to support infrastructure was less important for
O‘ahu markets than for other islands.) The third choice—
continue with the top six priority criteria—consisted of
the previous criteria and the next tier of criteria scores.

Figure 4: Priority Criteria

A tally of the recorded votes is as follows:


10 votes in favor of the three highest‐ranked
criteria (Criteria 5, 1 and 2) as the priority criteria



0 votes for continuing with the four highest‐
ranked criteria (Criteria 5, 1, 2 and 3) as the
priority criteria



1 vote in favor of the six highest‐ranked criteria (Criteria 5, 1, 2, 3, 7 and 4) as the
priority criteria.

The voting results implied broad consensus that the three highest‐ranked criteria were
considered the most important in determining IAL. The three top‐rated criteria consist of:
1) Criterion #5: Sufficient quantities of water
2) Criterion #1: Currently used for agricultural production, and
3) Criterion #2: Soil qualities and growing conditions.
Discussion with the TAC indicated no rational justification for adding additional criteria because:
(1) the three highest‐ranked criteria were tightly grouped together; and (2) there was a
substantial difference between the first and second tiers of criteria groupings (e.g., 15 points for
the first tier vs. 10 points for the second tier).
The City’s use of these criteria are specific to the City’s IAL designation and need not influence
the LUC’s review of voluntary landowner petitions for IAL designations (i.e., the same priority
criteria need not be required when evaluating voluntary designation).

DETERMINE THE PREFERRED APPLICATION
Once the three highest‐ranked criteria were selected as the priority criteria, the next step was to
determine how the criteria would be used to identify lands that qualify for IAL designation. This
step entailed preparing composite criteria maps that illustrated the various acreages resulting
from the different combinations of criteria, and analyzing the maps to select the preferred
combination for mapping.
The composite criteria maps were formed by overlaying the individual criterion maps onto a
single map. Figure 5 is the composite map of the three highest‐ranked criteria, and Figure 6 is
the composite map of the four highest‐ranked criteria. These maps were presented at TAC
Meeting 4 (April 2013), and discussed during TAC Meeting 5 (May 2013) and TAC Meeting 6
(June 2013). The purpose of the composite maps was to support decision‐making about how the
criteria should be combined to qualify lands for IAL designation. In particular, because the three
highest‐ranked criteria were selected as the priority criteria for mapping, does that mean that all
Page 7
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three criteria have to be satisfied to qualify for IAL designation? Decision‐making about the
application of the criteria involved in‐depth examination of the options: How many of the
priority criteria should be required? Is there a minimum number of criteria that need to be met?
Is there a certain combination of criteria that need to be used? For example, does meeting one of
the criterion qualify for IAL? If meeting one criterion is enough, is it a certain criterion or is it any
one of the priority criteria? If two (or three) criteria have to be present, which two are they, and
in what combination?
Table 2 presents the varying acreages resulting from the different combinations of criteria
shown in the composite criteria maps. The map of the three highest‐ranked criteria (see Figure
5) identifies a maximum of 67,815 acres with
Table 2: Criteria Application Scenarios
the potential to be IAL (assuming land only
COMPOSITE OF TOP 3 CRITERIA ACREAGE
has to meet one of the three criteria to be
Lands that meet all 3 Criteria
20,340 ac
eligible for IAL), and a minimum of 20,105
Lands that meet 2 of 3 Criteria
40,315 ac
acres (assuming all three of the criteria have
Lands that meet 1 of 3 Criteria
68,450 ac
to be present to be eligible for IAL). The map
of the four highest‐ranked criteria (see
COMPOSITE OF TOP 4 CRITERIA
Figure 6) identifies a maximum of 68,755
acres with the potential to be IAL (assuming
Lands that meet all 4 Criteria
19,325 ac
only one of the four criteria has to be met to
Lands that meet 3 of 4 Criteria
33,460 ac
be eligible for IAL) and a minimum of 18,905
Lands that meet 2 of 4 Criteria
46,785 ac
acres (assuming all four of the criteria have
Lands that meet 1 of 4 Criteria
69,307 ac
to be present to be eligible for IAL).1
In developing the approach to identify lands that qualify for IAL designation, the criteria can be
combined in a number of different ways to establish the conditions of eligibility, ranging from a
minimum number of criteria or a certain combination of criteria that need to be present. Within
the context of the preferred priority criteria, three basic scenarios are possible:


Scenario A—Lands that meet any one of the three highest‐ranked criteria



Scenario B—Lands that meet at least two of the three highest‐ranked criteria



Scenario C—Lands that meet all three highest‐ranked criteria

Scenario A consists of land that satisfies ANY ONE of the three highest‐ranked criteria, meaning
the land is identified as either Criterion 1, 2 or 5 (i.e., meets the condition for water, or currently
used for agricultural production, or has soil qualities and growing conditions). Conversely,
Scenario C consists of land that satisfies ALL THREE of the highest‐ranked criteria, meaning the
land is identified as Criterion 1, 2 and 5 (i.e., meets the condition for water, currently used for
agricultural production, and has soil qualities and growing conditions).
Scenario B consists of land that satisfies a COMBINATION OF TWO of the three highest‐ranked
criteria. However, unlike the conditions for Scenario A and Scenario C which are fixed to a single
variation, the conditions for Scenario B can be varied depending on which combination of
criteria are selected. For example, the scenario definition could contain: (I) two specific criteria
The maps and corresponding acreages were prepared in 2015, and reflect conditions that were current
at that time.

1
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in a defined combination; (II) any two criteria in any combination; or (III) one specific criterion
combined with any of the other two. The seven different possible combinations for Scenario B
are presented in Table 3.
Table 3: Possible Criteria Combinations for Scenario B
Criterion 1:
Currently used
for agricultural
production

COMBINATION
I. Two specific criteria in a defined combination
There are three different
combinations for this scenario,
depending on the agronomic
conditions that are selected as
important.

Criterion 2:
Soil qualities
and growing
conditions

Criterion 5:
Water

Combination 1
Combination 2
Combination 3

II. Any two criteria in any combination
This scenario is more fluid and
flexible than Scenario 1. This is an
additive approach that combines
Combinations 1, 2 and 3 above into
a single alternative.

Combination 4

III. One specific criterion combined with any of the other two
There are three different
combinations for this scenario,
depending on the particular
criterion selected as essential for
consideration. For example—as
shown in Combination 7—if WATER
(Criterion 5) is deemed essential for
IAL, WATER (Criterion 5) must be
present in combination with either
one of the other criteria, SOILS
(Criterion 2) OR AG PRODUCTION
(Criterion 1).

Combination 5

Combination 6

Combination 7

After considering the implications of the different ways to apply the criteria, the TAC affirmed
the use of the three highest‐ranked criteria to identify IAL, and recommended an inclusive
approach that allowed for a larger acreage of land to qualify for IAL designation. (Consistent with
the objective to be as inclusive as possible, the TAC did not intend for all three of the highest‐
rated criteria to be satisfied in the IAL designation process.)
Based on the TAC’s recommendation for inclusivity, the City’s ultimate decision was to proceed
with Scenario A, where land that satisfies ANY ONE of the three highest‐ranked criteria qualifies
for designation as IAL. This approach was presented at the first community meeting (March‐
April 2015), and carried through to the final map of recommendations.
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Figure 4-5: Composite Map of the Three Highest-Ranked Criteria
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Figure 4-6: Composite Map of the Four Highest-Ranked Criteria
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